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My kind hostess was alone in the break fast-room slm continued, as her keen, penetrating eye de stories about thnt room; but I always treated partner. The dominos are set up on the table
when I entered, and was preparing to rally me on tected an involuntary (reinor.
..
them ns idle tales, quite unworthy of credit. This ; the gamft begins, nnd when the turn of tho spirit
my early hours, when, evidently struck by my
“ I have no concealments,” was my reply, nnd Is the first time for years it lias been occupied, : conies to play, the required domino falls flat'on
immediately detailed the/whole transaction. She and I shall never cease to reproach myself for tbe table, and Ip put in its proper place by
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. appearance, she inquired if I was well.
"Nbt particularly,” said I, faintly;11 and if you heard me gravely, without iuterrnption, or ex
— । having tried the experiment- But, for heaven’s the living sisters, and so on till tho game is over.
will Allow ■mri, I return home this morrting." '
pressing any surprise'. '* '
. j, sake,"
. she added,. “don’t mention it; assure me, I do n't remember of having over road of such
THE WHITE LADY.
She looked at me in silence for some moments,
At length she said, “lam grieved beyond i promise me, you will pot breathe a syllable on the fact. This is of daily occurrence, arid they are
BY MARIAN CARRUTHERS.^
and then said with emphasis, " Have you any measure, my dear yonng friend, for the event. I j subject to any living being. If, among these lg- quite familiar together, but all manifestations
The story which I am about to relate has refer particular reason? Nay, I am sure you have,” certainly have heard strange and unaccountable j norant and superstitious people, this inexplicable cease if nny of the aunts make tlieir appearance, ,
ence to a subject often discussed and little underthey being strongly opposed to Spiritualism, and
stood—the connection which exists between this
more so since the development of their niece as a
shifting scene and the world of spirits. It is of
medium, saying that it is the devil who possesses
little import to the reader whether I am a skeptic
her. The child is only ten years old, a quiet, wellor a convert to the theory. It may be more ma
behaved little girl, with more than her share of
terial for him to be assured that he is troubled
| common sense, arid I hope ns she grows older she
with the details on my own personal authority.
will make a powerful medium. Mny she ever be
■
You know the Mannerings of Cheshire, and re
influenced-by good spirits.
.
member their seat, Ashley Park. It was when I
One. answer to tho question, proving how dearly
had just left school, that I accompanied my most
onr departed friends love us, is worth recording.
intimate friend, Miss Mannering, on a visit to her
I asked my wife," How Ih it that you, being In
mother at Ashley. Mrs. Mannering was a widow,
I tho spirit-land, whoro. certainly there must bo
blessed with an ample fortune, and great animal
। moro agreeable places than my house, nro
spirits, who laughed, and ate, and talked, and
। almost continually hero with us? Would you
■
played tbe kind hostess, and delighted in’seeing
; not lio happier in some batter place?” "No; noevery one happy about her; who thanked heaven
। where can I bo happier than with yon nnd tho
that she had “not.a nerve in her body”; and
. children.” Their undying love attracts them to
• hoped that she should die as she had lived—
। us. God bless them.
L. B.
“ comfortably.” The house was crowded with
।
.i«<|i<s( 3,1869.
company; and Mrs. Mannering inade an apology
for being obliged to assign to me, as my bed
MY POSITION.
chamber, the “ Cedar Room.” It was a large, fine
old apartment, wainscoted with cedar, and from
BV T. I.. WAI’IIH.
there being a door at each end of it, whicli led to
ITIin
fell.iwinc
ass
written to a j.;i«t<>r of n Mi-tli<..llst
different parts of the house, had on high days and
Cliur.-li <.f ulilcli I wns foniiorly a ni<-inl.<T. |
.
holidays been used as aiTante-clinmber. There
Since you wish to know the ground on which I
were no old pictures, rib Gothic furniture, rio tap-.
stand, which yon alilrin to bo ” dangerous,” I will
estry, to predispose the imagination to supersti
give you n “ declaration of principles" to which
tious feelings, or to foster in the mind melancholy
I hold.
forebodings.
Tlm subject of modern Spiritualism has de
The windows were sashed, tbe fireplace good,
manded my candid consideration, and I havo
but neither Gothic nor over large; and tbe room
been led tonecopt its teachings, as I believe them
itself, though of unusual dimensions, had the ap- j
to bo founded on immutable truth. Hence, many
pearance of antiquity, unaccompanied by any
of tho dogmas of the Church I hove been obliged
thing sombre. We had been dancing, and I went
to renounce. No man can have nn intelligent lieto bed in high spirits. It was between two and
llof without n duo conviction of its truthfulness.
three in the morning, when I awoke with a start,
Spiritualism tenches that tho doctrine of a " vi
.. and saw distinctly a female figure passing through
carious atonement ” is false; nnd a perverted conmy room. I inquired, without fear, who was
aept.lnn nr.ti,«•!««, u
r-_„ivi- .i—*
there. There was no answer^ The figure pro
THE WHITE LADY APPEARS IJJ THE '■ CEOAlt KUOM,
can take upon himself tho sins or guilt of an
ceeded slowly onwards, and disappeared at the
door. It struck me as being singular; but know- occurrence should once get wind, not a servant in the interim. The last time I wns there was on had thought nothing of it, commenced realizing other. This is what Orthodoxy calls " tiie mys
the day on which young Mr. Mannering camo of its value, aud so did wo all. Who would n't, after tery of godliness.” Do you suppose thnt Jesus_
■ ing the house to be filled with cotripany, and that would stay with me.”
r assented; arid ori all her offers of a different age. .His mother*had been receiving the loud such proofs? I put other questions: “Wbatis Christ could take upon himself sins thnt had
the' greater' part were strangers to the. enuiesB
labyrinth of staircase and ante-room which over room, pressing entreaties to remain, and promises and rustic but not on that account .the less sin my sister Lina doing at present?" "Nursing never been committed, or oven thoso thnt hnd
run the mansion, I concluded some heedless guest of fresh arrangements, I put a decided negative. cere congratulations of -the tenants an the lawn, babe; it is sick.” I was somewhat anxious about boon? The fact that he suffered agony of mind
had iriistaken my chamber, or that one of the ser Home I returned that morning.
when she was told her more courtly visitors were the news, and asked: “ Will tho baby die?" " No." is no proof that ho made himself a sinner In tho
place of another. This doctrine Is a legacy from
A long interval elapsed before I again visited awaiting her in the drawing-room. On this oc “What ails it?” “Colic.”
vants, forgetting the cirmcumstance of its being
I asked further: “Can we three meet in heav heathen mythology. Chrishna represented Christ,
inhabited, had literally put it to its old use—a Ashley. Miss Mannering, iny kind and warm casion the sins of the cedar-room were forgotten,
■
hearted friend, had sunk into an early grave; and and it was once more used as ah ante-chamber. en?” "Yes." “Wbat are the requirements?" and tho two accounts aro identical.
passage-room.
'
'
You
take
your
idea
of
tho
"
trinity
”
from
the
“
Virtue,
faith,
charity.
”
■
'
I
had
had
in
the
interim
to
stem
the
torrent
of
af

To
enter
it,
throw
off
her
shawl
and
bonceti
and
“Atall events,"thought I, "it will be cleared
We put other questions, and were satisfied. I same source. Parama, Vishnu, and Siva, were
up at breakfast;” and without feeling any alartn, fliction, and bullet with its waves. At length, a run to a large swing glass which stood near a
or attaching any importance to the incident, I most pressing and personal invitation brought • window, was the work of an instant. She was believe now, and hope that a fow others will take throe reputed heathen deities; Vishnu, by some,
struck the hour by my repeater watch .gnd fell me bnce more under Mrs, Mannering’s roof. hastily adjusting her dress, when she started, warning, and not condemn a thing they do not represented Jesus, tho second, person of tho GodThere I found her sister, who with three young for sty) saw—reflected at full length iri the glass understand, or which their gross minds cannot head.—(Seo " Nature’s Divine Revelations,” pub-’
asleep.
-?.■'.
llslied by Wm. White & Co., Bostori, 1.58 Wash
explain.
'
The next morning I was somewhat startled by children, were laughing and reveling away their beside her—thc Fiyure of the White Lady I
I must also state that when. our visitor and I ington street.)
It was many days before the,brain-fover, which
finding both the doors locked on the inside, and Christmas. Lady Pierrepoint was one of those
We do not believe in what is called “ a gerieral
by recollecting with what care I had turned the fortunate women, who, by dint of .undaunted as her fright and her fall brought on, would allow placed our fingers on alone (without my wife) it
judgment.
” Every ono will bo judged by his,
did
net
work;
but
I
hope
that
as
my
faith
in

surance,
and
“
an
unparalleled
tongue,
”
had
conher to give any connected account of wliat till
key the preceding evening. The breakfast-bell,
own conscience—in fact, wo all arc every day of
..
however, disturbed all further ruminations; I triveid to have her own way through life. Her then appeared an inexplicable occurrence. Her creases my power will.
If you like to hear from me again, I shall be- our lives. Blit on entrance Into spirit-life, mon
hurried hastily down stairs, and thought no first exploit, on coming to Ashley, was to fix upon reason and recollection gradually, returned, but
more on the subject. In the course of conver the cedar-room for the children. In vain poor her health—never, A few weeks afterwards she happy to give you further results, and remain will sbo thb-deeds of their past lives more Vividly
meariwbile, ■'
Very respectfully yours,
, portrayed. The criminal there. experiences rosation, my kind hostess inquired how I had slept. Mrs. Mannering pointed out its faults. She “ was quitted Ashley Park for—the grave! :
morse, and lio is taught that the only “forgive-?
Hasten, 18(19.
.....
H. H.
“Very Soundly,” said I; “except that I was afraid they would find it cold.”
. [The above may be depended upon as coming ness of sins " is reform, censing to do evil, and
PLANCHETTE AND. CLAIRVOYANCE.
Her ladyship “ wished them to be hardy.”
rather surprised by some one who, no doubt by
■learning.to do well.
. ' .
1
mistake, passed through my room at two this . “ It was out of the way.”
. Editors Banner or Light—In making tlie from a reliable source.—Eds.]
As
eternal
progression
Is
the
order
of all croa“
So
thuch
the
better;
tbeir
noise
would
not
be
morning.”
following statement I beg to say that it comes
A BEAUTIFUL MANIFESTATION.
ted things, w.e do not believe in " endless misery,"
Mrs. Mannering looked earnestly at me, seemed troublesome.”
froth a rough hand, never accustomed to write ar
•Editors Banner of Light—Last Saturday
Wo of course believe in “ future probation.”
“ I fear,” went on Mrs. Mannering—
■ .
ticles for any paper, and that what I narrate are
on the point of asking me a question, checked her
“Do n’t know wliat/earls,” said Lady Pierre- simply plain facts, which I probably would never evening, Miss Katy Fox, (who is kindly making The.pt.her life.we regard as but the continuation
self, and turned away.
us a. short visit,) my wife and myself were seated of this, but it, behooves all to live, so herb thnt
The next night I went to bed earlier, and at point. "In short," she continued, with her im have believed had some of my friends even ac at a table in.iny parlor. Tho doors and windows
tliey may bo happy hereafter. Hence you cannot
quainted me with them. I refer tb the workings
nearly the same hour the figure appeared. But perturbable face, " this room or none.”
were all closed, and wo were holding hands, as accuse Spiritunlisin ns being immoral.
And Mrs. Mannering, not daring to avow the of " La Planchette.”
there was no doubt now upon my mind. Og this
usual at a dark stance. A pencil and some paper
We have the evidence that those who once lived
occasion I saw the face. Its pale countenance, real cause bf her fears, yet feeling that further- . Until yesterday I had no idea how this Instru had been placed under tho table, and we heard on earth can, on certain conditions, cbmmunicato .
contest
was
useless,
saw
with
feelings
of
horror
its large, melancholy, black eyes, its step noise-.
ment was formed, and did not know any more of writing. It proved to be a communication signed
to us from tlieir spirit-homes above, and impart
less, as it glided over the oaken floor, gave me a the little cribs and rocking-horses, nurses, and it than the name; consequently Whenever there
by tby mother, tint purport of which was in keep words of consolation, and cheer to-the friends
sensation that I can never forget. ‘Terrified as I nine-pins,' formally established in the dreaded wak any reference'made to it in conversation—it ing witli what she then spelled out to me, and they have left behind ; and thus give us fresh
.
•
. being declared a humbug—I did not make any
was, I fixed my eyes on it. It stood before me, apartment.
Things went on very smoothly for a fortnight; objection, taking it for granted that it must be so. did with her own spirit hand. She said,“My revelations from the angel- world far more satis
then slowly receded; when it reached the middle
dear son, I have been in your garden and brought factory and convincing to us of tlie present, than
of the room, stopped, and while I looked at it, was no complaints of the cedar-room transpired; and I think differently of it now. Yesterday, one of you a flower. Take it gently." I put my left those alleged to havo taken place in tho dusky
not.
Mrs. Mannering was congratulating herself on iny wife's friends, by some motive or other,
hand down by my side arid soon received a lovely past. Spiritualism is taught in your Bible. You
I own it affected me strangely. Sleep for the the happy turn affairs had taken, when one day, brought one of these Instruments with her. They white flower, like some that are growing near my can thero find many instances of spirit com
remainder of the night was impossible. And on her going into the nursery, she saw her little had had it stored away for years, and nobody sitting-room door, which opens on my garden. I munion.
: .
___
though I endeavored to fortify my mind, by recol nephews busily engaged in- packing up tbeir hardly ever thought of-it, I must mention that have said that the doors and windows were all
Jesus Christ said that those that should comb
•
lecting all I had heard and read against the the playthings.
the said friend had some knowledge of my wife’s closed. Miss Fox’s hand nearest to me I held after him should do greater things than he did.
ory, to persuade myself that it was illusion, and ' “What! are you tired of Ashley, and going to magnetic powers, though the latter had never seen with my right hand, while her left was held by
They wore to heal the sick by “laying on of
...
that I should see no more of it, I half determined leave me?”
a Planchette in her life, and evinced very little my wife. I do not mention our position because hands ’’—precisely what is done by some of our.
to conclude my visit at once, or at all events, to • “ Oh, no, dear aunt,” they shouted one and all; confidence In it. In fact, she laughed at it. How
/have any suspicion of any trick, but simply to mediums, J. R. Newton, for instance. They were
change my room immediately. Morning came— “ oh, no; bnt we are going to hide away our toys was it possible that such a simple contrivance
bright, sunny morning—and the race-ball of the from the White Lady. She came last bight, and could show any supernatural powers? There satisfy the skeptical. The lovely gift I placed on to speak in unknown tongues. Inspirational
the table and subsequently in a cup of water, and media have done the same.
morrow, and a dread of the ridicule which would ■ Sunday night, and she ’d such large black eyes was nothing remarkable to be seen!
it is still fresh and beautiful on my parlor table.
The Nazarene was rejected and despised be
follow my determination, overpowered my reso —and she stood close by our cribs—just here,
Well, we thought, as it was iri the house, it
G. L. D., M. D.
cause he taught what was considered heresy, by
lution. I was silent, arid—I stayed.
aunt. Who is she, do you know?—for Fred says would not do any harm to give it a trial, and so
Albany, W. Y.,Auyust4th, 1869.
the Jews; andlam not sure how much better
The third night came. I confess, as the even she never speaks. What does she do here, and we commenced reading the instructioris. When
treatment ho would receive from his professed
SPIRIT
PRESENCE.
ing drew in, I shuddered at the idea of going to what does she want?”
ready, we put the tips of one or two fingers light
Editors Banner of Light—It Is long since followers, were he to reiippear on earth. Spirit
bed. I made excuses, I talked over the events of
“ What a wretched, miserable woman I ami” ly on it, and waited laughingly for the result. It
ualists meet with much of the same treatment, .
the night, I played, I sang, I frittered away min cried the panic-struck Mrs. Mannering. " Every did not work at first—of course we had forgotten you heard from me, although I have often written
but tlqit is nothing against them.
ute after minute, and so well did my stratagem hope I had entertained of this abominable room to ask a question. Then we bethought ourselves to Wm. White on business; but lately something
Therefore I cannot consistently support any
has
happened
in
my
family
which
I
think
you
succeed, that two, the dreaded hour, was past long is dashed to the ground forever; and if, by any that it could not answer unless asked, so we
of the sectarian churches, having withdrawn my
will
be
glad
to
hear
of;
an
I
have
unfolded
quite
a
ere I entered my chamber.
chance, Lady Pierrepoint should discover—Oh, wanted to know whether any spirits were pres
influence altogether.
.
After a determined and minute investigation of they must be moved directly! Ring the bell. ent. It answered by “ Yes.” Other questions of new phase in spiritual manifestations. Having
Wo are indebted to liberalism for the liberties
the room; after a thorough examination of every Where’s the housekeeper? I ’ll give no reason— a minor character were asked, and all answered lately bought a Planchette, I found that one of
we enjoy, for which all should bo thankful.
closet and corner; after barring and bolting each I’ll have no reason. Ob, my dear departed Man correctly. I must here observe that for several my girls was a medium. I set about using Blan
chette
to
get
communications
from
my
departed
door with a beating heart, a woman’s fears (shall nering,to what sorrows have you not exposed days my wife had been troubled with the vision
Poison in Red Stockings.—M. Tardieu, tho
bf an unknown lady appearing to her at all times friends. I began in the usual' way, asking," Is
I confess it?) stole over me; arid hastily flinging your disconsolate widow!”
celebrated
French chemist, has made some inter
there
any
spirit
wishing
to
communicate
with
myself on the bed, I muffled up my face entirely
of
the
day,
also
in
my
presence.
We
asked
PlanIn spite of all inquiries, interrogatories, and
in the clothes. After lying in this manner for two surmises, moved the little Pierrepoints were that ohette wbat the vision meant It answered dis me?" “Yes.” "Please write your name.” “Mary esting and important experiments with red stock-....
hours in a state of agony that baffles all descrip very evening. Our precautions, however, were tinctly, one letter after another, " Eliza is think Ann." (My lata wife.) After several questions Ings imported from England. After extracting
tion, I ventured to cast a hurried glance round all but defeated; for one of tbe little magpies be ing of home.” Who was Eliza? It was explain rightly answered, I asked, “Is there any other the coloring matter, he introduced a certain quan
the room.- It must be, I thought, near daybreak. gan after dinner, “Mamma, I’ve something to ed to us. The friend visiting us had a sister in spirit here?” “ Yes, Alice and Julia.” (Two of tity of it beneath the skin of a dog, arid he died in
Paris of that name, and to all appearances the my children, dead in infancy.) A great many twelve hours. A rabbit similarly treated expired
It was so; but by my side stood the figure, her tell you about the White Lady.” ;
form bent over me, her face so close to mine that
He was instantly crammed almost to suffoca vision was that of her. My wife had never known questions and answers followed with which I will in eight hours, and a frog in four. Opening tho
not trouble you, but what I wish you particu animals, M. Tardieu reiixtracted the red coloring
. ‘
I could have touched it, her white drapery lean tion with sweetmeats. The rest were very shortly her, nor heard her name.
We continued: “Is she well?” “Middling," larly .to notice is the fact that my two living matter from their bodies, and with it dyed a skein
ing over me, so that my slightest motion would trundled out of tbe room, choking with bon-bons.
have discomposed It. I looked again, to convince And I shall never forget the piteous expression was the distinct answer. " What is she doing at daughters actually play daily with their spirit of silk. In his report, communicated to the Acad
myself that it was no deception, and—have no of Mrs. Mannering’s countenance, as she passed present?” "Laughing.” “Is she coming-home sisters; they talk to one another, draw (with emic des Sciences, M. Tardieu condemns the use
recollection of anything further.
.
. me with her party, or her declaration—" Heaven soon?” “Not for some time.” “Whyis it that Planchette) most funny figures, and actually of “ coralline” (the mineral poison to which tho
When I came to myself, it was nearly noon. have mercy on me! for I see very clearly this only my wife sees her?” asked I. “ Because amuse themselves as if they were visible, knock fatal stockings owe tlieir brilliant bnt deceptive
having power supreme alone to detect ethereal ing little tables about, to their and my great hue) as an article of general commerce; and re
The servants, and indeed Mrs. Mannering her White Lady will put me in my grave.”
amusement. Lately they played dominos, the commends that the importation of red stockings
self, had repeatedly knocked at the door, and reThe room was then Bhnt up for some years, and spirits loosened by earthly desires.”
<
We were dumfonnded. My wife, who at first two living sisters taking each a spirit sister for from England be absolutely prohibited.
_ceiving no answer,- were unwilling to disturb me. ■I lean give no- account of wbat passed a’ Ashley
■■■ ■*,

AUGUST 21, 1869.
my own observation: that is, that the results
which must necessarily attend the laws of motion,
‘.....
■— •••
-Whether or not our Hca.'enly Fatlier saw tit to are unknown in our science of the present day.
i
" Look .vu upon Mi', nt! men in tin* house of'
POSITION OF REV. T. B. TAYLOR.
subsequently “ revoal” tlit same ideas, and there Tlie astronomical work above alluded to, reminds
/.•'fi;,<7 .ff-li
i to the ttn£n„irn tinker t «it the lln/i
' praise, and also on the multitude of Powers, on i
}'■ ’id
tint Punic. IVrtiueulay. July 2>th, H60.
the brilliant woof of heaven, on the i-nrpet of by convert wliat w’as the lenlghted folly of hea mo of it. The motion that modern astronomers
E
ditors Banner of Light—My opinion is
assign to the moon, is an unqualified impossibil
j honor, the .-iliodes of Hie Ho.si.s of I’owers I"
। thendom Into tho gloriotti light of the Gospel, is
nr johx wili.um hay.
that Rev. T. B. Taylor has been misunderstood
*'I am Alnlii. the Creator God. • • • There- a subject foreign to tliat hid out for tne in thoso
ity, as the following statement will show:
fore 1 will ent in plei'es tint garment of the crowd
About two years since the Scientific American by many Spiritualists,‘and, lienee, consequent in
A bark "’’-r the waters is
! of tlie wh'ked, 1 whom no one is like, not even tlm articles, and on which I vulture no opinion. My
got into an argument with its' correspondents .justice done liltn by claiming him as a Spiritual
' princes of the people; (of those) who vex me tlm task is only to show “ *••>« the heathen rave.”
And lair Ir.-.nd. tike titles IIIe trailing,
I Hones, who torment nm tlm Phatha, who hew |
In conclusion, let me call your attention to the abont the motion of a movable wheel that re ist. I did not understand Bro. Taylor, in his first
And voice, are blehdlng In eoliK.
i nsnniler nm tlm Thoth, who cut in pieces nm tlm I
volved about a fixed wheel of the same size. The letter to tlie Indianapolis Journal, that he believed
hymn of Martianus Capel a:
[ Tamo, (Creator,) whti twine lionds for my feet anil j
They singof that " l-eantlful river"
question was how many revolutions on its own in the philosophy of Spiritualism as taught and
HYMN TO HIE SUN.
beat,
with
tlieir
tint
I
who
call,
Fear
ye!
Fear
ye!
I
That Ileus through tlm emerald soil,
Snblinio
P
ower of at Unknown Father, or axis would the movable wheel make In one revo believed by Spiritualists, but that he simply gave
! No one is like to me, not even the princes of the i,
V tiero seraphs and sages deliver
people”
I his first Branch (Prop.ago) Ardor who hestowost lution around the fixed wheel. Some said one, his experience, emphatically declaring, also, his
Their praise at the footstool of ih'd t
" I siaugliter tlio lioly offering of the lamu for ! sensation, .Sbtirce of the Soil. Origin of light, great and demonstrated the fact by diagrams; anav belief in the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, viz..,
I thee at Tnn-tatho, who burn it in my flames.”
• Ornament of Nature, Afirmatlon of the gods,
‘•.vAiilf wo meat by that 'lieautlfiil river'?"
'that spirits out of the body do communicate with
'■ •'Glors* upon tliy face, "Weaver of tho plenti-1 Byo of the World, Splendfr of the bright Olytn- others said two, and demonstrated the same in those in the body. This was, doubtless, a bold
Fair voyagers, you're gathered to-day,
the same way. Nearly a year had gone by, and
'
tude
of
tho
lands
of
earth,
oh
Most
Holy!
Lord
pus:
Thou
who
alone
cans',
see
tliy
Father
above
It ltows where Youth's life.ripples quiver
: <>f all tliat breathes! Beaulifiur of the world! the heavens, and contemplate the Supreme Be- no solution of tho dispute bad been arri ved at, but and manly step for him to take, and for which he
In glory ami gladness away.
! Let me praise the Architect, the Author of the ing, • • • Latium ntines thee Bun, since the parties became more numerous, to the amount, deserves the admiration of every good-meaning
And out wherit thc wide.rolling surges
■ fullness of tlm ll’orbh; who, at his time, let all I thou
“-----alone, after thy Father, attainest the pinna aslt waBsaid.offivohundedoneachsido. Scientific Spiritualist, for there are, no doubt, many who
Are lost In the bine of the dome ■
j things upon tlie earth and beyond this world ex- | cle of the light. • • • As thou dost dissipate
The flat of Hestlny urges
the darkness and illumine that which is in the and non-scientlflc men argued the question both- have experienced the same that Bro. Taylor has,
I 1st, constructed them for mo."
azure of the heavens, they call thee Phudnis, thou ways with unfaltering earnestness, without either yet are governed by popular opinion, and hide
Tho soul to its ever-green homo.
I “ Lot tne enter into thy people to all times!”
l " I sing the works of Neb; delighting my .heart who revealest the secrets o' the future, and rank beingable to bringa conclusive argument. Finally the light they received under a bushel. Those
Priest, tell of a dark, foaming torrent
est clear the crimes of tlio tight. The Nile ven- ’ a pamphlet was published, and I was requested that are acquainted with Bro. Taylor, and per-,
j as long as I walk in tlio bouse of Neb (Lord).”
erates thee by the name of the bountiful Serapis;
That sweep.'heath ti dull .wintry sky—.
f ” His is the End, as his Is the Beginning!”
Memphis sees in thee Oairii: the barbarous races to give my views on the subject. They occupied haps none in his own city, doubt ids words for one
Mhere Idaek, splinter'd cllll's shrink abhorrent, .
" Oh Goo’l Divinity. Lord of Abydos, ■
Mithra, Pluto, or the crml Typhon, Thou art only about nine lines in the pamphlet, explaining moment. His letter was equal to the sounding
Thou glvest fnilt-ls-urlrig trc<-« of all kinds,
the beautiful Attis, nnd the divine Boy of the the nature of a revolution of a body on its axis, of Gabriel’s trumpet in arousing many from the
!.
Tlm splendor of the clouds of heaven
bent and bountiful plow, Ammon for the sands of
And Urn light.of sight
lethargy into which they .had fallen. Hundreds
lllngs bark frurn a f.ir, tinknou n la«<l,'
Libya, Adonis for Byblus. Thus the universal and of a body in its orbit. The disagreement was
To those who pray to
, Aa we lli" on In’ath** ti'ar-tprlnklvl pillow,
Thee and tlm lenders ofthe star-house.
world invokes thee by differmt names., Hail, veri brought about by one party, counting tho revolu began the work to investigate the truth of the new
: stfuvk <Iuh n by J.-huiqh’* r>*<l
j
Perole to me, my God, a place of rest."
table image of the gods anil of thy Father’s face! tion in the orbit of tho movable wheel as one of Philosophy; meditims were consulted; the Ban
1 liny err; for Z.i/r't .trviiin In I'terniii—
i “ Oh,men, iivo soberly, abstain from gluttony.
the revolutions on Its axis, and therefore making ner of Light, books, papers, throwing light on the
! Il’Aj/ do you precipitate yourself toward death, since DELUSIONS OF SCIENTIFIC MEN, AND two revolutions out of one.
subject, were eagerly sought for, bought and read,
. ll tlnweili forever nml :>y><!
yon are capable of obtaining immortality,’ Fly tlio
Iron) the vlovde of t|o* eaitli-tinnehoi vernal
WHAT COMES OF THEM.
that heretofore were entirely renounced and re
No
more
was
said
about
the
wheel
motion,
and
i darkness of Ignorance, withdraw from the light
Il wln<l» tu the Marry-Ki'inni'il way.
jected
as infidel and productive of evil.
probably
both
parties
felt
as
if
they
had
been
ex

i that is obscured, escape from corruption, acquire
EpiTOns Banner of Light—Your paper of
There eoniev but a rush anil commotion—
I do not think that Bro. Taylor disowned his
., immortality. Conductor and chief of the human June.'ith contained an Article headed as above, ercising tbeir minds about a simple thing, but tho
A danli on the. far-rpreaillni: uliore—
i race, I w ill show it the ways of salvation, and will
fact was they had got hold of a question over former position in his second letter to the Messen
And Time to A’frrnity’i oeean
Illi its ears witli the precepts of wisdom.”—[Bool's written by me, on which Mr. Henry M. Park which scientific men had blundered, and which ger, for he had never fully embraced or identi
hxpamleth In llirlit evermore.
hurst,
in
Haney's
Journal
—
July
dumber
—
under

of the Thrice Greatest Hermes, C'hampol L’gypte, 143.
“ Tim Egyptians lamented not the death of good takes passing strictures, which you republish in blundering is apparent, as I will show, in the popu fied himself with the natural and scientific reli
Ye maiden, whojoln In the elmrue,
men, but applauded thoir happiness 'as being to your issue, July 24, with the inquiry, “ What has lar theory about planetary motion. In fact, scien gion or principles as taught and believed by true
! Oh ll.t to the angels* refrain,
live ever in tlm other world witli tlio pious.'”
tific men had not taken the question within their Spiritualists; neither, indeed, can we justly ask
A.downfromtlmnzuroilopthso’ernsMr, IL to say for himself?"
) —[Cmlicorth, 1. ,529, //notes Diodorus.'}
him, in so short a time, to denounce the religion
scope of reason.
They l.'ml :•> carth'h orbit uf pain; I
I
have
this
to
say:
first,
if
Mr.
P.
had
wished
to
i So I might continue with similar quotations,
that, by education, has thus far supplied the .
Astronomers
say,
"
the
moon
revolves
found
the
"1 e art gathered lie.Ide the bright river— ■
defend and preserve a well-established truth in
{ btit space forbids ran,
<'onio! launch the eoul'abark on the stream,
earth, which is its orbit motion; it revolves in pre wants of his soul, and adopt one of which he
science,
he
would
have
sent
his
stricture
directly
I In tlie Mythology of Assyria we find Asshur
And. trusting In th.I tlm fi/i’ glver,
knows but little, at least, comparatively speak
I called “tlie Great Lord,” “the Kingof.all the to the Banner of Light, where its numerous and cisely the same period of time on its axis, and then ing. He, however, is man enough to let the world
• . Press miwanl to glory supreme!"
it has another orbit motion with the earth about
thinking
renders
could
readily
refer
to
the
original
i gods," “ Ho.whd establishes empire.” Ordinary
Ilalten, .Iny., I,.C!>.
the sun.” Next reflect on the nature of the axij know that he belidves the phenomenal, part of
• i titles of frequent recurrence are " tlio Lord, King article and detect any misrepresentation, if such motion and of the.orbit motion. The axis motion Spiritualism to be true, aud that he haditposi- '
should
have
been
made
by
him.
The
fact
of
his
1 of all the spirits, father of the gods, lord of the
is known by opposite sides of a body moving op tively demonstrated to his own physical senses
| countries,” "The Lord of understanding," “The not.doing so, and of having misrepresented what posite ways. The orbit motion is known by op that we do live after this life, and that there can
I
said,
also
having
founded
his
argument
upon
_ j Prince of Heaven."
'
posite shies moving in parallel lines the same be no doubt as to the immortality of the soul. As
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION. | , llur
botl,‘
,?nlyi that misrepresentation, is respectfully submitted
way. If the moon had an axis motion—that is, if to tbe religion thnt we, as true Spiritualists, en
as
proof
of
Ills
intention
to
mislead
the
readers
of
begotten son. He Is the chief oj the spirits and
opposite sides moveit opposite ways—every side joy, he proposes to take his . own time to study. IIV DVElt I>. l.l’M.
' " He who like the sun,* the light of the gods, illu Haney's Journal, or others, whoso education had
would be exposed to the inhabitants of the earth, and investigate it for himself, and, I believe, will
impressed
their
minds
with
the
infallibility
that
mines tho nations." Merodach, “ the first-born of
No. XI.T-DISTINCT1VE FF.ATl'UF.S OF I’llF.-HlSTOltlC
prestige has given to mechanical theories, mis but no eye front tlie earth has seen other than adopt the truth whenever he sees it, and the
;
the
gods,"
L
’
ebo,
Lord
of
lords,
who
has
no
equal
WOllSHI)'. ;
those same dark spots which distinguish one side world shall know it, for his past course in life
called science.
in power,” "the ever ready,” “ tlm eldest son.”
proves that he cannot act the hypocrite.-- This is
Wo have .“’.'I'n tliat religious rites and ceremo । The Chaldean God lao was " the Light that
His argument is founded, upon the assumption of the moon. .
a right that Spiritualists claim for themselves
Scientific
men
have
deceived
themselves
by
the
nies originated as the natural outgrowth of man’s ! only the mind can parcel vo
The physical and
niy.lnensure was thirty inches of the base of
conception of Nature; and not tho product of ;' Spiritual Light and Life-Principle.”
the inclined, plane to ten inches of its vertical supposition that if the moon revolved on its axis nnd are ever ready to concede to others, for as
fraud on tlie part of designing men, as some have
'height; while the contrary of 'his. assumption from tbe left over to tbe right—as it would appear soon as a man is fully convinced as to the truth
“ Say that the lllglicBt God of all Is Ixo!"
of our glorious Philosophy he will let the world
stupidly asserted. The rude nnd primitive races,
... ...........
ORACLE OF APOLLO CLARIUS.
i i could not have been more plainly expressed and viewed in the northern hemisphere—its axis motion
know it.
would
be
kept.from
our
vision
by
its
turningon
with minds open and freo as a eliild'H, to whom
Egypt believed
in i
j reiterated than
verse from
Clianipollion-Figear says, "Egypt
neiievcl nt
L"“" Ix had
““'l »done
,UUD *In“ the
">».»««
num
I was for seven tong -years investigating the
every object was a conscious living existence, and worshiped but Ono God; and tho great, which lie quotes. This is one of the tricks often its axis the same number of degrees, in the same
were destitute of that cspcrieneci by which wo number of tho divinities were but manifestations ; followed by men of pretended science, and some- time, that it moved in its orbit motion. But the truth of the “Harmonial Philosophy,” as it is
alone aro enabled to rationally understand natu of liis unity.” Tlio Bel of tlie Chaldean Magi is '
cal’ b() learned of thoir practices by com- fact is easily explained hy proper diagrams, that sometimes termed, before I was enabled to or
ral phenomena. “ To tlio wild, deop-hearted “ Father"
paring his quotation with the original’. He quotes: tlie same result that it would fail to accomplish dared to venture to define my position. I was
inan," says Carlyle, "all was yet now, unveiled
But time presses, Lot us hurriedly pass in ro- ,n,Sc ^,c cart vertically while it is passing three hy its axis motion, would be accomplished by its educated in the old church; it was hard to " kick
under names or formulas, it stood naked, flashing view Home of tlio moro distinctive features of Cush-: ^‘mes
height, or thirty inches on the plane.” Look orbit motion, and that in no conceivable case, against the pricks ”; I was loth to leave the old
on him there, beautiful, awful, unspeakable. Na Ito worship, and transmitted to our own day by n0Ir tho original passage from which he takes witb its poles situated as we suppose them to be, beatentrack. It is more difficult to unlearn than
ture wns to this man, what to tlio Thinker nnd adoption in Semitic legends and systems.
' ttte . above words for his argument, It reads: could it revolve both on its axis and in its" orbit to learn. Bro. Taylor is no exception to this rule.
Prophet it forever is—preternatural."
I. Tlio personification of tlio conflicting ele-■ ( sho object oj the inclined plane is, to raise the cart without showing all of its sides to the earth. It I studied a profession and graduated with the
would be true that if it had such a motion as these highest honors of an Eastern college in much less
Wo have followed tlie natural evolution of re monts of Nature into good nnd evil powers, a ’ ten inches,” <tc,
ligious thought from its first perception through Lord of Light and a Prince of Darkness.
•' By cutting the sentence In two where he did, he’ men suppose, light from the sun could strike on time than I could have embraced and fully com
Fetichism nml Sabalsm to tbe still higher concop- . II. The unceasing and eternal conflict waging j makes it have no meaning, consequently a good every part of the moon only once while it moves prehended the Philosophy of Spiritualism as I
tions of tlie Indo-Arynns. We havo seen tho between them, everywhere presenting tho follow- text to preach from, to prove th# “ golden rule ” in connection with the earth’s orbit round the now do, with a former and erroneous education
child of nature giving life and personality to ,; ing characteristics: 1. A golden age or Paradise in Mechanical science, to wit: " Witat is gained sun. That is, we should see but One full moon In entwining itself around the intellect, preventing
further development. I hold that it requires a
one year.
evory object, and in their higher development as j' in tho Past, whon sin was unknown and happi in power is lost in motion.”
civilized nations, bowing down in adoration be- ness universal. 2. The appearance of evil (win.
On the contrary, if the moon moved on its axis, person of ordinary natural abilities at least five
Let us figure a little on this " golden rule " in
tore tho sun amt planets. But side by side both
tor), and, correspondontlally, the Introduction of the case of a lever, and see if there is any coinci from the right over to the left, in the same time that, years* diligent and careful study to enable him
exoteric ami esoteric doctrines were being evolved. slu anit death, and the degeneracy and fall of dence between work done and motion of the it is supposed to move in its orbit in that direction, fully to embrace and understand bur religion—as
While rites were becoming more imposing and ’ man. 3. Tho hope or faith in tho ultimate tri power expended.
it would show two full moons to eveuy revolution it embraces every branch in science and every
splendid, and tlie origin of thoir fasts and festi umph of the good, and tho uttor overthrow of the
Suppose the lever to be five feet long, with a in its orbit, with tho oscopiton nf one more or less principle in Nature. If Bro. Taylpr is let alone,
vals was lost in antiquity, thoro was tlio same evil principle.
weight resting on the middle of the lever while it that would be added or subtracted every year by nud cUUtlliUUB tu Lliluk, xcubOD, StUlltca Nature
and obeys liis own interior promptings, he will,
evolution of progress In those deeper and holier
III. In legends; Hitch as Deluges in the past, lays on tbo ground in a horizontal position. Every virtue of its revolution with the earth round the
sentiments which underlie all religious systems. ono of the most striking methods of describing one will understand the power—when one end of sun. This adding or subtracting one full moon in the course of three years, be able to take a bold
The connection between them and . their gradual j the destructive power of winter—tlie rainy sea this lever is lifted up—will be as two to one of would be on the same principle that circumnavi stand in favor of the Spiritual Philosophy. Just
as soon as Bro. Taylor will admit the fallibility of evolution and growth mny be clearly discerned.
son—and tho Great Conflagration of tho future, the weight. Raise the end of the lever thirty de gating the earth by an eastern' passage would
“It is obvious, in fact," says Blackwell, “that arising from tho destruction of the works of win grees from its horizontal position, and then com shorten the day by four minutes for every degree the Banner ofLight, or any other book or publica
when a myth was Intended to convey an esoteric ter and his myrmidons. Frost and Storms, when pare the vertical height the weight is lifted with of longitude that was passed, or lengthen it by. a- tion, the Bible, dr even spirit-communication not
as well as an exoteric doctrine, tho former would tho Spring Sun shall again return in tlie heavens the arc of the circle through which the power has westnrn passage four miuutes for every degree of excepted, then will he develop and progress rap
generally bo grounded on the never-ending strife in glory to sit in judgment on the world, and passed. It will bo found the weight has been longitude it passed. In the first case it would add idly, and tu less than three years will have suffi
of those antagonistic principles which pervade burn with liis rays all evil.
raised vertically fifteen inches, while the power one day to the time of circumnavigation, and in cient spiritual individuality established to stand
superior to the age in which he lives, as every
alike the material-nnd tlie ideal universe, tlio
IV. In Saviours. The Eastern resurrection of has passed through the arc of circle that meas the second case it would subtract one.
realms of Nature and tlie manifestations of human tlm Sun and overthrow of Winter, giving rise ures 31-416 inches. It is needless to say the work
These are facts as susceptible of positive proof true reformer should. Christ'was superior to the
intelligence. Men who were sufficiently enlight haliiralli/ to legends of Saviours—incarnate dei done divides the motion of the power twice, and as that two parallel lines will not intersect each age in which he lived by nearly eighteen hun
ened to reduce tlie popular belief in elementary ties—whose mission was to redeem mankind from 1-416 inches remains; therefore the motion has other, or any other self-evident truth, although it dred years; so many other great men who dis
tinguished themselves as reformers; yet it is not
deities into a rational system, would be forcibly the penalty of their sins; to rct'cal the lost knowl failed to do as much into one-thirtieth part of the conflicts with accepted theories of astronomy.
struck with tho antagonism between light and edge of the divine will, and usher in a reign of power as is required of it by tho “golden rule” of
It would he much better for us if every individ reasonable to suppose that even Christ could
darkness, summer nnd winter, good and evil, vir
ual would come to the conclusion that God had have laid down rules as a true guide for man for
light and truth. In every religion of Ethiopian mechanical power.
tue and vice; between barbarism nnd civilization,
The point on which I materially differ from tbe created her or him with a reasoning mind capable all time to come, as man is on the progressive.
or Cushite derivation we find this idea empha
obscurantism aud intellectuality. Hence we may
Spiritualists do not adopt the Bible or any
sized: as Rama, Christina, “ the ■ Blessed One,” popular theory of mechanical laws, is” that there of in vestigating these abstruse things. I believe
‘ safely assume that most myths contain both
and Buddha,in India; Fohi, in China; Schaka, in is but one device by which power is gained, and it is truly so. Also, in common with millions of other book as a text-book, neither do they, in ac
physical and psychological doctrines. • * • It Thibet; Zoroaster and Mithras, " the Mediator,” that is the lever. A wheel of five feet in diam others, upon occasions of thanks ' and praise cepting the modern, necessarily reject the ancient
may also be taken for granted that tho sages and
in Persia; Osiris,in Egypt; Taut, "the Only-Be eter on an inclined plane of 30®, is a lever whose to the. Great Author of systems, I have, from evidences bearing on this subject. Take away
philosophers of civilized, nations, that are known
gotten," in Phmdcia; Hermes or Cadmus, in power is two to one, (deducting from the long arm youth to the verge of old age devoutly stood up and the Spiritualism of the Bible, and the Christian
to hnve possessed a competent knowledge of as
Greece; Romulus, in Rome; Odin and Baldr, in the radius of the axle,) therefore in making its said, “ I believe in the communion of saints, and religion falls to the ground ; but you can take
tronomy, dotlifld the. truths of that science in
Scandinavia; Manco Capac, in Peru; Quetsal- motion up the incline 30®, it makes the gain of the life everlasting.” ’Whatever mental reser away the Bible and Spiritualism still stands, for
popularmyths, and that wo are consequently
coatl, in Mexico;'Bacab, in Yucatan;, and Hia traversing it 31-416 inches, one-half of which is vation others may at times have had that would its guide is reason, common sense and the laws of
warranted iti making use of tho astronomical
work actually done; therefore makes the work fender the declaration of no effect, I had none, Nature. Several hundred different religious de
iheih'dd for the explanation of siicli mytlis, espe watha, of tlie Iroquois.
over one-thirtieth part what is* required by the and tny experience in investigating matters of nominations adopt the Bible as their standard
V.
In
their
characteristics..
1.
These
Saviours
cially for those of the Egyptians, I’limnisiatis, In
text-book, all differing from each other as to the
science fully sustains me in that belief.
were each recognized as divine incarnations— golden rule.
dians and other Asiatic .nations,”
This last proposition, will appear abstruse to
If immortality is not a delusion from beginning true meaning of words, thus quarreling about the
God
manifest
in
the
flesh.
2.
In
widely-separated
This method wo have used for tho so-called
those who have not given it a long and careful at to end, we may without any. charge of supersti literal, the material, losing sight of the spiritual,
" Turanian ” religions, and find it not only satis regions were represented as having been born of tention, but practical tests have demonstrated it to tion believe that immortals take an interest, and harping upon denominational merits and demer
factory, hut from the very nature of the case, we Virgin mothers who were impregnated by the be a fact that must have a cause to produce; and from accumulated, experience are capable of guid-. its, each claiming to be right.
were led by a priori reasons to conclude that pre deity, as Buddha and Chrishna, in India; Fohi,in to my mind—who have had it under long consider ing us in the mysteries of science to philosophic
It was the mere letter of the Bible that conduct
China; Zoroaster, in Persia; Bacab', in Yucatan;
cisely such forms of-wprship would arise.
ed the late war. Both sides preached the satne
ation
—
it
is
a
sufficient
cause.
.
The
first
proposi
conclusions.
The
spirit
philosophy
stands
out
in fact, nearly all of the ancient Saviours were
Based on the ever-recurring phases of Nature— so
represented as an illustration of purify. 3. tion is so plain that any one who understands the foremost among the guides to truthful conclusions, Bible, the same system of religion, and yet how .
the seasons, and tho movements of the heavenly
much misery and bloodshed! Spiritualists sim
They
all come to an untimely end, falling vic primary rules of arithmetic cannot help'but see and we may reasonably hope that greater devel-'
bodies—the same thought that thus manifested
the force bf reason that proves it.
opments of science will be tbe result of tbe pres ply denounce the preached Bible, that system of
tims
to-thfl
powers
of
evil.
4.
Their
death
gener

itself hi legend and ceremonial would allo, under
ally: a/tended with great convulsions of Nature. : One thing I wish to say to those who have such ent age than has been in any former age or time. religion by which men can go to heaven with
the controlling influence of the same general law,
tlieir shoes and stockings on, in one moment of
Henry Harper.
tenacity of faith in what men having the prestige
become manifest in tlieir moral conceptions and 5. Followed by their resurrection from tlie tomb of science have said:' that is, nothing can be more
Butler, III.,July, 1869.
time. We do not teach that the violation of law,
and
ascension
Into
heaven,
where
they
remain
precepts, and shape their theological dogmas.
illusive, as the demonstration here proven shows.
either physical or spiritual, can be forgiven in
“
to
make
intercession
for
us.
”
Language being the result of ages of accumulated
Further Explanation.
This illusive theory is placed at the basis of
any other manner than by atoning ourselves for
VI. In Festivals. In all lands we. find festi
experiences and of natural growth, progressing
physical science by a mere accident of partiality
E
B
or Lionr—If the article from the Now the Bin committed. This, we hold, is also the
vals
bf
sorrow,
lamentation
and
mourning,
in
in accordance with the development and mental
toward the opinion of an illustrious individual York Commonwalth In your paper of Aug. 7th rofori to spirit of the Bible. Christ said," The Kingdom
requirements of the race, It is difficult for us, autumn; and of joy, praise and exultation in the who, to say the least, thought over too vast a field me, allow me to correct It, as I havo had two copies shown of Heaven la within you.” For a full declaration
spring,
commemorative
of
the
death
and
resur

possessing a language so perfect, capable of ex
me. tho persons so doing presuming It alluded to mo.
to well weigh his thoughts:
of principles read carefully the proceedings of the
pressing every thought and desire, to readily rection of their incarnate Saviours.
On tho 8th of Juno, sitting with Mrs. L. F. Hyde, 453 ffth
" Nature and Nature's laws lay hid in night:
Convention holden by Spiritualists at Plymouth,
Vll. In Rites. 1. In being" born again;” all re
place ourselves upon the same intellectual plane
avenue, her spirit friend said my sister Sarah and hor hue.
Ood said let Nowton be, and all was light.”
Mass., published in the Banner of Light of July
quiring
the
candidate
to
be
buried
—
some
in
earth,
band
William
desired
mo
to
call
and
see
a
person
who
would
with the earlier races and comprehend that what
So we have religiously believed, without weigh
31st, 1869.
to us is superfluous, and regarded as poetic as the mother of all life, others in water, as the ing the argument, while’more careful and thought soon bo with them In the Summer-Land, and that she de
In conclusion, I would say that Bro. Taylor is
imagery, was to them, the legitimate and neces revivifying principle of Nature. 2. In sacred ful demonstrations have passed unregarded. For sired to see me. That evening I sent a few lines to her,
saying that If she desired to soo mo to Inform me and I would right when he says, in his last letter to the Banner
feasts
variously
observed;
In
some
wine,
the
sary fruit of ideas for which there were nbXs^rds.
instance, Galileo, before Newton’s time, showed call. Tho next afternoon a messenger from hor called, say
of Light, that he will not be " identified with any
Whatever may have been the origin of Cushite blood, and bread, the body, as those of Bacchns, that one pound power in gravity would produce ing she would like to
me Immediately. I went and * scallewag* without denouncing him, no matter
Ceres;
and
others,
were
partaken
of.
the same velocity, in falling bodies, that two found matters as stated, and did what I could for her until
••worship; and however gross their “ idolatry," they
where found, whether in the Methodist church or
VIII. In Symbols. 1. The cross being found pounds power would do.
■were not altogether destitute of spiritual truth.
her death, tho 22d of Juno.
in any other organization.” In this respect Spir
alike
in
India,
Egypt,
Chaldea,
Phamicla
and
Centuries before the dawn of " Semitic Monothe
Before Galileo, the same error that Newton
On the 15 th of June, at Miss Fox's circle In my rooms, In
itualists have been greatly imposed upon, for
ism,** Egyptian priests had chanted from their Mexico, as we shall show in the concluding arti afterwards entertained had been believed, and answer to a question, I received tho following:
there are a great many going about, claiming to
cle.
2.
The
serpent,
entering
into
so
many
sys

"Yes, dear father, she Is coming homo. Do.all vou can to
Book of the Dead the following sublime declara
Galileo had to use the most conclusive.demon
happy* and wo win smooth her pathway* Sho be Spiritualists and speakers, mediums, &c., who
tems as the type of evil and death. 3. Virgin and strations, that could no way be evaded, to get sci
tions:
shall have bright visions until sho Is one of us.”
are low and unprincipled, and have been identi
"There is One.who hath lighted the lamps of child, or the “ Holy Mother of God,” universally entific men to believe him.
(Signed)
GnonOB."
fied by Spiritualists, who have been disgraced
found
in
Cushite
communities.
4.
The
Phallic
heaven: one who has woven the star-covered path'Immediately after theseancol went to stay with horduring
I have recently been favored with the perusal
(the Milky Way) for his servants the statues in emblem, or type of fecundation.
tho night, as I had been doing, and almost tho first thing she by those impostors, injuring a great find glorious
of
a
rare
work
on
Astronomy,
by
Capt.
R.
J.
Mor

the house of the Most Holy One; who hath light
IX. In Holy days. The observance of the two rison, F.-A. S. L., Commander R, N.,published in said to mo was of some vory beautiful visions sho had just cause. I would advise all true Spiritualists to
ed the heavenly lamps for you; who has woven
equinoxes
and the two solstices, as Christmas London. The author is said to be nearly eighty had, which she often spoke of afterwards. Whon she died, be on their guard. “Never fear to entertain
the star-covered path for you; that is the Most
and St. John’s day; Lady's day and the Jewish years jpld, and for upwards of sixty years follow the 22d, I sent a telegram to the family, and tho next even strangers; perchance they may be angels;” but
>Holy One, your sovereign!"
" I am the Weaver of the Heavenly Firmament, day of Atonement, in more modern parlance, or ed the sea. He follows the s; sunn laid down by ing accompanied the body to the north of the State, and at- look out! they may be devils in sheep’s clothing.
tended.the funeral. On the Tuesday evening following, at
"Which is the place where walk the mighty gods; the " Ember day" of the church.
I am yours respectfully,
J. Stolz, M. D.
the more ancient astronomers, that was latest our regular circle with Miss Fox, tho following was volun
lam the Weaver of the lovely carpets which sur
Dayton;
O.,
July
30,1869.
X.
In
a
Trinity.
As
Osiris,
Isis
and
Horus
in
taught by Tycho Brahe, of Denmark, in the later teered :
round the heavenly dwellings. I am the exalted
Egypt; Anu, Bel and Hea of Babylonia, etc. The part of the sixteenth century, which makes the
Creator God!’’
"D
——: I havo at last found rest In tho arms of those
“ Mine is the Government, men and women of sun-god in Assyria, Rawlinson informs us, was earth the centre of tbe sJflar system, and immov who Judge tho erring kindly and with charity. I have found
It is an old saying that charity begins at home;
peace and lovo. Your children are hero; they had a home but this is no reason it should not go abroad. A
Egypt! Mine, the Most Holy, Author of the ser represented in the’Assyrian lists and " worshiped
able.
The
force
of
argument
sounds
refreshing
to
prepared for mo. I afh grateful for all you did for mo.
vices before tbe Most Holy in the temples of both
man should live with the world as a citizen of the
(Signed)
A
."
Egypts. the Measurer and Weigher of sins; the in that country under three different forms, at one who has had his faith in the infallibility of
least,
as
‘
the
rising
sun,
’
the
‘
meridian
sun,
’
and
Now If you will please publish as much of tho above as is world; he may have a preference for the particu
Most Holy who condemns the sinners, who has
more modem astronomers wrecked by their dog
made the magnificence of the Sun, the prince the ’ setting sun.”’
necessary to correct tho Commonwealth,' you will very much lar quarter or square, or even alley, in which he >
matic assertions and positive mistakes.
of the earthl Mine, the Judge and Weigher of evil
In closing this article let me asstfre you that all
i
„ „ Yours, Ao.,
D. D
.
lives, but he should have a generous feeling for

e/rjct <L (mtgljf

'b eds,

"Mill.I. WK 4/ATJIEK AT THE
KIVElt?**.

till. )|n,t Holy, the Coiuli-nnii-r i-l’tlii' wick- | of tho “ distinctive features” I havo ctillod attonvd, tbe Creator of tlm ger ms tliat grow on I ho sur- I tion to are pure and undiluted heathenism.
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I wish here to state a fact that has come nnder
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the welfare of the whole.
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AUGUST 21, 1869
ly. sheltered from tlie cold wind, on tlio 5tli of To us it over did seem a ridiculous habit to wear as nearly right as the other, still such a degree of
August, we enjoyed this rich scene for over an hlack ns a token of sorrow, nnd wliich was and egotism and prejudice is ingrafted into tlm minds
of tlieir followers, tliat tliey almost wage a war of
Bt.
...Wakhek CnxsB. hour, when the cold, wet clouds again closed in is often most conspicuously displayed where there swords ayainst one another. Tlie spiritual doctrine
upon us, and wa were soon fed and loaded, and is no real sorrow, and which could not bo taken is a liberal one, however, nit hough the ot hers nro
CHARITY.
six horses rapidly taking us over tlie down grade as a real sign of mourning, but as a fashionable not. Tim other creeds Wo re they are right, and
AMONG THE BLUEBERRY BUSHES
A
LEl
TI
’
Hi:
IIV
MltS.
NELLIE T. IIIHGIIA M, DE
would
persecute
those
of
difliirent
beliefs,
while
to the Glen House, and before sunset we were un sign only, and often a real mockery. Persons
tlm spiritual doctrine, although born of a positive
LIVERED IN NEW YORK, JULY ITII,
Toward the closing hours of the July montfi we <der tlie shadow of Bowdoin College, wondering often wear it to show tliey nre or nro soon to bo knowledge,
and not a theory, like* tlio others, ac
were wandering among tlie well-loaded blueberry 'why tide old and once popular institution- does in tlio marriage market, and nre most ready on cords to all other <leiioniliintio|lli_]ioijj*sty and sin
"Iivar pi oiiii another's Injrilona,”
'
every
occasion
to
announce
tliat
tlioy
have
lost
a
cerity of purpose.
’
~ 1
bushes in the cow pastures of New Hampshire, 1not cast off its crusty sectarian shell, and come
Quint, ellh liint goodness and pyrotechnic pro
Although,
perhaps,
you
already
know,
I
will
near the paternal home of the musical Hutchin- iout with a new skin prepared for the age in wliich wife or husband, and of course aro trying to find
wliy sectarians declare Spiritualism a testations are tlie cliaracterlstlcs of tlie charity of-*sons, so long and well known both east aud west. we live, and fitted for tlie work required of it by another to repair the loss, making a mockery of explain
humbug and a heresy. They believe in a hell the day. Tliat wliich given not to receive, tliat
As we saw the berries at the Milford Station itbe young men and women of Maine. Its man mourning apparel and a screen through which to and tlie devil. Tlie former tliey locate beyond bears another'll burdens, Ih onr pleasure to depict.
picked and packed for market, nnd saw the boys iagers ought to be ashamed of tbe position it oc look after another companion or victim. This tlm grave, nnd tlio latter Is described ns a sod near Men «eek happiness and honor In tlio walks
and girls carrying them in from the hillsides, we 'cupies in this age, compared to tbe use it might particular use of mourning apparel has for many from the paths of virtue and morality. Tliey of the larger virtmtH, overlooking tlie ioHHer ones
that by yielding to tlio temptations of tlio
realized the beauty and bounty of Nature in her be put to if freed from the superstitions of tlie years sickened us of the whole system, and in contend
latter all the tortures of the former are Irrevo abounding plentifully In tlieir path. A rolijjioit
varied'distribution of blessings. Everywhere she Ipast, perhaps once useful, but now an incum duced us at first to look after its practical utility, cably entailed. Spiritualism locates hell hero hardly known, in one land Ih curried to another,
wliich we never could find, and hence liave for on earth, and it has for its abode every corrupt
has provided for the wants in a supply—seal for 'brance.
mind. Tlie fact of man's being a free agent tho work for which Ih more with tho heathen at
To us it seems wrong to require the people to years written and spoken against its use.
the Esquimaux, moss for the reindeer, fish for the
must
necessarily create a hell, for as all mon home than abroad. Not that wo are to Hook ex'
islanders, cocoa nuts for tlie monkeys, breadfruit build more and new colleges to escape the tyran
cannot bo good so must some necessarily Im had, chiHivoly onr own advantages, for life, like tho
for the lazy inhabitants of the tropics, berries and ny of sectarian superstition, when we have plenty
and if tho commission of sin does not. create a tree, is designed, to cast its loaves and fruits that
hell irt a man's mind, then must lie indeed lie otlierH may grow;'as HtnrH, wo sliinii for other
trout for the Industrious people of New England’s 'of them and plenty of room in them, with liberal
more than human. Hut he does realize a bull, in
. rocky hillsides. Add to these-what skill and in endowments for professorships, and only so per
Tho Philosophy of Spirtuallsni.
tlie fullest sense, nnd continues to suffer here, and Htarn; an rivorH, run to fertilize fields besides our
dustry can do, and everywhere we have blessings verted as to render their practical utility almost
'
, ■
Editoiis Banner of Light—In compliance grope in darkness hereafter, until Im lias made ow,>.
of life, some more, some less, and all varied and worthless by a superstition tliat tlie people of with the earnest solicitations of a number of the atonement for bis sins. Many will quote, to prove
Tlio nld we render to others Ugliteiis the bur- .
different. We turn from the immense grain fields this country have outgrown, but to which thoy lending Spiritualists of this community, among tlio existence of a hell,“except ye believe nnd den which we carry ourselves. Somo deny tliat
of the great prairie West, witlrits rude domestic are bound by the laws, rules, donations and en whom are men of the highest intellectual culture, aro baptized, yo shall bo damned." Now tlie good deods are ever repaid, and conclude, witli
word “damned " used in Scripture is like mnny
life, to the social comforts of the mountainous re dowment bonds of nearly every college in tbe I have yielded my scruples to tlieir wishes and others, merely a figurative expression, and means Solomon, to live for themselves nlone; but when
gions of New England, and the soul and body country, and which were made by persons now pleasure, and beg to enclose you a transcript of a doomed—doomed toyrope in darkness, nnd not par wo explore the deeps or shoals of Hitch natures,
■
rests in tlie blessed liQmes where are more real in tho other life, who would be glad to revoke letter addressed a few days since to a brother of take of those blessings a llfo of abiding faith is wo find motlvoH which could not produce glad re
to bring to all mon. Baptism was inaugu
social joys than in the richer West. We of the them, and wonld do it if they could reach tbe mine (residing In Corpus Christi, Texas,) in an sure
rated to evince the degree of sincerity which hit sults. Waiting in vain for tim waters early to
West have nofyet learned liow to live and enjoy crusty old fogies that now rule in those institu swer to one from him expressing a desire to be utility exemplifies. The word was employed in bring back the bread cant upon them, for the
.
the beauties of Nature in that rich land, but New tions and live on the means thus bestowed on more fully Informed on the Philosophy of Spirit tlm paragraph quoted, no doubt., in a symbolical clasp of tlio hand and tlm music of gratitude in
sense, and not to convoy the idea that baptism is tlieir earn, they feel injured and neglected, and
. England has learned well the lesson of social and them.
ualism.
Very Truly and Respectfully,
a necessity to salvation. I apprehend it was
There is truly a “ great gulf” between the liv
”
domestic life, and well do her people enjoy' it.
W. N. Bryant.
used to convoy tlie idea that, unless you continue selfishness noemH to them the better way. Char
They do hot work as hard as formerly, nor is there ing and the dead of the Orthodox Church, and
abiding in tlie faitli, and by humility crush out all ity” we define oh a patli tliat begins in an earnent
Houston, Texas, July fl, 1868.
_
■
need of it, bnt the same rigid economy prevails, they nro still afraid to step out on this side on to
unholy thoughts, you will bo doomed, ns before desire to do good without reservation for a re
rendered.
and secures the comforts no other people in the the suspension bridge now completed, and over >
Houston, Texas, July 4 th, 1868.
The Scriptures speak of a place of “ outer dark ward, and an hucIi it Ih certain to Mosh tlio maniworld possess. People live and have homes in which Spiritualists are constantly carrying anil_ / My Dear Brother—Yonr kind Letter of tlm ness,
” which Is unmistakably the first sphere of feHtor. Genius, grentnoss, goodness, in their first
16th
ult.,
expressing
a
desire
to
gain
a
further
in

New England. In the West they are moving and receiving messages, and by means of which we sight into tlie truth and philosophy of Spiritual spirit-life.
flower, tlio world fails to appreciate; lint because
can correct mistakes, and right wrongs between ism, is to hand; and believing that such informa
visiting.
Wliat could more fully illustrate tlio truth of of its blindness should tlioy stay tlieir discover
“ AMONG THE PINES.”
.
'
friends and foes of both sides. We often think tion as I am possessed of will contribute to that earth being tlie only proper hell, than where re ios or hide their truths?
'
Sunday.—Near Milford, in a thicket of pines, wliat a blesssing it would he if Girard and other end, I essay to expound the principle of it nnd ferring to tlm interment, of Christ in Joseph’s se
The pursuit of praise is tlio poorest employ On
pulchre,
tho
Billie
says,
“
lie
descended
Into
hell
"?
its
ulterior
objects
and
benefits,
as
imparted
to
hemlocks, maples, &c., Is a never-failing spring, donors of colleges could be listened to and allow me by and through impressions made upon my
To make my argument as brief as possible, earth. Aspire to do right, and the approval of tho
where the red men of ancient times used to camp, ed to direct or dictate in the disposal and man own mind; ana considering that I.am lint, a each sect and denomination interpret tlie Bible to spirit within is bur groat, reward. Selfishness
and near it a large granite rock, which served as agement of means thus left for the education of youthful follower, as it were, (my conversion hav suit themselves, and as tliey understand it so makes its victim dark and unlovely—puts upon
construct tlieir creeds, and this is instilled
the back of their fireplace. On this rock, partly the' young. They have seen the uselessness of ing been recent,) and the further fact that I havo tliey
never rend of or heard its philosophy explained, inta the 'minds of tlieir youthful followers, to him'a galling yoke—is the death of ills peace.
covered by a carpet of moss, our friendshad placed sectarian education, and would now stop it if tliey it
gether
with a prejudice against all other suets Equally fatal is tlio conceit tliat condemns an
must be that these " impressions ” are emana
a large box for a desk, aud'using the rock for a could give directions for the management of tlie tions from spirit-life. There are seven spheres and denominations; and so bigoted do some men other; fearing down to stand higher by the inapulpit, had arranged in a semi-circle oil the hill schools they endowed. But we must" wait a lit- in spirit-land, and each sphere is possessed of become by these early teachings, tliat if unlimited sonry of comparison, it Is often killed by tlm
_______ ' i. ' .
several degrees Or gradations, which you may power were conferred upon them they would es falling rubbish; tlm tallest trees are first assailed
sides seats for a large audience, and they came, tie longer.” ,
say is deafly proven in the Bible, where it speaks tablish a censorship over tho press, nnd reenact
and we held two' good meetings. It was a -.roof the “ seventli heaven,” wliich distinctly implies the inquisitions tonlay, before which these of by storms, so great natures are exposed to oppo
PURITY.
mantle scene, and could we have procured a pic
that there are other heavens; hut as the Bible Catholic history wonld pale in tlie extent of .tlieir sition ; but lie not, dismayed when winds whistle
Ruspectfiilly,
ture of rock, pulpit, spring, grove, audience, speak
The human body, like the human soul, is sacred, designates the',‘ seventh heaven " as a place of atrocity.
about you. God’s spirit is there sufficient for
•
- W. N. Bryant.
er, &c., we should surely give it to the readers of and should ever be sacredly and solely in tlie superlative bliss, it ia fair to suppose that this is,
your support.
'
numerically,
the
highest
and
tlie
most
exalted
the Banner of Light. Many aged people were keeping and under the control of the spirit with sphere. The first sphere is that nearest the earth,
True charity would play no part. In tlm punish
there, among them one who had often drank at in it, so long as that spirit is sane, rational, and and is not a place of happiness, although it Ih
ment of criminals. Great and small wrongs are
the spring over sixty-five years ago when on her has not been convicted of crime tbat requires neither a place of torment.'- It, is a place of dark*
herded together, and no provision is made to dis
IaOS An{fclos.
way to antffrom church. During intermission the confinement. No person can be made the owner ness, where, like a man who is benighted and lias
criminate and elevate their conditions. Tho
Drar Baxnkr—I noticeil n call In your number of July
lost
his
way,
lie
gropes
about
in
bewilderment,
in
Indians came through a medium, and related the of more than one body, and that should ever be a vain effort to find out where lie is aud which 3<1, for all Bochitlon to Inform you wliat thoy aro about, do. question is not asked, wliat. made them trans
history, of their visits long ago to the old camp kept pure and sound and healthy and sacred by way he should turn. And like a man who is ex Wo have an organized Society horo, numbering pome novcn- gressors? Vico and crime, like clouds, hover over
ground, and rejoiced at our occupancy for the pur its owner, and no law or gospel should ever give pounding a riddle or unraveling a puzzle, lie dis ty members, ami called the Harmonial Circle. Wo com our streets; tliey meet scorn nnd repulse from tlie
poses for which we were using it. As the even any other person a right to pollute it. Marriage covers its secrets by degrees, wliich seemed at menced liy hiring a room; now wo rent a nice new hall, and good,(?) instead of sanitary measures for tlieir
first to almost defy hie penetration; so it is with
ing shades came creeping down the hillside the cannot sanctify lust, and should never give a those
who pass to the flrst^pliere. As tlio truth havo circles Sunday afternoon and evenings for any mani euro as a disease. The sun of purity cannot pen
large audience drove and walked slowly and re husband or wife the right to even touch tlie body forces itself upon them tliat tliey are benighted festations that wo can get. This is tho fifth month, nnd wo etrate tlio fog, until a sound eftbrt is made to cor
and bewildered, and as they nre impressed to be begin to feel secure in our position, and hope to Im> able to rect tlio conditions tliat caused it. Opulent
luctantly away, evidently lingering and reflecting of the other party without his or lier consent.
on awell-spentday. One devoted Christian,how
Purity consists in abstinence from all that de lieve there are beauties beyond, which, by tlio invito some good lecturer to come and lnl>or with us. At churches are upreared, by whose gilded doors tlie
employment of proper means, may be attained present we aro too poor to think of It, and shall t*c obliged
ever, seemed disappointed, as he had asked us tp files or diseases the body or soul,and as every, and
social gutters flow, overrun with tlio wrecks tliey
partaken of, tliey set about to find out tlio
do tho work among ourselves.
explain how the soul was affected by the unpar person has a right and a duty to be pure, and no means whereby they may come in for and lay to There
were founded to save. Employ some of tlie thou
h a great deal of interest manifested—people want
donable sin committed against the Holy Ghost, one can decide'for another hence the necessity claim to their proportion of tills inheritance. tests. A good test medium would (Ind a good field In Los sands from these misdirected piles,and rear rural
which we had interpreted to be against the soul of the sovereignty of the soul over its own body. This object is accomplished by prayer—sincere, Angelos to labor In, and good pay. Perhaps somo of your homos where virtue can lie fostered, anil vice de
honest prayer—to the Eternal Spirit,
of each person committing it; and he seemed Purity does not consist in abstinence from tbe fervent,
the giver ,of all good; and tlie more knowledge eastern friends do not know the meaning of Los Angelos, stroyed. Incalculable tlio good these deeds would
deeply to regret that we did not make the conse proper exercise and use of all the functions of he gains of the beauties beyond, wliich is in pro (The Angols,) nnd If wo are given one-half what tho spirits do. Evil Is hedged and housed up ns though sep
quence eternal misery, but allowed that wounds the organism, nor in the Shaker separation of the portion to the degree of repentance lie feels, the have promised us, you may expect to hoar of some very arate from tlio society wliich it, Infects. On its
on the spirit, like those on the body, would heal, sexes, but in the proper use and not abuse of all faster lie progresses in the scale that qualifies him beautiful manifestations in time.
walls aro writ,“ the wages of sin are death,” and
passing from one sphere to another. The pro The names of our officers arc, respectively, President,
and might be outgrown. Poor soplsl there is not the powers, without contamination or adultera for
gression of some is necessarily slower than that Thomas A. Garey; Vico Pros., Mrs. A. D. Wiggin; Treas “ tlie way of the transgressor is hard.” Scorn,
a peg to hang a hope of eternal misery on, in our tion of the body or its organs. Hence every act of others. This depends upon the “ deeds done in
toil, starvation of body, mind or soul, is our prison
is impure that defiles the bodyf whether it be eat the body,” and the atonement must be In propor urer, Mr. Mayer; Corresponding Secretary,rFrank Baker. diet. Doos this make the inmate better? The
religion nor in Nature.
Wc
havo
everything
to
encourage
us
In
tho
good
work
;
ing or drinking that which diseases or pollutes the tion to the'degree of guilt. If, for instance, a In point of numbers wo can count tho largest congregation insane are regarded irresponsible. Equally so
RAMBLING.
man has habitually set at defiance all laws, hu
thu city, and many are earnest seekers for truth. I havo
are tlio criminals. Hardship, sin, suffering, the
. By the kindness of a friend we were across the, system—smoking, chewing, breathing or snuffing man and divine, the darkness with which his in
boon horo nino months, and rcjotco nt the progress that hns
angle or roads and on the early up-train at; auy substance that injures the health or impairs soul Is enveloped is most intense. As everything been made since my arrival, nnd hope to see still larger lot of tbelr parents, wore branded on them at
Manchester, N. H., on Monday, and soon winding, the body is of course an impurity. Sexual abuse earthy is of a corrupting nature, his soul will numbers made steadfast In lho truth. The Manner of Light birth, ami developed legitimately into vice.
a welcome friend In our beautiful vnlloy. and we hope wo
Tlie Jaw looks not to causes, it faces tlio final
among the banks of Lake Winnepiseogee, andI of various kinds is terribly and destructively im- have a greater affinity for things earthy than Is
for those things more pure and beautiful beyond; may have tho pleasure to shako hands ore long with some of
•
.pure,
both
in
and
out
of
marriage,
and
the
terri

managers Iu our own homo, and show you a few "no- sin, it passes over tbe history of tbo temptation.
stopping at the little towns on the eastern side, if
his repentance when it comes will be made witli its
tioni” not bo found at tho " Hub." In your arduous duties
Our charity should bo broader, deeper, convert
side there be to it, and at night brought up at; ble effects are seen stamped on many of the chil reluctance, and will bo yielded with such regret at and
multiplied cares remember there aro earnest souls co
laying aside those corrupting influences acquired operating with you In tho principles of progression on tho ing our prisons into asylums and administering
Centre-Harbor, certainly one of the pleasantest dren when they enter the world.
The false notions of purity set up by the church, in earth-life, tliat the progression will necessarily Pacific slope, whoso motto Is: •• Never surrender tho ship.” treatment to our convicts, equivalent to that be
and most beautiful spots we have ever visited,
be of tlie slowest. After progressing three or four Tho churclies are shaking with n kind of ihakt that old
and well worthy the compliments Edward Ever ip which a woman is taught tliat no sexual con degrees, I imagine the corruption of tho soul is Mother-Earth do n't send to them ; and well they may feel stowed, upon tlie Insane, supplying all tlio sur
ett gave it? The gentlemanly landlord of the Sen tact with her husband can be impure, or render overcome, and tlieir further progress depends uneasy, with so many minds that <|o n’t believe In creeds of roundings calculated to promote tlio wise, pure,
any kind, as nro found horo. Wo have tho soil; with tho
ter House, with a house overflowing;.and carpets her so, however corrupt or polluted or lustful he upon the amount of good deeds they perform, right kind of Workmen tho harvest will bo groat. With a beautiful and good. Wrong is. simply tlie off
which may be invisibly wrought by influencing God-speed, I will close.
spring of impure, imperfect conditions, and will
.
covered with mattresses, found us a good room in may be, has led society into a most degraded and mortals
to do good, and the amount of good they
Your sister and codaborcr in lho causo of spiritual pro yield gladly to a wholesome atmosphere and be
a quiet private house, where we could rest and diseased condition, since the teaching in connec perform depends upon tlie degree of earnestness gression,
Amanpa D. Wkhhx.
come right.
write, and enjoy the quiet and beauty of the tion with this has been that wives must sub they feel, and the zeal with which they labor.
Tlie wages of sin aro not deatli tq tlio sinner,
place; but we advise people not to all go at once mit to their husbands and give up the control of The whole thing, like our own organic laws, is a
“
The
Soul
of
Things.
’
’
of rewards and punishments, but. there is
but to tlio sin; through tlie process lie Is purified.
to Centre Harbor, aS it is not a place that can tbeir bodies to the basest of passional indulgences, system
William Denton—My Dear Sir: When ono
not
necessarily
eternal
punishment,
or
a
devil, as
comfortably entertain over four or five hundred even to the destruction of health and life and the Orthodoxy would teach you. The fear of these lias labored so long nnd so faithfully as you have Oil that the world might sue tills clearly; but
at a time, and it will he a wise plan to takealon£ ruin of offspring. Tbe thousands of little sickly things may have a salutary effect upon society, for a great and beneficent purpose, lie naturally slowly, surely, advanced minds are moving tlio
Though we speak with
plenty of money. In heat and dust, wind and forms that are annually dropped into the graves and restrain man from tlie commission of crime, desires to know how far ills efforts have been truth into place.
:
yet it may reasonably be doubted, for if we successful.
shower, on a.crammed coach, (one of five,) we are a living protest against the impurity of our and
On reading your very extraordinary work tongues of angels and havo not charity, our
search
the
prints
we
discover
that
a
largd
propor

jostled over the hilly road, and in one of the system of rearing children, or at least of generat tion of the catalogue of crimes are attributed to (“The Soul of Tilings"), I am struck with,tlie words are as sounding cymbals. Without tills
most rocky spots on the way stopped at one of ing them. Thechurdh relies on regenerating to the votaries of the various churches, and many great care exhibited in giving tlie exact truth—in quality, religion l^icks lifo. Wo forget there is no
the'neatest'eating-Btands and domestic wine cel save the adults, but the little ones go away too even by tlie very expounders of these religions guarding against every possible cliatico of self one creed, country or church; tho'subjccts to save
which exhibits a total disregard or unbe deception, as well as at its astounding disclosures. are the sick everywhere, in prison and out of
lars we have ever.found on any road in our coun soon to be regenerated, and carry with them too tenets,
lief in the existence of a bell. While the pro I ain surprised, and delighted too, to see tbat the prison; tlio well need no physician. Misers never
often
the
curse
of
the
parents
in
the
sinful
and
try, a marvel in such place, and the only one we
mulgation of a doctrine having for its foundation understanding of tlie reader is prepared by ids
saw, except North Conway,.a very pleasant vil impure act that started their forms into growth. the devil and hell-fire may or may not do own experience to anticipate some of your con enjoy; they are consumed of tlieir own stagnant
lage, made up of two long rows of boarding Until every woman can own her body and have any great, good, still I do not believe that it does clusions even before ids eye overtakes thorn. For abundance. In all investments, tlio American
any great harm, for, after all, the various beliefs instance, beforo I arrived at your treatment of
houses wide apart; and a few private residences. a right to keep it pure and holy, and every man are founded on the Bible and Christ, which should dreams, I raid to myself, “ Perhaps tills strange question arises, does It. pay? This weighs and
feel
that
each
body
is
a
holy
temple
for
the
soul
They say no person dies there between the ages
power is going to account for tlie otherwise unac decides all things. Our goal is plenty and peace,
be the pillar and corner-stone of every faith.
I believe that man is so organized that how countable incongruity, tlie confusion, tlio absurdi but wealth as gained rarely repays us interest on
of ten and fifty except by accident, and occasion that lives in it, and both be made to feel the ne
ally one by consumption, inherited; hence people cessity of keeping these temples sacredly pure ever patent a truth may be, it is impossible for all ty of our dreams, that may get their cue from tlio happiness, from Its false use, tho fear it will take
accept it, and all to think alike. I am forced walls of the room, tlie curtains, or tlm bed wo wings, and tho knowledge tlie coffin cannot con
flee to this “ mountain of Hepsidam” to escape and healthy, we may preach and write in vain to
to the conviction, therefore, that though men’s sleep on, or the clothes that cover us.” A little tain it.
about"free
love
”
and
base
passion
and
licen-.
'
the scythe of time, but we think old Nick will
ideas of Christianity may be adverse; though tlie further on I find this to bo your own idea and
A wise charity covers many sins. Some havo
overtake some pe&ple even there, and advise them tiousness, which, in our day, is mainly covered up cardinal principles in the faitli of one man may language, at page 293. Page 278.—Nothing of
by the legal garment of marriage. Woman must be diametrically tlie opposite of those of another, this kind is more common with my wife than a narrow mantle sufficient only for tlieir own; its
to stand and take it.
be legally protected, in as well as out of wedlock, they may be equally sincere, and so tlie whole while looking out of the window, to suppose that robe should reacli all wrong, and the eftbrt bo
AMONG THE CLOUDS.
/'
thing resolves itself into the conclusion that she sees certain persons passing; but in a minute made to remove it by word, deed and example.
"Winding slowly up the broad carriage road to secure the purity of the race and better chil there may be different roads and avenues, and all or two she sees the same persons passing in the
Sandy soil and stunted trees are the best results
converging to the same centre, and affording same direction,'showing tliat. the first impression
from the Glen House, we enjoyed a most delight dren.
is probably what you describe it to be; and now of tbe conditions which produce them, but con
equal
certainty
of
salvation
if
pursued
with
an
We
are
well
aware
of
the
low
state
of
moral
ful view of romantic scenery till we reached tbe
honesty of purpose, notwithstanding the ehureli she is so accustomed to tills that I think she tain the capacity for their degree of perfection
clouds, about two miles below the summit of Mt. purity in society, and of the false standard by teachings tell you differently; some of which are would hesitate to take an oath in a court assert wliich patient labor will unfold; so the barren
which
it
is
judged
and
both
condemned
and
sus

probably sincere, but are bigoted, (the result of ing tlie “ real presence” of any one at any place
"Washington, and by the time we were at the Tip
particular time, depending on her sight alone. soul responds to culture, and blooms to the meas
Top House we were in mild winter weather, and" tained; hut as we look for the effects on society, educational prejudice,) and agine affect to believe ata
I have myself experienced tliat picture of my ure of its supply. Possessing tlie power, omit no
there
is
but
one
road,
ana
their
preachers
tlie
and
especially
the
children,
and
the
causes
that
a dense fog, or cloud, and we concluded, if the
only proper pilots, because they fear that to ap whole past life wliich you speak of on page 305. I opportunity to remove or rebuke an evil or give
. Orthodox heaven was up in this direction, we sustain the polluted and impure state of popular pear liberal will involve an abridgment-of their had taken a dose of spirits of turpentine as a
and
public
morals,
we
are
compelled
to
see
and
medicine. Its action was very violent; whether impetus to a good. The charity that is silent to a
should prefer a lower seat, if compelled to have
power!
If it were possible to force the conviction upon it brought me near to tlie portals of the other life fault adds a layer to a rolling wrong. That only is
the body we now have resurrected, and sensitive, feel thatjQost of it arises from bad laws and tbe
minds of the masses that the spiritual doc or not, I cannot toll, but I saw, as it were, the kind that makes every condition better. Specta
as at present, as we were already high enough false teachings of the churches. The Indians the
trine is the true faith, the various churches would whole of my past life, as we see at a glance all tors of sin are often participators. Eftbrt to ex
were
more
moral
and,
sexually,
far
more
pure
for comfort in such body, even in summer-time.
no longer be regarded as exclusively the “ houses the different parts of a picture, just as you de-, tinguish an evil is two-edged; the blow for an
Pleasant company, good house and fare, hut as than our civilized and Christianized Caucasians, of God,” but every domicil would become a chapel! scribe it, and I have had the same accounts from
I wish to keep before you and impress your different persons who have been nearly drowned. other is a blow for us. The' struggling men in
there was no sun to set or rise, and only rocks and the naked inhabitants which Columbus and
I will give you ono more confirmation of wliat tlie webs about us are to be approached and ex
his
followers
found
in
.Central
America
were
far
mind
with the fact tbat Spiritualism is founded
and clouds to see, we were soon anxious to return
upon the Bible, with Christ for its corner-stone, you say at page 278. In 1839 I was busy in my tricated.
■
more
pure
than
our
generations
of
Christians
in
to the land below, thankful at heart that when
because it is not unfrequently asserted by tlie “sanctum," about a hundred rods from home—my
Bending over the brink, but not going into the
' we go up higher we can go with a body not sub all tbat pertains to the relations of the sextos and disciples of Orthodoxy, sometimes from preju hands very busy, while my mind was rather pas ditch, extend tlie strong hand of succor, showing
ject to cold dr weariness, and glad that we have propagating offspring. Even in the barbarous dice and sometimes from false teachings, that it is sive, tbe words “ knave or a fool "occurred to me,
ayainst the Bible. You will now know but not particularly connected with anything to hostility to the vice, not the victim. Develop tlie
knowledge of the region where cold and heat are ages, when woman was bought and sold, her per arrayed
with what arguments to meet this class. Many which they could be applied. Thinking tbe words charity of deeds, and the burdens of life will drop
son
was
more
sacred
than
in
our
own
country,
in the temper and affections, and where the helis
ministers will tell you that to assert that spirits over, I said to myself,“Ono of those words is and roll away. Fear no personal peril in this' en
burn out in anger, hatred and jealousy, and love and the loose and licentious passions did not run from another world wonld return here and con useless; because one is a fool to be a knave—ono
riot
as
now,
nor
pollute
as
many
of
the
offspring.
verse with men of reputed bad character, when implies the other.” Two hours afterwards, while deavor. Life’s loss is less likely than in selfishly
fills.the heart with the temperate enjoyment bf
The Church and State must be reformed, or the men of purer minds and upright lives never real at dinner, my wife said to me, " I had a very odd seeking its safety. Its risk for the right is its
Hfe.
.
ize the sweet privilege of holding converse witli thought come into my mind tills forehonn.” best protection.
race is doomed.
Writing at the Tip Top House, which is on the
tbe departed loved ones—at once stamps the doc “ Wliat was it?” I asked. “ Why,” said she,# it
“ He who hath found his life shall lose it, but ■>
was the phrase so common, * a knave or a fool,'
outside only a pile of rooks, on a larger pile, but
Wearing Mourning.—We long for the day, trine as an inconsistency, if not a heresyasChrist and
I thought the inventor of that phrase showed he who shall lose his fife for my sake shall find
inside comfortable, we cannot realize that we are says the Central Baptist, when this custom shall said: “ Those that are whole need notjifle physi his own
folly, because there is no difference—one it.” Opulence hereafter is unselfishness here.
but those that are sick requirems services.”
near the fabled heaven, and, hence do not listen be obsolete.- It is unbecoming the truly afflicted cian,
The working soul sends his wealth before , him,
one. The wearer says, by the black garments, “ I And again: “I am not come to call the righteous, is a fool to be a knave.”
for the tunes and tones of sacred music, but the have lost a near friend. I am in deep sorrow.” but sinners, to repentance.” You can with these
I could add confirmations of your statements and carries a conscience that clipers him all the.
winds are melodious, and sleep is sweet.
But true grief does not wish to parade itself be quotations totally defeat, ay, annihilate their ar almost without end, but neither you nor your way. The fallen, the afflicted, the despairing, find
readers will need them, astounding as these reve
Summoned at four o’clock in the morning, find fore the eye of the stranger; much less does it guments; for they cannot be answered.
lations are; they only need to be carefully studied in him friend and physician, and ho in them of
As
I
understand
it,
tbe
various
churches
differ
assert
its
extent.
The
stricken
one
naturallly
the clouds parted and a stratum of clear air he- goes apart from the world to pour out the tears. very little as regards tho ends and aims of reli and compared with common experience. If read ■treasure an ever increasing store. Heart to heart
tween the upper clouds that hide the sunrise, and Real affliction seeks privacy. It is no,respect to gion, and in their opinions of the origin of tlie ers should fear (which they reasonably'may) that and soul to soul the links of life must be united,
the lower clouds that are settled on the valleys, the departed friend to say we are in sorrow. If Bible and the New Testament, (if we except the they might be led into wild and extravagant fan until all are gathered Into societies of mutual in
cies, ana mistake them for profound discoveries,
covering the roads, cottages and farms, for hun we have real grief it will be discovered. Surely Jews,) and the differences—which indeed seem to only let them give sufficient attention to your terest and love; then the fruition will be whoso
be
trifling,
and
which
have
produced
the
various
your
sorrow
will
not
be
questioned,
even
if
you
dreds of miles, and looking like water. Between should not call in the milliner to help display It. creeds ana denominations—all arise from adiffer- own and Mrs. Denton's timely cautions, in con foretaste we havo long had, that in “ bearing one
these two regions of clouds were all the hills far Do not in your affliction help uphold a custom ent conception and interpretation of holy writ. nection with the experiments, and I think they another’s burdens ” we find entire exemption from
as the eye could see, and over them most richly which will tiirn the afflictions of your poorer From this cause, therefore, (the diversity of opin will be preserved from tbat error.
Walton Townsend.
With profound regard for your personal worth, our own.
ion and the different constructions placed upon
variegated clouds, leaving, in this region of clear neighbor to deeper poverty, as well as sorrow.
Harlem, N. Y.,July, 1809.
the reading of the Bible.) may be attributed the and with gratitude as one of tbe human race for
We
are
glad
to
see
at
last
that
even
Christians
air and the clouds that border it, one of the most
establishment of the different sects. And though your invaluable contributions toward a higher
magnificent views we ever beheld, and well worth are waking up to a sense of duty, as well as con-' each particular sect embraces among its flock civilization, I am your sincere friend,
"I’m off when you talk of workingl" as the
•
Josiah Warren.
tbe cost and the shivering we took to get it. slstency, in the forms and ceremonies connected men of lofty minds and intellects, and It would be
cork said to the ginger-pop.
'
Chflondale,
Mass.,
July
18,1869.
Nestled in a nook'among the loose rock, and part- with the departure of persons to the spirit-life. as reasonable to suppose that one sect could be
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/ CEUM PROSPER?
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Spiritualism iu England.

Newspaper Critics.

15 Swithuinrloit li’jic, Jllonnuhiw., Square, Ihihum, IV. I'.. j
The investigations of the
Loiiaon. P.ng.,
KEEPS FOIt SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND Society have been brought
| season. At the last meeting
OTHER HPIKITUAh I’UIILICATIONS.
' that for many
ikoiiji years
jr.nn before
uvixn,

Every experienced newspaper editor necessa
London Dialectical
’
....................................................Mahy
Dav in.
to a close for the rily has pass through bis hands a very iKrge
Br
■
Tlm.fnllo-wlti" ••xi‘elL*nt answer to fh*1 fthoro
Mr. Percival stated amount of correspondence in tbe course of a year.
FLOWERS AND MUSIC AT FUNERALS • important qih'Mtinn is from tlm Z.i/rrum Ihumrr,
ujmi.ui.iinLu in
iu ,its Much of It would amuse the general reader were
Spiritualism
EV“The It... .
.
I. lulled linden sale
and was written by tlm Leader of Liberty Group,
present phase hnd been talked about, he was it put in print, especially the advice proffered
every Mnntlny Morning preceding <lutr.
-Bring flnu.-rj. |.»li« Iburere. "Vr tin- bier lo
I* h i I :i d el | di I a. AVe commend It tn tlm attimtion of
subject to supernatural influences; once when ho from time to time. But without further remark
■ A crown tor the brow -t the early d.-a-l!.
.
all who nre interested in the upbuilding of this
was anxious to decide whether he should enter as here, we will give several specimens in brief:
For thi- through It’ I—hath the white rose buret,
No. 1 laconically writes: “I don’t like your
' a student at Cambridge, Oxford or Dublin, lie
/ nnr.-ery of spiritual progress:
.
For tills In the w—l- «.t«the violet mirv’.l.
...
\
.
had a vision. Ha naw a col login ta room. Iu it paper—stop it.”
.
" Let ns tlr-t see Ih:U every member of It under
Though tliey -mil- In vain for what onee was ours.
. stand** the nature, and design of a Progressive
No. 2 says: “We cannot get along without the
were himself and a .person peculiarly robed.
They are lol.-'. la-t gift—bring ye Cower-, pale flower* I"
Lyceum. 1 find, by referrmNt to our Manual,
Certain incidents took place, and the vision van Banner—it is the best paper printed.”
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1889.
wldcb is our text-book, that ’it is an attempt to
Among Spiritualists, the gloom that once gatli
No. <3 remarks: “ We don’t like the illustrations
ished. He decided on going tq Oxford, when he
'
niifidd
and
actualize
ph
earth,
partially
at
least,
ered about the form of tlm departed, is passing
a progressive
progressiva juvi-u
juvenile assemblage, like that in OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
was puzzled as to tlie Thirty-nine articles. A in your paper—shall be obliged to stop it unless
, .
, ,
.
,
,
'
,
,
it
awav.
Brightness
and
beauty
liitvu
been
sttbstit)|
.
Suium.-r-I
uni------- .
.
tin- niiinin«'i-L.Ki*G whither children- are con.
'
frlqnd with whom ho conversed invited him to you discontinue them.”
Room No. 3, Ur Stair.,
'
tilted for blackness and deformity In tlm appointstaidly going from the earth, and where they ant
No.
4
says:
“
What
a
great
improvement
it
is
to
his
chambers,
He
went,
and
found
he
was
in
the
.
aov
.
xct
is
sr.w
tobk
,
'
ments ami ceremonies of burial. Flowers nre
received Into Groups fur improvement, growth
’
''
• ■1 grniiniitioii.*
.. u 1. * 1t find tbnl
.Lai ItI. means more
..ic.a than
tl.rx.i THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
room he had seen in bis vision, hls friend dressed your paper to give us pictorial illustrations of the
strewn wlrere the pall alone onee rested, and nnd
an ordinary Sunday school, ami that ’itiunbraens
in the same manner, and all the incidents oc spiritual phenomena; you manifest. enterprise
evergreens are planted where stood only the within its plan tlm healthful developuient of the
commensurate with the spirit of the age by so do
curred as foreseen.
rUBLUIIBM i.VD rllOI RlBTOnS.
black enclosures of graves. This is In accord bodily fuin'tions, the eoiiseieiitiotB’ exercise of the
'
.
Miss Anno Blackwell, of Paris, said she had. ing.”
reasoning
faculties,
and
the
progressive
unjolding
WII.I.I.VM WlllTB,
I.IITIIBK Col.nv,
ISAAC It. RICH.
ance with our faith in the reality, of the life beNo.5 (authoritatively, manuscript underscored,)
'
seen at her own home interesting phenomena,
the social and divine affections.’
yond—the better and' higher life upon wldeli the ofThero
JFJF*
For
Terms
of
Subscription
sec
eighth
page.
All
mall
Is a design ami iiieaning in the name of
which amply proved that they were produced by Informs us that he “wants more philosophical
spirit enters when released front tlie body. Even every group, In the' color of every badge, ami the matter must bo sent to our Central Office. Boston, Mass..
unseen intelligent powers; that doubtless there and scientific matter-in the Banner—the paper is
Orthodoxy has eaught a ray of light from that shape of every target; so that our mareliuH and Lt’THRK CULBT.......................................... ....EDITOR.
'
were diabolic spirits as well as the opposite, who top eclectic,” etc.
banners
nre
not
designed
ns
a
mere
pageant,
but
Luwiti
B.
W
ilsum
.......
............
......A
ssistant
E
ditor
.
Summer-Laud of the soul, and tliough its devo
No. G adverts to our “ original essays ” as too
produced tbe phenomena; but that as far as hor
onr ceremonials and equipments are ‘ out
tees still wear tho " black habiliments of woe" all
All
business
connected
with
the
editorial
department
ward and visible signs ’ of wliat slionld be a high
this paper Is under the exclusive control of Luiiikr Coldy, experience went, she was opposed to treating astute for the common comprehension; the writer
■when friends depart, they have converted “tlie order of physical, intelh'ctnnl and spiritual frnl- of
to whom letters am) communications should bo addressed.
them as “accursed ”; that by kindness of feeling hopes we will omit the philosophical and sciensilent cities of tlie dead" into enchanted gardens, ,; tion. A Progressive Lyceum is not only an edu.
and advice tendered to those who behaved them title matter altogether, and fill the space with
where the mush: of trees, and tlie sweet min- '1 eater, but it is also a reformer. It virtually says,
Onr Unknown Inllncncc.
selves wildly, she had results such as elicited the spiritual phenomena.
our habits of eating, drinking, or mode of dress,
istry bf flowers, helps to win tlio heart from Its \l if
Tho Influcnco whicli wo knowingly and deliber
hinder * the healthful development of our bodily
No. 7 declares that the phenomenal matter is of
bitter anguish, and lift it. toward thu realm of functions,'they should be changed: if our oceu- ately exort over others is astonishingly dispro- from them expressions of thankfulness.
.
Mr. Hain Friswell declared that he hnd wit no consequence, and would have ns “printlove
liRut- ■■ ■.'.,
. .
: . ■ .■/' . • ■.-' ' ■ '. , pations niiduiy engross onr attention, or onr portloned to that which we exercise unconscious
stories—no matter whether true or not.”
We are glad to see that tiie Children's Lv- j amusements rob us of sleep, or dissipate our ly. Tho question of Confucius, “ How can a man nessed on one occasion that which appeared to be
No. 8 thinks light literature proceeds from the
. ceum is doing its part in tliii way of introducing a I' minds, so as to hinder ' the conscientious exercise conceal himself?” finds some visible share of its diabolic possession of several persons in a room,
of our reasoning faculties,' they, too, should be
devil, and therefore should not appear in a " spir- ■
rational and beautiful idea and method. The changed; or if we indulge in selfishness, pride, answer in the consideration of a fact that Ih so and that he by abjuration caused the whole phe
itiml” paper.
•
Lyceum Banner, Aug. 1st, contains tho following ctmsoriousness,or any unworthy thoughts or feel well established. There la a secret, silent, incal nomena to cease. In answer to a question, have
No.
9
is
of
the
opinion
that
if
we
would
print
you
seen
mesmeric
will-power
exercised
without
record of the funoral of Corty; Concha,'aged ings thnt check thu unfolding of tlm social nnd di culable influence streaming forth continually
eleven years, a member of Shore Group, in tho vine nfi'ections, they should bo rooted out. So from our characters, to which that from our ac any invocation? he stated that he had not any more articles on Shakerlsm there would be less
thnt, if we wish to make our Lyceum prosperous,
“shaking of the dry bones ” that Deuteronomy
such experience.
.
Painesville, Ohio, Lyceum i
'
wa must strive to make our physical exercises tions is pot to bo properly compa/ed. It is what
speaks of.
. .
Mr.
J.
S.
Bergheim
stated
that
he
was
accus

’’ Corty was a jirlght Jitthiffellow, and 'beloved serviceable to us in giving health and strength to we are, much more than wliat. we do, that stamps
tomed to the phenomena arising in mesmerism ' No.TO admonishes us that if we would publish
by the whole’ Lyceum? ’Hii 'wiiii tlu'i youngest our bodies, symmetry to our forms nnd grace and
our
impress
on
other
niimln,
colqrs
others
’
senti

child and only son of Ids widowed mother, who elegance to oiir motions; our intellectual exer
and biology, and that persons unacquainted with articles ignoring the marriage relation altogether,
' bad been the lender of Ocean Group from the cises serviceable by enlarging our powers of ments, nnd helps to shape others’ action^. Nor is them should not imperiously denounce spiritual we should soon have a large accession to our subcommencement of our Lyceum, The funeral thought and increasing our stores of knowledge; it nt nil singular. It is n divine law that the most
•
istic phenomena as diabolic tl|l they had madei scription list.
Was attended by ii full Lyceum, that marched and our spiritual instruction of use to us, by mak
No. 11, on the contrary, applauds us foradherfrom tlio iiall in regalia with banners, to the house ing us kind, charitable and just to each other and effective forces always work silently. Friction themselves practically acquainted" with the un
of mourning, where tho song, ‘The Pure White all the world, nnd by becoming, individually and only indicates that something is in the way, and seen powers of their natural lifo; that he had ing to the monogamic system of marriage, and as
Lily,’was sting. Tlmy then marched in proces collectively, an embodiment of that purity and tliat the law is troubled wilhthe obstruction; seen spiritual phenomena, and that he in one in- Burns us that we shall lose no patronage by consion to Evergreen Cemetery. Tint target of harmony that pervade tlio Lyceums of the Sum 'perfect, smoothness and silence, on the contrary,
stance had seen a shoeblack close to his office। tinning to stand upon that platform.
Shore Group was veiled in .white crape* tho mer-Land.
"
Indicates the unchallenged and thorough opera- " possessed"; that he put the crowd back quietly,,
To all which we answer, that we edit our own
bearers were four young nten of Liberty Group,
If we can attain this in any good degree, our
nyceu... w.u
m.ioeu lie
.re prosperous,
pr.uq.unius, wnumer
that the law works precise took the boy’s hand, and firmly requested (men■ paper, in our own way, and are not in the least
wearing white scarfs. On arriving at the grave, Lyceum
will indeed
whether our
our ! »<>« of tl'°
I.„r. ho
>... few or many, or our treasury ......rel..
the Lyceum, headed by its officers,circled around numbers
contain 1 ly as it should, wocatcb the hint clearly enough tally) that the spirit Should leave him. At oncei biased by the vagaries of critics, whether male or ■
•
t? ' T
. ...% H . ! ts___ _ G .
____a___ ...I.
the grave in double till: and sang, ’ We are wait little or ......U.
much.
E.
L. Howard
."
from.tbe Creator
himself; wbat he does he does it did so, and the boy was at once restored t6 hisI female, old or young, rich or poor, white or black,
ing by the river;’ they then maretied around in I
without
noise
or proclamation, tbibugh estab right mind.
married or unmarried, Christian or Infidel. What
.
single fill:, each one throwing upon tlio coffin little 1
lished agencies, unseen, and never spoken of ex
mementoes of love and affection. After the till- ;t
A Indy who is called the Countess of Pomare one dislikes, another likes, hence our object is to
Jottings by E. S. Wheeler.
ing of tiie grave witli eartli, tile officers noil load- ;
cept in results. It is not the combative charges protested that it was not fair and not consonant give variety, in order to suit the general public.
era each placed thereon a splendid wreath of II Enirons Bannf.k op Light—Uhl you nican anything pan of electricity in opposing clouds that testify to his
with the character of the. Deity that all spiritual Be, therefore; patient, ye sapient critics. We
j
tlculiir
when
you
headed
my
lant
note
to
you.
••
Wheeler
on
evergreens mid flowers."
|
I over present power, so much as the subtle, secret
Tills beautiful ceremonial was in keeping witli I! the Kail**? Wm that "Dlghy" or "Jo Cnso"? Well. 1 fluid which everywhere charges the earth and beings not Trinitarians should be considered dia know the great laws of Nature admonish us of
change, ever-recurring change, and change we
■ '' ' ’
tlie genius of tbo Progressive Lyceum, and we j1 forgive you: :nuy all your "wheels’* nnd " Wheeler*” the atmosphere, and, though unseen of mortal bolical.
keep "on the track," your "driving whoelfl" never "slip,"
Tbe thanks of air present were presented to> shall our editorial tactics.... when we think
rejoice tliat tlie Painesville School was brave nnd I! nor you ‘Tail to make connections," until, with your "7hn- eye, is nevertheless a necessary condition of hu
Dr. Edmunds and Mrs. Edmunds for their kindr change is demanded; and we feel confident that /
true enough to institute it. flow significant was i; jrr" waving over your head, you "down brakes’’ In the ■ man existence.
ness to the members of the committee, witnesses; ,we are quite as competent to determine that
tlio white emblem with which tlm target of Shore J; "Depot " of Everlasting Content, nnd tlud yourself at home
Throughout the entire web and network of so
Group and tlie bearers were draped: Yea, let ;i on "lhe Evcrsreon Mountains of Life." Now if you llko, , cial life, this secret, unconscious influence radi and visitors during the several meetings of-thei eventful epoch as those who volunteer gratuitous
robes of white, rather than black; be-tlie-Kynibol :j you can head this WnEi:t4:n orr THE Thack, and If there ; ates from us upon others whose lives are more or Dialectical Conunittee on Spiritualism held at, advice. We do not say this in the least'spirit
of acrimony.. Oh, no; for we are aware that many
_____residence.
_______
tlieir
.
of a dear one’s departure to tlio Land of Light. 1 should bo no poetry in it. it will be truth.
j
less afleeted by the contact. It begins iu the
Wo have had for the past fifteen years experi- of our advisers are good sincere souls, who think
Let flowers and evergreens be wreathed about ;: Last Friday nijiht I slept over the Erie llailrond to Olean, ' family, and ends in tlm business nnd the govern
ences similar to those related above by Miss | they are doing us great service. Some are for,
tbo still form, and placed upon tlio coffin by tlie *■ from Cleveland. May I report, for tho benefit of tlie rest of ment. It works from tbe private to the public,
hand of love, for tliey typify the immortal bloom !; the Itinerancy, that. N. IL. nt Olean you can got a good from the unseen to the seen, from within outward Blackwell. Those denominated 11 diabolic,”., are some against our course. The scales are about
* breakfast for half a dollar? Came to Ithlea, via Owego, nnd
and beauty of the spirit-home. Let tlie sublime |I then fourteen miles over the hills behind such a fine team. ly. We dp not begin to compute tho influence of people who Iiavo passed to spirit-life in an inhar- equally balanced. We are satisfied,
monic or undeveloped conditiOn-they are simply
The Banner of Light is sent anywhere
apotheosis of a beloved spirit be celebrated by j! The air
cool, On* scenery delightful. How refreshing It the mother over the child, in speech, in action, in
tbo ringing sweep of solemn nnd triumphal mu- j| was! Onward and uptrard wo camo, until at McLean I manners, in the whole character. The effect is human still; bnt by manifestations of kindness within the United States on the receipt
sic, and the gleam of freedom’s banners, under a : found the village filling up for tho " Fifth Annual Meeting" never so positively visible as it would bo If it were and sympathy on our part, they speedily acknowl-1 or three dollars.
—------ - - --------------------sunlit sky. For there is no glory of the Orient ’ of tho Spiritualists of this county. What a welcome I ro- produced by a single process, after an effort which edge tho power of kindness—a law that is potent
The Lesson of the Eclipse*
or Occident lint must fail to represent that fair ij .reived: The frlen.l.v who had looked for mo via ConrHnndr^7ra"”a7a
from’jte inception to'' in such cases. And these unhappy ones have
Those who happened to be on that compara. ,
.
. promised us “ to cease from evil and. learn to do
and radiant clime which is forever thejioine of ,, had given up mv coming, anti I was tho only speaker, bo I 1 .
the departejl. There Is hero no harmony of sweet ;i was trehlv ncc'optnhie. Wo had « lino time. I had left i V8 conclusion. The teacher exerts a wonderful good.” Some of those who first came to us with tively narrow track, only one hundred and forty
orer the pupil, nnd just where no effort
evil intent, supposing they had no friends on miles wide, in which the total phase of the eclipse
sounds but. must fall far short of those diviner Cleveland <low,> sick, nnd my Journey was a weary ono, but i
the kindness nnd sympathy 1 mot gave mo strength, and is made and nothing is expected. The influence
melodies which are familiar to the angels. Thero mado my labor a success. Wo had a largo assembly, from of legislation is not altogether that which is vial- earth, are now ever active in works of love. Our I of the sun was seen, inay readily imagine what
is hero-no- communion of souls so pure ns thnt fifteen hundred to two thousand, some of whom came thirty bly aimed to be compassed, but something more sympathy goes out ter them continually. Oh that WOuld occur to the earth and all its inhabitants, in
Ifoly interchange of affection which there unites miles. I taillevo In theso Annual Mootings, ami wish thoy and very different. That of the public man, of tbe inhabitants of earth would but put in prac- the event of that-, or hls being blotted out of the
the members of tlio heavenly brotherhoods. And might multiply. Tho good they do Is too obvious to need | fj18 speaker and teacher, of the individual who tice daily the golden rule, then we should hear no heavens altogether. Suppose the terrible fact to
more of Old Theology’s devil “ roaming up and be an accomplishnient. Darkness reigns everyby all this newly-awakened tenderness of divide claliorfttlon.
I' stands forth prominently ih the community, of
down the earth seeking whom he might devour.” I where. Howjongcould vegetation subsist without
Now 1 havo Iwcn here irerno days, and nil tilts time, thank ]
>0V6, the emancipated spirit is inipolled.to return
tlm author, of the man of business, of the profes On the contrary, the whole spirit-world would light, warmth, and electricity? How long could the
heaven!
1
have
not
hoard
a
whlatlo
or
amoit
a
whiff
of
and bestow tho blessings of guardianship on tlio
sional inan—the lawyer and physician, is beyond become rt heltven indeed, and earth a paradise.
animals live, deprived of the regular bounties of
beloved ones left to still grapple with tho circum brimstone smoko.
the reach even of their own control, not at all
_____ ______ ...________ , nature, ffi the shape of harvests? How long could
Tho far-off hills aro blue, tho nearer valleys green. Tho
stances of earthly life. “Theodore Parker in
what
they
intended
or
even
thought
of,
operated
only sound Is tho distant clatter of a mower. Ito-1 rasp
Be l-P and Doing.
man continue an existence, which he would have
spirit-life,’.’ is represented by Brother Willis as berries Uno tho roads nnd skirt tho woodland; nnd I. " olT unconsciously, and effective above everything |
, ,
to pass without inflating his lungs with pure oxyThe
art.de
with
the
above
heading
extracts
* wlthout e
the penetrating and inspiring
saying:
the track "for thc time, nm •• up to myeyos In clover.” I else. And so with the spoken word; it is not what is
■
" That which I termed my spirit-body was out grow bettor every dny; 1 can fairly feol my nerves nnd veins actually uttered so much as the expression which from which we g ve below, was written by Oli ver «nfl;enoeR of the 80?ar Bagnett8m, without having
stripped by tny spirit, by my love aud affection, swell with tho vital ningnotlnm of Mother Nature's breast. accompanies \the speech; not so much the lan Jones Gerrish, who was formerly n onr employ,
e bfl htenfld or. Wg- cheek flU9he(i by the
and the innermost, the rcry tne, the indwelling
hwUbout an aim or a stimulus, a hope
It has been cool, 50v last night at sundown. Com Is ofno guage of the lips as of the eyes and face; not the and who ’’ passed on ” to the .spirit-world sotne 8Un,<
power of my life, was instantly beside tlie being
Une healtll_lf there were no great lamp
who now could not stay her grief, but felt all tlie account; everything else magnltlccnt; "heavier crops than sound that goes into the ear so much as the inde two years since, in the full faith of angel-commu- or
desolation of a separation that toher was death. for fifty years," soP-Mry iny.” McLean Is a lllwral commu finable impression it makes on the watchful nion A correspondent writes
day frOm the
Now that I perceived this, I was strong and calm, nity. and Spiritualism Is making a conquest of tho whole re spirit that tells of the actual influence. And yet ; dorse it fully- ■ Oliver was one of the finest men
»
Hg subtle but all
ful, m
.
for I knew that I could bo strength and calmness gion round about. Hero our mutual frlothl, .1. M. r.reblen,
ray8Upon the raceand tho planet it inhabits,
to her who had always turned to me for tliem, began bls career ns a Universalist preacher, and many arc hodr little is ever thought of this, and then not se- j in heart and mind that ever lived on the face of
• • • It wns then that I first recognized my i the pleasant memories ho has loft behind him; and though riously. The feeling lapses finally into that of the earth.” He suffered greatly ere Lis
power ns a spiritual being. I exulted in it. I hls home now may bo elsewhere In " The Unirerie," yot ho wonder merely, and we try to content ourselves tion, from consumption, but final y enteredb s
j with sbunds and sights together, to give
blessed God for it.. I knewtliatmy work for the I lias.nn abiding place here .In tho hearts of friends.
res sustained by our glor ous spiritual gospel
f _
n
o tQ ob
8avfl? .
with saying that, wo do not comprehend it.
world was not done; no, hardly begun, for I felt I
which has been so. often a lamp to them that
’
f,.,
’
,, .
1 havo a little while to slay hero, speaking a fow times,
Look at the strange~and potent influence of ......
the divine consciousness of power and desire. I
„
These are reflections which it would be well for
could, I saw, be strength to the weak, calmness i then
— must take the Iron lino once more. Meanwhile I hear fashion over the human miud. We laugh at 8 u S
n0iS8*’i
i - * <• re
Lt, A.n Tus all to take home to our hearts and minds, that
to the -disturbed, and could draw the thought of ' nt wonderfulplrenohrena 1 niust Investigate, ami I saw Cor sheep that all go through the same gap in the
“ To broach the subject of Temperance by call- ,
4
.. ... ■
_ -j
.
man upwards toward a high nnd holier life."
I ni-ll University, which I uni Invlteil to visit. / Possibly Imny wall after tlieir loader, but is there anything in it irig attention to an address, or an article pleading hy their help we may better appreciate the good
its claims, or by soliciting personal cooperation gifts of the great Creator on whose free bounty .
How much are these words In keeping with the ! learn somowlint or Interest concerning both; ir so, you
one half as ridiculous as the slavish pursuit of in some movement calculated to advance its we continually feed.
'
miimus of that great, heart tlmt bent for humanity i Mmll hear.
Sincerely yours,
these arbitrary, unreasonable and ridiculous rules cause, or in-any way seriously to allude to it, is, vvn nrlnt nn hiivoiohHi nacre an Intarostincr ac' alone. To du i/ood was Thqodoro I’aricer'tt con- I
'
E. S. nBr.tF.n.
too
often,
to
ho
met
with
the
indifferent
or
perWe
print
on
our
eighth
page
an
interesting
ac
of costume which are periodically proclaimed by
stout and earnest endeavor here; in the Summer- ;
rompl-.n. Co., A. 1'.. Augmtmm.
haps scornful reply, “ Played out!” And.to urge count of tbe eclipses, which have taken place, in.
nobody knows whom, and followed so blindly by the vital importance of enlisting, in some capaci- eluding that of the 7th of August, 1869.
•
;
Jjand that desire cautiqt but be intensified, and
and eiiaractcrs,
characters, ages anu
anil sizes tn
in tne
the ty, in the army of temperance reform, is to be re- ... .
.............
Here and There
all classes anil
'' : ::_
;. - .
thu joy of giving increased. “ All that. I liafl
। community? Look at the silent influence of a proved for “ preaching out of season.” But the
Tlin Prncnlvtlnw' Bn«in»Mi.' ■'
’
—Among the bimiit fn 11 I s of
, ,
:
done for humanity’s good," said tlio arisen re- .. ElUTon,, I’ ,vxsKii or L, ight
.
rno 1 •’osciyting business.
,,by tire relatives nml,.,
, of, our । calmly enthusiastic
nature, that does not run to class of people who thus evade any attempt to enNew
England,.Biirrmimlcil
friends
.-tre
”
former,‘‘.seemed linked to me in bands of light.
Certainly, it is precisely, as much a business as ,
surface froth, but retains and still imparts more roll them under the t-mjieranco banner, is made
All that I had failed td do, filled my. heart with a rtilldhuod, wo Iiavo gained a new inspiration during tire past than ordinary natures are capable of even receiv up mostly of those Who, in tlieir own persons, or anything tliat is done after the purely commercial
row weeks..
.
groat desire, I saw, as my greatest means of
Tbls Is the scene of our early life, nml the fires on afTec* ing. How singular it is that the presence of one
happiness, tlie purification and elevation of the lion’s nltnr have been nklmllcil, and tho chords of sympa* such person will soon kindle into a flame, that different or short-sighted as not to perceive that crowning golden spike hardly driven into that
human spirit."
.
.
thy and love stronger grown.
gives both light and heat, all the sleeping ele they are neglecting one of the most momentous laurel sleeper, when we heard this church and
With this bulinf in the continued existence of
Not nlonc have wc rejoiced with those still In the form, ments of others’ natures, the moment he comes duties and responsibilities that can devolve upon that; wide awake to the chances forswelling their
being. For no one with a decent claim „„ 7
_ *„n, „tn,
those wo lovo, nnd in the reality of their angelic but a communion blessed In Its reality has been our cxperL in contact with them. And the secret.influence atohuman
humanity, and anything like a perception of numbera and stretching their tent-ropes, talk with
guardianship, wet may well put away, the sym cnee with loved spirit friends, nnd tho veil: of the physical of the face—wbat a wonder it is! We commonly tbe relation, which we bear one to another, can marked energy about “planting the gospel along
bols of gloom and the ceremonials of despair, and senses has yield d to the spiritual vision, nnd this material suppose its features are under our control, when lightly regard the subject, or withhold whatever that great transcontinental route. They went
introduce beautiful emblems of the sublime des earth faded before the benutles of the spirit land here reveal they utter an entirely different lauguage from fic can.contribute to its advancement.'
into the details of the plan with remarkable
.
Philosophers tell us that so intimate is the I ....
» —a.
'
’ . ■
tiny and eternal joy of tlie spirit. A little Atner- ed tO U8.
How blessed this communion of spirits! How wonderful that spoken by us. It is the :soitl that speaks this sympathy'and so strong the connection between SU8^°> calculated how badly the gospel wa
lean girl who was seized with illness in a Ger
time, and not the voice. The latter may be train these human spirits of ours, that while there is needed out in that still uninhabited country, and
the results accruing to mortals from a knowledge of It.
man school, and wasted away month by month in
July 2.’th wo lectured In Stoughton, Maw. The Lyceum ed to deceit, may express too much or too little, one victim of sin, and consequent unhappiness in what a victory it would surely be to get in with .
that foreign land, until she neared the borders of hero Is In a flourishing condition, and presents a goodly but in such a case the face honestly refuses to the universe, the joy ofno other can be complete, their ecclesiastical organizations before any of
the grave, was consoled by the retnembrnnee of a number of smiling faces from Sabbath to Sabbath.
~~p.au>™ cia a. u. x.t b.~*. b....
sustain it. The true expression, and, therefore,
beautiful German burial service which she had
August 1st was passed In tho Randolph Lycoum. This wo the one that gives forth the real influence, is what checkedby the nse of intoxicating drinks! But at that very moment, too, they were making sorry
witnessed. In that land of poetyy and song, art consider ono of tho very best It has boon our good fortune to the face offers, for that is from below the surface, whetheror not this be true to its full extent, one complaints that.religion was dying out—that their ■
- has so triumphed over tho night of error, that the visit. Harmony Hall, in which it is hold, is largo and nice from the very deeps of the nature. And all this thing we know-that a community of drunkards mlni8try wa8 unfruitful-that converts failed to
not a safe basis for the liberties of the State. Al.-..
. .. .
__
body is placed in its last resting-place flower- ly furnished. Tho officers of this Lycoum disclose ono se teaches us the perfectly simple lesson that there is
wise and virtuous conduct of governmental affairs ®ome forth-and that everything was going as
enwreathed as if for ai joyous festival, and softly- cret of its success by their interest in and management of is one certain way to always secure perfect har requires that every one who has any influence in fast as it could to the dogs of infidelity. Now the
breathing music fills the mourner's heart with its pupils. Its discipline is excellent. Tlio causo of Spirit mony between the outward and the inward ex molding them should be master of himself, and very natural question suggests itself—If these orualism will not stiffer In Randolph If tho present Interest
heavenly consolation. Hemembering the spell of Is maintained In thc Lyceum. r .
at all times to discharge the duties devolv- ganizations—called Orthodoxy, in the mass—can
pression; by cnltivating the ever-living principle able
ing upon him. Many a man who was no repre_ .7
__
beauty which bad enchanted ber young heart, tho
Wc puri>080 going West this coming season. Tho Invisi of good in our hearts, and thus bringing it to the sentative at all of the better sense and purpose of Dot 8U8*a'n themselves on their own ground, at
little one wanted to be buried, that slip might sleep ble guide, with hls silent attendants, blds us go forth, and surface on all occasions. And the truth further the people among whom he lived, has owed his home, what is the necessity or sense of their go
among the roses. Faithful to her wishes, her wo shall strlvo to obey bls wish.
.
.
appears, in connection with this whole matter,, elevation to a place of power and responsibility ing abroad? Does' religion, pnre and undeflled, '
•
Most cordially thine,
schoolmates heaped the little coffin with rarest ,
??<Lmany a time has consist in gaining over members, “ converts ’’ so .
that it is the spiritual part alone which exercises1
Willib V. Wkmtworth.
flowers, and chanted sweet songs around her
all the real influence, and exerts all the actual
Address during September, Schonoctady, N. Y.
grave. If to a child's pleasure at thought of be
power with which our characters, words andI for the patriot, and- every well wisher of his coun- cultivating the soil at home? “What answer?
Stoughton, Matt., Atiffuii MA, 1809.
’
ing enfolded at last in. Nature's fairest robe be
try, to exercise his influence in every way to
‘
deeds are to be credited.
. ’
added the joy of belief in a real future existence,
; purge our land of this, its greatest curse, intem-'
A.
E.
Newton.
" ’ _
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the dePeebles a Consul!
Dear Basses—Doubtless many readers ot your valuable
proclaim—an existence in a world where tbe
?n{} „wl,01,e branches drop their dreadful fruit in claration of principles passed by the Spiritualist
paper
wilt
bo
pleased
to
hear
from
tho
Lyceums
now
In
Mr.
Peebles
informed
us
some
months
since
flowers are brighter, and the music is sweet
e '
- ■ •
Convention at Plymouth in 1859, but in advertenter than we dream of here—with what rejoicipg operation In tbo sunny South. Notwithstanding tho oppo-. that be expected an appointment from the Gov
a
> c . ,4 .._
ly omitted to mention that the resolutions, which
Billon that Spiritualism has met with In this city, ft has
can the weary burden of pain be laid aside, mado rapid progress In tho past two years. In tho summer ernment as consul to Trebisond. We now learn
A Discussion of Spiritualism.
-„
.
,
, ,,
,
„„
,
*
we so fully endorsed editorially, were drawn up
and the freed spirit enter its new abode. of IM7 our worthy brothers, Mr. Jacob Weaver, and J. II. from The Universe that he has received his com
D. W. Hull is to have a public discussion with Ky jjr> Newton. It is not however too late to do
. Twenty years,ago, Mrs. Child wrote with re Weaver, started No. 1 Lycoum, with thlrty-flvs members. mission. It is a wonder he was not rejected bn a prominent Presbyterian minister, Rev. Mr. Mac- him justice. Although not an active worker at /
gard to Spiritualism:- “For myself, I am Since thon It has Increased to ninety-tour, and No. 2 was account of his belief in Spiritualism. This ap earthy, at Salem, Ind., commencing September prMent in the broad field of Spiritualism, yet
deeply thankfol for any agency that even mo formed fromNo. 1, and thoy aro making rapid progress. Wo pointment gratifies us exceedingly, as it is a proof Gth, and continuing every day until the Hth, at I nevertbele88 Mr. Newton’s heart is in the Work as
mentarily blows aside the thick veil between the have bad two exhibitions, both of which proved a decided suc that bigotry is lessening its bold on the minds of noon, four hours each day. The theme is em- devotedly as ever.
. finite and the infinite, and gives me never so hur cess, and wo havo Just returned from our llrst basket picnic men in authority, and that justice is sure to braced ifl tbe following propositions:
I
'
■
___ ______
ried and imperfect a glimpse of realities which on the waters ot tho beautiful Chesapeake, all highly delight achieve victory in the long run. How will our
Baolved,
That . f.the .phenomena
of modern
Bpirltunll»m
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with
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Our
Lycoum
meets
every
Bunday
ecclesiastical friends like this appointment? Not proceed from spirits of tho.departod.
lie beyond this valley of shadows.” Since then,
.
M
_____
~
__
ov.™
morning, at 10 o'clock, in tho Law Buildings, comer of Bt.
Rfsolctd, That tlio Bible is tho basis of moral obligations. UIjAR BOOKS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. BEE
remarkably well, we opine. Progress is ever on
tbe open vision of anointed eyes has discerned, Panl
and Lexington streets, Baltimore. Wishing to bo re
We learn that quite an interest is already astir Advertisements; also send fob our Catanot by glimpses only, bnt by a fall, calm survey, membered by our sister Lyceums, I remain yours In truth, ward, however, and those who attempt to retard
•
the realities of the Summer-Land; and it is meet
Mas. E. J. Wilhelm, -it, through selfishness or bigotry, will surely be in regard to this discussion. Mr. Hull, we under- L0GUE8'__________
that we bring flowers, and chant preana of solemn ffuardtan and Secretary of Children'l Progrutite Lyceum crushed by its ponderous wheels. May success stand, is arranging for another discussion, to take I ytSS* The Annual Spiritualist Camp Meeting takes place
attend Bro. Peebles in his new mission, is tbe sin place early in September, with the noted Elder at Pierpont Grove, Melrose, this week, full particulars of
joy, when one who is ripe for the wondrous trans
-Vo. 1.
Baltimore, Md., July 23,1363.
,
cere wish of his boats of friends.
■ i
Sweeney, of Chicago, a “ Christian minister.”
which will be found in a card on our sixth page.
formation falls " asleep by the gates of light.”
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AUGUST 21, 1869
Eycciini Meeting at Mercantile Ilall. The Spirit-Photography Prosecution
On Sunday forenoon, August Stli, the officers
Case.
and members of the Boston Children’s Progressive
Lyceum assembled at the usual hour at their hall
on Summer street, The exercises were opened
With singing by the Lyceum and Silver-Chain
recitations, after which wing movements were
participated in. Recitations were given by Misses
Mary Avery, Gertie Blackmar, Minnie Pearson,
Jennie Atkins, Minnie Atkins, Amy Drake, Ella
’ Randall, Bertie Lovejoy, Georgie Cayyan, Hattie
A. Melvin, of tbe Boston, and Mias Ella Chase, of
the South End Lyceum. Masters Warren Doo
little and John Fallon also favored the audience
with selections. Charles W. Sullivan sang,"The
snnbeam gilds the valley.”. Miss Addie Daven
port, a small vocalist, sung “ Scenes that aro
brightest,” accompanying herself on the piano,
showing considerable skill for one so young. J.
M. Choate (under influence) made some remarks,
after which the Grand Banner and Target
Marches took place, tbe music being furnished by
Miss Addie Morton. Messrs. D. N. Ford, Charles
W. Sullivan, Miss M. A. Sanborn and Mrs. A.
Morton joined in a quartette, and the exercises
closed.
The number in attendance was large, the seats
appropriated to spectators were filled to over
flowing, and the session was extremely interest
ing to young and old. Representatives were pres
ent from the South End, Charlestown and Cam
bridgeport Lyceums, also several prominent
speakers and workers for the spiritual cause.

ARGUMENT OF JOHN D. TOWNSEND, ESQ., COUN
SEI. FOR THE DEFENCE.

Next week we shall occupy a largo portion
pf the Banner of Light with the entire argument
of John D. Townsend, Esq., in the defence of
William H. Mumler, the spirit-photographer, de
livered in the Court of Sessions in the city of New
York, May 3d, 1869, before Hon. Joseph Dowling,
Justice.
Those who heard Mr. Townsend's argument,
pronounced it one of the finest efforts ever deliv
ered in Court. As that trial wag tlie first which
has brought the subject of Spiritualism so fully
before a Court, the learned Counsel’s defence will
be read with particular interest by those wlio have
investigated the spiritual phenomena in all its
phases.
■

Movements of T.cclurers and Mediums.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture in Stoneham,
Mass., Sunday, August 29th. He is ready to
make engagements for tlie fall and winter. Per
manent address, Ancora, N. J. He is now lectur
ing in Foxcroft, Me.
J. H. W. Toohey has returned to Providence, R.
I., and is ready to accept calls to lecture; also to
attend funerals.
Joseph D. Stiles, of Boston, will lecture in East
Calais, Vt., Aug. 15th and29tli; in Marshfield, Vt.,
Aug. 22d. Address at Danville, Vt., till further
notice.
■
Cephas B. Lynn, for the present, is lecturing in
Our Subscribers’ Work.
Since our last announcement, our old patrons Oswego, N. Y. Address care of P. O. box 997. He
is going further West, and will make engage
who are endeavoring to procure one or more new ments to lecture.
subscribers to the Banner of Light, have sent in
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Hudson, Mass.,
fifty-two new names. Thanks, friends, for your
August 22(1.
.
generous assistance. We continue the |lst of
Moses Hull speaks at Laporte, Ind,, Aug. 29th.
workers, as follows: A. Bartlett sends one new
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson is to speak in Salem,
subscriber; J. M. Birmingham, one; W. Wood,
"
‘
one; C. Bowman, one; Alonzo Currier,one; Enos Maes., Aug. 22(1.
Woodruff, one; D. D. Oliver, one; J. M. Allen, ' N. Frank White was in Boston last week. ' He
can be addressed during August care of this of
one; George Burlingame, one; Alfred Kelley,
, 'flee.
.
. ■
...
■
■
.
one; H. A. Stratton, two; A. E. Carpenter, two;
'
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman can be addressed at
John M. Miller, one; Dr. F. L. Crane, two; Geo.' Hillsboro’Bridge, N. H.
S. Holden, one; B, F. Marshall, one; Mrs. R. A.
;
Dr. B. M. Lawreqce and wife, who have for the
Dupee, two; Isaac Hoag, one; Henry Miller, one;
J past two years been traveling through the West,
M. L. MillspaugU, two; George Riley, one; James
Straw, one; Enen Orren, one; J. R. Cushman, lecturing and singing temperance and spiritual
one; Dr. I. Jacob, one; J. P. Hayden, one; O. E.’ reform songs, have returned to Boston. for the
Parker, one; Z. Gluzier, one; Louisa Murdock,' purpose of attending spiritual grove meetings and
,
one; Miss M. Gates, one; John S. Taylor, one;I temperance conventions.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Business Matters*

OUR NEW PUBLICATIONS.

jff*”Wo have for ?alo at our counterco|<foa oftho August
OpilliolIH of the PrCHN.
nundx-T of "Daybreak," a monthly quarto, published In
From Human Nature (Knir.l for June.
London, devoted to natural theology and spiritual develop
Tim fluid of progressive literature lias been re
ment. Prlco 5 cents.
markably fertile of late. It Is not long since tlie
jTST* Tho reader’s attention la called to the change oftho
time in running tho special train of cars to the Abington
Grove Meeting. Seo nolle© In another column.

Moses Hull haa resumed hh former position on the
editorial stair of tho Ilottrum, In connection with W. F. Ja
mieson nnd D. W. Hull. A strong (editorial team. Success
to tha Jloitrum.
.
.
Our Boston mechanics nro not Milnd the nge for
Improvements JiVlnycnlions, one of which has lieen got up
lately for swooping the streets; and among the many de
vices which havo hitherto been patented for that purpose,
none havo been successful In accomplishing the work to any
particular advantage, as saving of time, lalxir ami money,
and doing tho work thoroughly, until this simple nmlellcctunl Invention, which gee* ahead of anything yet invented fnr
thnt purpose. It Is light, fortwo horses, ami works remark
ably easy; sweeps tho street clean without disturbing the
dirt which is necessary for tho pavement, and it fills Itself
without making any dust. Tho body of the machine holds
more than our city carts, and It will fill it In about twenty
minutes; therefore It Is a valuable piece of Ingenuity, and
will bo o( groat importance, as a machine of this kind has
been wanting fur a long time. A practical machinist pro
nounced It tho best and only one of tho kind he over saw or
heard of that was capable of performing tho work desired.
It appears tho Invontor intends taking it to New York, but
wo think Boston needs Just such a machine as well as New
York, and our Board of Aldermen will do woll to examine It
and soo what It can accomplish.

-'

Mrs, E. D. Mi.'Ul'F.v,Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic
tI’liyuirian,
1 Hi? Broadway, Now York.
4w.Jy31.

James V.MANHFiELD.TEHTMF.DiUM.anRwera
Hoaiod
lotterH, at’ 102 Want latli Htreot, New York.
।
first of a series of three volumes by Andrew Jack- ’TeriiiH,85 and four throo-cont stamps.
eon Davis saw the light, viz., “ Arabula. or the
Divine Guest,” “A Stellar Key to tho Summer
Answers to Sealed Letters, hy R. W.
Land.” and later," Mimioramlaof Parsons, Places
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th
and Events, embracing autbentie Facts, Impres
avenue—Now York. Inclose82 and 3 stamps.
.
sions and discoveries hi Magnetism, Clairvoyance,
AT.ilw
____________ _
Spiritualism," <tc., A-c., all three published in Bos
The Best Place—Tlio City Hall Dining
ton by White
Co.
Rooms for ladies and giintletiien, Nos. 10,12 and
Tho last post has brought ns from Now York
14 City Hull Avenue, Boston. Open Sunday/.
another volume by tbe same author, entitled the
Jy21.
C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietor).
" Tale of ti Physician" (Boston: White
Co.). ,
Who would havo thought, that this philosophic,
staid writer would have produced a novel, a highA Friend in ni:f.h is a fihend indeed.—
Sunil will Doctor Seth Arm>hl'» Balsam prove to
colored romance, with pint, incident and treat
tlioHii wlio are attacked with any form of Bowel
meet of the most exciting description? Yet he
Complaints. Its cures are imlci’il almost marvel
assures ns, In tlm preface, that, ovory statement,
in it is founded on fact, with only a thin gauze of ous.
fiction tn hide the real personages from tlm public
Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, box 4P.I3, Boston,
gnzo.
Ills experiences ns a clairvoyant, must
Muss., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
liavo furnished him with tlm materials for this
ters
(sealed or otherwise) on -business, to spirit
volume, which it would have been exceedingly
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of "
difficult for him to have gathered by any other
character, &c. Terms S'2 to 85 and three 3 cent
means. It will probably astonish all who rend it,
Htainps. Send for a circular.
J
Jy3.
nnd prove one of tlm most Interesting of the many
volumes that, have issued from this pen, Tlm
revelations of crime which it shadows forth will
Special Notice. .
fill with wholesome horror every wen-regulated
mind, whilst its well-directed home-thrusts may
■ Herman Huuw, nt 410 Kcnrney street, Ba
inspire those who lovo " tlm ways of tlm trans
Frnnciarot Onl«« keeps for sale a gimcral variety of Spirgressor” with denunciations of tlm author and
Ituiplst arid llrforni IBooks nt Eastern prices. Also
Ills book. It unmistakably points out tlm causes
Fliinchrtfps, Spence’s Positive and Neantlve
of crime, tlm conditions which toad to criminality,
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
and thus the remedy is indicated.
Nnyl.-tf

£©-Road tho programme fbr Children’s Lyceum Picnic,
Wednesday, Aug. 2Mb, at Lovell’s Orovo, North Weymouth,
per steamer Massasoll.
*
.

Tho Spanish forces in . Cuba are finding Jordan a hard
road to travel.
-. ■ ' ■
■
Digby Bays It *b very Bweot to " raise Caln ” on a planta'tion..
' . ' •• .
■ ■ ■■ -;■__ _ ■ ■
•'
. ■
Ministers whoso power in preaching consists In emptying
Instead of fliling a house, never think tlieir hearers gifted •
with discrimination^ —Doiton Foil. .
.
<
>.

Tho consumption of coffee causes consumption, it is a
worse liovomgo than whiskey—with this dlll'erencc only, the
lattorkilla quicker.

The recent dedication ofthe Soldiers’ Monument nt Ply
mouth, Mass., was h grand affair. The orator of tlm day
was Oov. J. L. Chamberlain, of Maine, wlio delivered a long
und eloquent nddross, A dedicatory prayer was then offered
by Rev. V, N. Knappi niter which a hymn, written by Miss
Llzzlo Doten, of Boston, was sung with flno effect.

From tlie Lynn Transcript.

;

Agents wanted fbr the sale or Mrs. Hpence'e

The Harvester:

for Gathering the Ripened
Positive and Negative Powders.
Address,
Crops on every Homestead, Leaving the Unripe
Prof. Pay ton Spence, box5817, New York City.
to Mature.
Jy3.-tf •
■ • .
, . ’
/
.
To those who accept, tho modern Spiritual Phi- .
Notice
to
Subscribers
of
the
Hanner
of
Light.
JoHophy, this book will be very acceptable, as wall
—Vour attention Im called to the plan we have adopted of
and tersely written and plainly faithful to the
placing figures al the end of each ol your names; as printed on
dogmas of tlieir special school. To us, and those
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as nn index, show
ing the exact time when your "UbNcrlptlon expires: i.
tho
who, like us, are not thus affected, it only comes
time for which you have paid. When these figure* corroas a flow of smooth words, swelling hero and
spond with the mthtbei' of tho volume.and the number of tho
there Into a deep hollow of truth, but always
paper Itself, then know thnt the Hine for which you paid has
expired. The adoption ot this metliod renders it unnecessary
bonding nnd meandering in a fruitless search for
for us to send receipts. Those wlio desire the paper ronhoueJ,
a sound argument.
should renew their subscriptions at least ns early ns three

weeks before tho recclpt-tlgures correspond with those nt the
left and right ofthe date.
.•

From tho ltellgio-I’hlh>HO|ililcnl'.lournnl.

.

Alice Vale:

a story for tlm times.

By Lois

Watsbrooker.
An excellent story, well worthy of perusal.
Send for it.
,

.

'

From the Monthly Religious Mngnzhic.

The Question Settled:

;

.
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Fitch line In Agate type, twenty cents for the
■

A Careful Comparison
of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. By Rev.
Moses Hull.
There aro two kinds of Spiritualism, one rev
erent, and Christian, confirming tho revelation of
tlm Bible; the other, irreverent nnd self-assuming,
Lydia Marla Child says: “I never he'd late for a moment
ami assaulting tlm authority of Christianity. This
in my conviction that unlimited freedom for the develop book is of tlm latter class, and settles no question,
ment of woman’s faculties, and thb consequent equality of that, we cati'see, but the flippant assumptions of
tho Boxes in every department of life, will prove both safe tho writer.

first, nnd fifteen rents per line ftor every subset
qneutinsertion, pnymentlnnlicnseslu advance.
CTf" Por all Advertisement* printed on the 5th
page, 20 rents per line for v»«rh insertion. .

CTP” Advertisements to be Itrnewed nt Con*
tinned Kates must be left at our Offlce before
110 M. on Tiirsdnys..

Benjamin "Blood, one; M. Bently, one; W. AnRELIGI0-PI1IL0S0P1IICAL JOI RXAL.
Proposition to Unite the Greek and
VJflerson, onep George A. Pierce, three; Mrs. S. II.
rpilE above h the name of n large sized weekly newspaper.
Catholic
Churches.
1. printed upon extra tine paper, devote.! to .spiritual I’hland salutary.”
Draper, one; D. F. Holden, one; George W, Ar
lofiopliy, Arts ami Sclvuees, 1,1 tenittire, lb>tnaii<*e mid General
It is currently reported in Catholic circles, that
Spirit Likenesses.
Reform. In It are published the eholee*t of Henry Ward
nold, one; G. Chapman, one; H. D. Ketchum,
To Delegates. — A correspondent wlrn has stopped al
Beeclier’H aeruKHis.
•
W, A. Eddy, of Benton, Lake Co., III., called
one; Will C. EJliott, one; Mrs. A. M. Marshall, a proposition is to be made before the coining Bonney's Hotel, near tho post ofilce, Washington street. Bur
Beshles thi* regular Home Departments, we have a Depart.
devoted to the ART** uno S<’ir.x«’»>. il FltoS111 ll De*
one; M; S. Roller, one; William. J. H. Varnum, Oecumenical Council to unite the Greek and Catho Mo. N. Y., recommends it in strong terms to dclogates.al- upon us a short time since, and related the follow- inent
I’aiitmknt. by F. V. W.nT.vii in Dh’Aiuhist, bv Benja
inn
facts
in
regard
to
spirit
likenesses.
lic Churches, on the ground that tliey are one in tending the Convention of Spiritualists. To delegates tho
Todd, nn’d a rii11. \nr.i.fiiia Di i-AUTUhST. hy II T. Child,
one; A. F. Bunker,one.
Some t-iuin since, while in New York city, bo ■ min
M. D . ini It ii’e street, I’hlliidelpIdiL -F.H In r of whom-will re
doctrine, and tlieir disciplinary differences can bo charge will bo two dollars per dny. The hotel has lieen re- called
ou W. P. Anderson, tlio spirit, artist, for
ceive sub.scrl|dl"tifi and (•i>iiiinutilu.’ittons for the J-urnat.
reconciled by means of mutual concessions. It is contly refurnished throughout, and the t iblo is supplied tlm purpose of trying to get a likeness of ills grand Terms .$:! per it<inutil. In iidviim e
Spiritualism iu Baltimore.
For tin* purpose "I giving Mplrlliuiliata and others nn op
father.
well known among theologians tliat the principal with all the market affords. .
portunity tn judge ofthe merits <»f thh paper wo will «eni! It;
The “ First Spiritualist Congregation of Balti-.
Mr. Andersop said he could not. sit for tlm pur
to*any person fnr throe months on the receipt of Fiftt
obstacles to the union of these churches were in
A
married
man
sent
the
following
to
Digby.
If
the
gen<’ENT». Here Is nn excellent opportunltv for Splrltual. more” for several years past have rented the spa
pose of spirit control for any one; thnt Ire bud just,
relation to the filioque in tlie creed or tlie proces ttcman’B spouse find known it she would have probably rejected nn oiler of a-larg« sum of money, from :t IhIn to put a ritt’<T-ci.A«H Spiritual I’aper Into the hiindfi ot
cious Saratoga Hall, corner of Calvert and Sara
(wh<» otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual
sion of the Holy Spirit from the flrst and second pulled hls hair. "Young ones to wash, forsooth!’’ she lady in Boston; that, hls health was such as to trlendf
Plil’oROphy) 'or three moHiItt at the simple outlay nf f^ty
toga streets, for the purpose of holding regular
renti
for
eiicb three months’ subscription which Is Just the
would
havo
doubtless
exclaimed;
“
who
ever
know
a
mar

forbid
liis
sufl'erlng
himself
to
lie
controlled.
In
a
cost of the lilnuk papernt the Paper Mill, nnd entering the
meetings. We are now informed that Washing Persons of the Blessed Trinity and to the suprem ried man to wash a young one?” But hero. Is the doc.:
moment, more ho »aid—“ But I must Hit, lor you—
acy of tlie Pope; but in all else tlie two churches
name* on thenmli list. It-h n Western Paper, nnd perhaps
He went to Anderson’s
ton A. Danshin, through whoso personal efforts
manifests aenno ofthe peculiar characteristics of Western life.
"Whois potted to death by ladles with marriageable come in to-morrow,”
are one in doctrine.and usages. A Cardinal will daughters?
We appeal to our Eastern friends, ns well ns till other*, to
Tho bachelor. Who is Invited to ten ami even Iiouho tlio next dny. Anderson went, Into liis
mainly the meetings have been sustained, has
the Journal a trial f*>r three mvnthn.
publish tho distinctive peculiarities of the Creek ing parties, and told to drop in Just when It is convenient?, studio, a sninll darkened room adjoining tire par give
nr* Addretis. H. S. JONES, No. pr.» South Clark street.
purchased the property for the purpose of se
Church before the Council. Should this union lie The bachelor. Who lives in clover nil Ida days, nnd whon lor wliero Mr. Eddy was sitting, and in sixteen Chlcngo. 111.
__
Aug.2L__
ho dies has flowers strewn nil over his grave by tlm girls
curing; its permanent use for the Society, and
effected catholicity will suddenly receive an ac that could not entrap him ? The bachelor. Who goes to minutes camo out With a perfect, likeness of Jones CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,
Eddy, a great uncle of W. A. Eddy, wlio had been
that it is being refitted and nicely furnished for cession of sixty millions of converts.
bed early because timo drags heavily with him ? The mar
lit l-'fsttcx Ntrcel, Boston.
the commencement of the coming lecture season.
ried man. Who gets a scolding for picking out tho softest iu spirit,-life over twenty years. It not, being a
desired,• Anderson request,part of tho bod, and for waking
tho ...v,
morn
rtl.'b up
”1' tho
",lw baby in ...v
li" | likeness of the person
.
The popular Mrs. F. O. Hyzer is engaged as lec
TV1IE 41d school year will commence Hept. <>. The Lower
' '
' coino again
- tlxi next ilay.
’
He did so,,
Excursion from Providence.
.......
. ................
to .pill, anil mar- eil’ him
to
ing? Tho
married man. who
r'* lm»
* woml
........................
1
anti Upper Departments give a complete course of school
turer. The Society have a well organized and
to do, tho young onus to wash, nnd tho lazy servants and tliat timo ho got a perfect, likeness of nn aunt I vilucation, with preparation for College. Scientific Studies or
The Spiritualists of Providence, B. I., make kottng
to look after? Tho married man. Who Is token up for of his, wlio had been in that life about eighteen
Business.
flourishing Children’s Lyceum. In addition to
All puplls ofilie Upper Depnrltiu*nt practice Military Drill.
hls wlfo ? Tho married man. Wlio gota dtvorcoa ? years. He went again tire next, dny for the grand
the lectures and Lyceum exercises, It is in con their annual excursion to Ocean Cottage, Rocky whipping
Tho married man."
_____ _______ .
jfather’s likeness, and got. tlmt of a daughter wlio Anns are ftirnhhed by the School
ExHuilnatlons will ho held Sept. 3d atpl 4th. on which days
templation to have a Philosophical Class meet Point,on Tuesday, Aug. 17th’in steamer ‘‘Iron
been In spirit-life eighteen years. Not ono
pupils may he entered between ti a. m. and 4 1‘. M. Also on
Tho Bun's rays raised a great many oyos Aug. 7th. nnd n had
'
Mrs. Hyzer once a week, and- disntiau the more sides,” whioh leaves at'half-past nine o’clock.
Aug. 14th. 21st mid 2:id. between lia. m. and 2 r. M.
of
these persons had left any likeness, nor did
good
many
glasses
wont
down
after
tho
eollpso.
Whoro's
1
Catalogues can he obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood A Co.,
important' problems of the Spiritual Philosophy. Fare 60 cents; children. 30. A good dinner will
Anderson know aught of tliem. So much for
Dutton A* Co., and Tewkstiurv «t Co.. <»r bv tnall nf
___
• j
be served, consisting of baked clams, baked fish, tbo high constable?
dark elrclos and physical manifestations.—HeliAug.2l.-5w
CFSIIING .t LADD.
fish chowder, green corn, tomatoes, &c. Several
Andrew Jackson Davis, tho " American Swedenborg," oc- gio
i
Philosophical Journal.
'
Three Days’ Meeting at Abington
a modest cottage In Orange, N. J. Ho onco lived In
good lecturers have been engaged for speaking in copies
twrovc.
.
'
Now York, but wns so run down hy followers nnd ndmlrors
TpHOSE porion* who desire to have n photograph taken by
the afternoon. It will be a pleasurable affair.
Spiritualism Iu West Plattsburgh,
that ho was forced to floo from tholr persecutions to tbo
Should the weather prove propitious, Dr, Gard
I Mr. W. II. Milmlcr, can obtain the necessary Information
wilds of Jersey.—Ar. F. World, jlug.lOth.
■
n. y.
bv addressing, with three two-eent stamps.
'
‘
ner’s three days’ meeting at this cool and delicious
'
W. II. MCMLEK. 17» West Springfield street. Boston.
Our much-loved medium, Mrs. A. Hull, Is with us ngnln.
.
Dr.
J.
R.
Newton,
The JeurM Paorif snys that the Synod of Jewish Ilnlibls,
Aug.2l.~IW__________ •
•________ , - .____________ _
grove.in Abington will draw together an immense
diffusing among us spirit-power. Wo nro having a Pente
It. M. MIIICIVMAA
“
concourse of people. More especially will this be Dn his way to Leavenworth, Kan., will stop at which has just boon hold, Ims recognized three now prlncl- ।costal feast, and blenRed with good discourses through her
plos: 1. Individual authority In religious matters. 2. Tho '
S now prepared tn examine and prescribe for the mulcted
Bloomer
House,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
for
three
days
—
the case on Sunday, the last day, as a: special
at a distance. The assurance he gives is hls wonderful suc
Sho Is also a very fine physician, us well as
primary Importance of froo scientific Investigation, d. The organism.
1
cess In the past. He will diagnosis diseases In person or by
train of cars on the Old Colony Railroad will be Saturday, Sunday and Monday, September 4th, rejection of tlio belief In Israel's restoration.
■ tost and tranco speaker. She la ready to make engage letter, (live name nnd residence of patients. All those
5th and 6th.
ments for tho coming winter; will .visit Troy on her return wishing prescriptions and examinations will please enclose
at the service of the multitude.
No man can toll whether ho Is rich or poor by. turning to to New York city In fieplember. She Intends practicing one dollar and stamp to Insure prompt attention. Address,
By his notice in another column, it will be seen
Chatham, Licking co-. O*
‘-Aug. 21.
his lodger. It Is tho heart that makes a map rich, lie Is there through October. We prize her for lier high moral
( Education for Girls.
that some of the ablest speakers in the ranks of
Messrs. Editors—T rejoice iti tbe new feature rich or poor according to what ho Is, not according to what character, and recommend her in her nicdlumlallc capacity to ]\TOW Is the timo t" innk.- them, l ull dlre.-tlens lor the
Spiritualism will be there to expound the beau you have allowed to be introduced intd your pa he has.
- '
. .
.
11 practice of this bcaiitllul art sent on receipt ol .'HI ctv A.I
the world.
.
Elhiia RnAnronn.
.IresH.
MISS JI'.SNII'. S. WAItltF.N.
ties and practicalities of the grandest religion ever per by Mary F. Davis. I refer to tbe education
Aug 21— 'Jwls- ,
.
Box -MH. Boston, Mass’
Anti-Prohibitory Liquon Law Meeting.—At a inaJs
for
girls.
I
Hee
in
those
articles
of
hers
a
tone,
a
vouchsafed mankind. Dr. H. B. Storer, of this
mooting of Gorman citizens, hold In East Cambridge on tlio
SpirltiiallstH’ Grain] Mass Grove
M' RS. E A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant; I’sycity, will preside at the speakers* stand.
. Wisdom and an appropriateness in these times of Olli, among other resolutions passed was tho following:
■ chninetrlc lt<-adh>g mid Magnetic Medium, ill Kneeland
ours, which could not possibly come other than
.’
Meeting.
...
Boston. Circles every Sunihiy evening. Admitiiince 25et’.
Jlnolved, That'wo regard all legislation In favor of tills . The Spiritualist* of Boston anil vicinity will hold a three si.,Aug.
from a true heart and a wise bead. To tny mind
21—2w__
_
_ _____ _
hollnosB
of
tho
Sabbath
as
a
production
of
fanaticism
and
To our Subscribers.
•
Mrs. Davis is touching tlie best key to knowledge .
IIS. EWELL. Medinin'' N». II I fix I’lai:e,
intolerance, and wo nro convinced that tho freedom of then- days’Gr<»ve Meeting, nt Island Grove, Abington, on Friday, *
and
usefulness
that
the
distinctive
field
of
pro

The present volume of the Banner of Light is gress now can claim. One sucli article as liers is tros, museums, public libraries, and other useful nnd harm Saturday and Sunday, August 20th. 21 at, nnd 22d. The exer
Boston. Hours from,ti v. M. to .'. t\ st.
•«’-Mjir■
nearly, out—three more numbers completing it. worth infinitely more to the advancement of wo-, less recreation Sundays, will morally tend to abolish Intem cises on Erhliiy arid Saturday.will consist of the usual nnutse*
LONG El ELD, Test and I tevelopntg Medium,
incuts at picnics, suuh as Dancing, Swinging. Bowling nnd .
perance'and other abuses.
J. 11s O'Farred street, corner Market street, san FranelsSubscribers whose time expires at that date are men and our country, than a thousand columns
Boating, etc., as well as Speaking. On Sunday, the tlrne will
It Is a curious fact la history thnt during Ids llletlmb bo devoted to Speaking, and auch other exercises us are con* eo, Cal. Fe.•81 per h'.iur: developing circle -Ml ct.%.
. earnestly requested to renew their subscription of spleen and fanaticism vented in pretended de.fenee
of
some
right
which
wns
not
lost
to
woman
Copernicus, in tlio sixteenth century, wob excommunicated,. slsteiit to tlie day and occasion.' .
.
before that time, as it will save us much trouble WEden.
'
.
Prof. Win. Denton, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. I'. A. Conant,
in changing the names on our books and reiir- . I do not oppose the great tidal wave in favor of by a Papal decree fur publishing Ills System of tho Heavens,
It remained thus till 1821, at which timo tho predecessor Horace Seaver, Warren Cha^e, H. B. Storer and other pronii*
ranging the same for the mailing machine, and woman’s redemption, but I do think inan needs and
of Plus IX. revoked tho former bull, after tlio lapse of nearly riont speakers will bi' pretent on .Sunday. On Friday und Sat
also prevent the loss of any numbers to subscrib equal redemption. It,Jias been my conviction for throe'hundred years. How happened “ God's vicegerent on urday, special trains leuve tlio Ohl (hdony Depit, Boston, at
GJLOBE
years that there was no adequate means nt
8:15 and 12 o’clock, for the Grove. On Friday and Saturday
ers. We hope all will renew their subscription, some
work for woman’s true elevation—tbat tlie whole earth " in the first Instance to make such a bullIn tho
. and try to induce some one else to subscribe. system of society was false in its application to second Instance, If Topos are " lufalllblo," ns good Catholics, excursionists from Fall River, Plymouth, Taunton, and way GOLD
AND SILV
.stations will take the regular trains, at reduced rates; On Sun*
The Banner should have a buudred tliousiftd her advancement. Not yet in America has there believe, how happens'It that ono of them revoked a former day
spcelnl tralns will leave as follows, stopping nt all wny
MINING
COMPANY.
been published a single magazine or paper fit to bull? Can tho Boston Pilot enlighten us?
subscribers before the close of another year.
stations: From Boston, nt H:3i) and 1'2:30 o’clock: from Fall
be a true educator of women. And to-day, if the
River, nt H:15; from Plymouth, nt 8:M, and front Taunton at
Locnteil m Monitor, Alpine county, California.
T. S. Wellington writes from Littlo Sioux, Iowa, that there 8:15 o’clock. Returning, leave the Grove<tli o’clock i». »
strong-minded women would devote themselves
Abominable.
rartW having 825 tn S5.te) to Invest In the SAFEST
to tbe establishment of a genuine publication in Is an opening for agooii lecturer In.that place.
■
Fares to theGrovenndreturn a» follows: H^Bostonl’Octs.; AXIS IIF.HT MINING ENTEJIPKIMK EVEB
"We saw on Sunday forenoon, Aug. .8th, one of the interest of female education, they could not do
Harrison Square, Hl cts.; Neponset, 75 cts.; Quincy. W ct«.; OFFEICED to Hie PVIH.KJ, are desired to write IXWii.tiAMsnURO,
N.
Y.
—
H.
Witt,
Fourth
street,
athls
book

work beneath the shining sun.
Bralnttco, IW cts.; So. Weymouth, U5 eta ; from Plymouth.90
the Middlesex horse-railroad cars as it passed a better
For those able and important, articles, - Mary F. store keeps a circulating library of spiritual works. This cts.; Kingston,75cts; Plympton, 60 cts.: Halifax, 6Q cts.; wkuiatki.v lor Circular, ami terms of subserlpilon, to. J.
WINCIIEHTJEK; Pre.'t, till .lolin .Ireet, New
through Union street, so completely crowded with Davis deserves the thanks of all humanity. May Is a convenience, thnt liberal minds will appreciate.
Hanson, 40cts.: So. Abington 25 cts.; from Taunton, 91.10; York.
.
Iwh-AuiLT^
passengers that the poor horses had .hard work God grant that she continue in-the good work
N. Easton, 91.00; Stoughton, 80 eta.; Randolph, 65 eta.: So.
S,cono
at
Long
Branch
:
"
Tho
horrid
surf
makes
me
koop
to start it when the car was stopped for “one until woman shall stand redeemed in the' second
Braintree,50eta.; from Fall.River, 91,60; Myrlck’a, 91.00;
niy'lnouth
shut".
Sarcastic
husband
—
“
Take
somo
of
It
Mlddlcboro’, 80 cts.; Bridgewater, GO cts.'; East Bridgewater,.
more n passenger. "We should judge from appear Eden, and that she may pluck new fruit from the -.
tree bf knowledge and give again to man, that the homo with you.”
.
.
". ..
THE MENTAL-CURE,
45 eta. Tickets good from Friday until the afternoon of Mon*
ances there must have been inside the vehicle race may become as gods, knowing good from
An International congress of societies for tho protection day. on any train, for one passage to and from the Grove. It
(UXaTltATlNG TIIK
.
andon the platforms not less than forty-eight evil.
Respectfully,
L. U. Reavis. '
fa expected that Laura V. Ellis will give ifoinccs on the
of animals has Just boon held at Zurich.
.
grounds, thereby giving those who desire, the opportunity of Influence of the Blind on the Body,
St. Louis, Jfo., July 31,1869.
persons; while the car just behind it contained
witnessing her wonderful manifestation*.
.
IlOTII IN HEALTH AXP DISEASE, ‘
only three individuals! We advise the Society
Shark) aro dally visible In tho East River, Now York; also
To those who have never visited this Grove a slight descrip
tion will perhapu be acceptable. The Grove consists of about
S
tate
H
ouse
,
B
oston
,
July
28,1869.
for the Prevention of Abuse to Dumb Animals to
on Broadway.
___ ___
■
And the Psychological Method of Treatment.
.
.fifty acres of fine trees, act at convenient distances. The soli
la of a hard, sandy nature, which soaks moisture so readily,
Mbbbbs, Editors—I find in your last paper a
look after this corporation, or its agents.
BY REV. W. F. EVANHi
Wo 'aro pleased to learn that tho prospects ahoud are that In one hour after a heavy rain the moisture will be
communication from Edward J. Nickerson, Co. A, bright for tho South, and especially for Nbw Orleans. Prom scarcely noticeable, thus proving these grounds to be the Author of’’The Celestial Dawn,” "The Happy Islands,’
"The Now Age mid Its Messenger,” Ae.
best In the State for holding Camp or Grove Meetings. Re
. Delegates'to the Sixth* National Con- 58th Regt. Mass. Vols., who says he died in the all quarters como words of good choor, and it Booms almost freshments
In abundance will be for sale on the grounds.
'
Ample
arrangements
have
been
made
for
tents
and
lodeing
"
There
Is, they say (mid 1 believe there is),
ventloh,
rebel prison at Danville. I have examined the cortain that tlio glad earth will yield a plenteous harvest.
accommodations by Messrs. J. II. Harris and Win. R. Wash-•
A spark wltnln u« of th’ immortal fire,
.
That animates and molds the grosser frame: .
Were appointed by the Executive Committee of records in the office of the Adjutant General, and Mon everywhere throughout tho South aro looking hope burn. Parties wishing to secure tents or lodging nccominu
either on or off the grounds, nt reasonable rates, are
And when the bodv sinks, escapes to heaven,
the Massachusetts Spiritualist Association, as find the name of Edwin S. Nickerson, signed by fully Into tho future, and seo In tho looming Holds nnd pro datlons.
Its native scat, mid mixes with the gods.
earnestly requested to communicate 'immediately with. J. H.
spective harvests salvation from tho ominous clouds that Harris, box 99. Abington. Szfllclcnt police force will be In
Meanwhile this heavenly particle pervades
follows, with authority to appoint substitutes: himself, who enlisted from Chatham in January, k havo
Tho mortal elements; In every nerve .
hung above thorn since tho demon of war swept from attendance to insure ordcc and quiet for all who may attend.
1864,
and
Is
reported
prisoner
of
war,
July
SO,'
H. F. Gardxrr, M. D.. Ifanayer,
It thrills with pleasure, or grows mad wlthpaln.
Henry 0. Wright, William White, H. B. Storer,
them all save Jhelr lands.
And, in Its secret conclave, as It feels
Dr. H. F, Gardner,Lizzie Doten, John Wetherbee, 1864. I presume there must be some error in the
The body’s woes and joys, this ruling power
' Wields st Its will the dull material world,
.
First Lyceum Plculc.
N. 8. Greenleaf, George A. Bacon, A, E. Carpen name, as there is no other one in the same com-. Carloton la altering for hls entire publishing business tho
. And is the body’s health or malady.”
well known hotel, "Worth House," at tho Junction of Fifth
ter, E! A. Blair, Mrs. E. A. Blair, Ira Davenport, pany which would correspond.
. Tlio First Children’s Lyceum of Boston will have a picnic
avenue, Broadway and Madison square, Now York, tho In Lovell’s Grove, North Weymouth, Wednesday,. Aug. ?5th.
'
Truly yours,
D. Wilder,
IIEdcsIgn of this treatUo Is tq explain the nature and
Cephas B. Lynn, Albert Morton.
laws of.the Inner life of man. and to contribute some
most fashionable and aristocratic point in tho United
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North Collins Three Days’ Meeting.

Mew Publications.

The Spiritualists of North Collins, N. Y,, are to
hold their annual three days* meeting at Brant,
Erie County, commencing August 27. Delegates
to the Spiritualist National Convention who can
make it convenient to stop over a day or two on
their way to Buffalo, will be welcomed and well
cared for.

WiDtoCK, or tho Right Relations of tho Boxes, Is a recent
publication, very attractive In its externals as well as Its
contents, from the pen of Mr. S. R. Wells, tho author of
” Now Physiognomy." It Is Intended for a popular treatise,
of practical use and value, on tho laws of conjugal selection,
and plainly tells people who may and may not marry.
Courtship is delicately and sensibly handled, and tho proper
considerations presented for effecting alliances which will
endure for the term of our natural lives. It will be found
frill of useful hints, which readers—especially young readers
—may put to timely service.
.
Goon Health continues to como whore it Is wanted, and
Is doing excellent service In correcting physical evils by
dissipating the fogs of popular Ignorance.

New Music.
>pEE

'

ace
, of

Oliver Dltson & Co. have just published a new
serio-comio song, entitled, “ About the Jubilee,
Sir,” dedicated to the members of the Grand
Chorus; words and music by Maj. Alfred Little.
It is a funny affair.

It Is-sald tbat many oftho English converts to the Church
of Romo aro qulotly returning to tho Established Church.
33“ Tho " Chaunoy Hall School ” In this city commences Among tho number are Thomas Arnold, Mr. Palgrave, Mr.
‘
‘ year, Sept. 0. 'Boo noHca In another column.. Walford, and a son of Mrs. Hernans.
its forty-second
___

States. .

’

..

"Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism," by Francis
H. Smith, Baltimore, Is a very Interesting volume.

‘ Tho Independent Order of Odd Follows has hail an accosslon of thirty thousand now members within tho past two
years, and a total relief fund of $700,000.
"How can you do the most good?" askod a lady of a littlo
girl. “By being myselfJust as good as 1 can be," was-tho
wise reply.
_________ _
,

Tho grove Is well fltted for parties, and Inis a good beach,
with bath houses and row boats. A general Invitation Is ex
tended to all persons. Officers mid members of other Ly
ceums arc Invited to attend without special Invitation. Steam
er Masiasoit leaves Rowe’s Wharf at (1:30 s. >i.; leaves
Grove at 4:45 I’.«. Tickets, Su cts. for adults. 35 cts. for
■ children; can belied at the Hanner of tight office, oh the boat,
or of cither of the Committee. •
'
AI.RKHT Morton,)
IL N. Ford,
: Committee.
.
k
M.T. Dole,
)

light on'the subject of Mental Hygiene, whleh is beginning to
AMiime importance In tho treatment of disease* and to attract
the attention of physiologists. The author ha* aimed tolllus
trate the correspondence of the soul and body, their mutual
action and reaction, mid to demonstrate the casual, relation of
disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, and
the Importance and mode of regulating the Intellectual and
aficetlonal nature of the Invalid under any system of medical
treatment.
- _
■
Price •l.M: postage 20 cents.
• ■
•
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street, Boston.
_ _____ '
- . __

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at tills
Office:

THE LIVING PRESENT

Dr. Dako has closed ills office In St. Louis dunig the hoatod
TcmLohdos Spiritual Maoazymk. Price 30 cts. per copy.
term. Ho will visit several places In tho North and West.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science
Tho Doctor's success Is eminent. Hoad tho following tcstl- and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 85 cents.
Thb Riutoto-PnitxisoriiiOAL Journal: Devoted to Spiritmonlnl:
uallsm. Published In Chisago, Ill., by B. 8. Jones, Esq.
Coldwater, Mich., July Wth. 180(1.
Prlco
8 cents. “' ’
•
“Dn. Dake—Bear Sir: Previous to seeing you I had poor
Thi AxantOAic Shbitualist. Published at Cleveland. O.
health for years—war giren up ar poet cure. Yon gave mo
THR
J
ournal
or
the
G
yn
.
kcolooical
Society or Bos
ono treatment, proscription' and modlclno, December, 1868,
and I am now well, cured. Complaint, heart disease and fe ton. Devoted to tho advancement of tho knowledge of tho
diseases of woman. Prlco 35 cents.
male difficulty.
Respectfully,
.
Daybreak. Published in London. Price 5 cents.
Mu. Rosa Terhune."

.....SECOND EDITION.
AXD THK

DEAD PAST:
MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING
W
As
IN Jv.sus. Br
OR GODAHUMADE
Author of •• The Empire of the Mother," " Tn.
Mv.N
omkh
O, Wright,

Hg was

HenrF

Unwelcome Child," “ A Kl«« for a blow," •• The Self Abneg*
tlonlst.
Marriego and Parentage."
1’Ricg: Cloth 75 cents, poitage 8 cents; paper 50 cents, poet
“’foVsale’at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.
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AUGUST 21, 18'69.

Message §£partnunt
Rich Mtm«» In thlf li.-p.irtihi-iil <4 thn lUsxit or
Liht wb I'bmn
ipuki'ii by the Spirit whotc nsnio It
bMri, IhroiiK’h the ln»truni< ntalUy ot
while In en abnormal cnmllllon callnl the trance. These
NeMAgt's itii|ii ;U>* that spirits carry with thorn the charac
teristics of tlieir rarth-llfc to that iieyoinl—whether for go<xl
or evil. Hut Uimm* who leave the carth-spheru in an umleveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We wk the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
her reason. All express aa much of truth a* they peruelvd
—no more.
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Q.—What is th** inmuing of tlioHo wigUH I see I। duty and ministering
rulnisteHng unto tho
the niiedH
needs or
of tiioao
those wno
who
aro ’In** want. zOh
Llfo
hrthe nky( of all kinde nnd Vidors?.
“
'* T
’“ of thin hour, oh Strength of
A.—Visions, doubtless, given you nV those H|dr- I our wonkneHH, we would east all our Hilaries and
sunbeams at tliy feet, ami wn ask thee to baptize
Itnal livings who an* in in/ipoi't with yoti.
.
ns anew with strength, with faith—not that that
Q.—Shall I ev»T know their meaning?
A.— DonbllrsH you will in the future lift*, if nnt Is without works, for that amounteth to nothing;
in this. Tliey are probably tlm symbols of-xonrn tint give uh thnt faith that gons hand In hand with
idea that your spiritual attendants desire to con works. Give ns thnt distinct realization of thy
love within uh—tliino holy spirit nn ever-present
vey to your mind.
«hine 21.

To the
The I
ualists
Mectln
York, (
nt 10 o’
Thursd
W’c t
same n
Congrc
izcd Sc
numbe
send ti
which

New Bedford. I was a daughter of James E. abandon the Confederacy and be loyal to tho old
Barrett and Mary Ellen. I was educated to be flag. Still I persisted in my course. I have only
lieve in the gospel as taught by Elder Howe, of spoken of two gifts. There were others, but I
New Bedford, tbe Christian Baptist pastor at the only speak of these because of the peculiar cir
Bethel—Mosch Howe. It is ho strange to me that cumstances attending them, and I desire, if those
one can live sucli a long life and not become more persons are not too greatly prejudiced against
spiritually enlightened. I used to say to them this manner of return, that they will give me the
that there were many strange Inconsistencies in privilege of speaking, not to plead my case, not
tbe Christian religion, but I was taught to believe to ask for their sympathy, but simply to make a
that those inconsistencies were the mysteries of statement which shall be in all respects true.
God, and we should not meddle with them. In Thev havo heard, no doubt, of the manner of my
my childhood I once told my mother, it was said, dentil, so there was no need of my speaking of it
June 28.
that if ever I went to heaven And became ac here. Good-day.
quainted with Jesus I would ask him if certain
forms and ceremonies attached to the different re
Lucy Peterson.
ligious faiths were true, and I would ask him if
(The spirit seemed to hesitate to epeak, and the
he originated them, and if he did, what he was so
foolisli for. Well, I have not had the.privilege of Chairman said, "Do n’t be afraid; any what you
conversing with him, but I have of conversing please.”) To my mother, can I? [Yes.] Well,
with those of eqnal spiritual stature with himself, tell my mother tliat Georgie and I are alive. My
and they have told me that the religion of a peo name is Lucy Peterson, and Georgie is my
ple always corresponded to tbe spiritual unfold brother. Tell mother we are alive. We did die,
ment of that people. They cannot embrace a re but we came to life again. [When?] Last spring,
ligion that they nre not spiritually unfolded to in Marcli. We died with dlptlieria—both of us.
embrace, Tlm Catholics are Catholics because Georgie died first, and before three months I died,
they are spiritually unfolded to be such. They too, and he was all alive before I died. He bad
have not advanced any beyond that, and could all come to life. [Was he ready to meet you?]
not receive anything but that. Tlm religion of Yes,•sir. He was most ten years old, and I was
each soul depends upon its unfoldment as a soul, eight. Nettie and the baby did n’t take it. Tell
and the religion of a people is fashioned nnd mold mother, won’t you? that we are alive, and that
ed by the Intellectuni nnd spiritual culture of the she must n't cry about us, and tell people we are
people. I have met John Calvin, and I was bold dead. [You are often with her, are you not?]
enough to ask him how he could have found it in Yes; and Georgie wants to come too, and tell her
his heart to stand by and see Michael Servetns that next winter he wants her to give his new
burned at. the stake as he did. And his answer sled to some little boy that can’t get any. It is
was," My poor child, I was spiritually blinded, the Gen. Grant, and it's got a red cushion on top.
and I thought I was serving God by doing as I He had it new, but lie didn’t use it any, didn’t
did, but I found In later years I was only serving have any chance to go out coasting. [Where did
my own ignorance.” I have seen a good many you live?] In New York city, [Will your mother
other religious people, and I have talked with get this message?] Yes, sir; father will, and then
some of them, yes, a good many of them, and they she will. He is in Philadelphia; he is an agent,
and is there on business, Georgie says. [Does
all told, in substance, the same story.
Now I want my mother and my sister to de Georgie travel with him, sometimes?] Yes, sir,
part from tlm old way and enter tbe new, and in and he gets cross, Georgie floes, because father
stead of believing in form and ceremony, in bap do n’t know it. [Tell him to be patient, and per
tism as a divine rite, believe in that baptism of haps he will understand it by-and-by.] Yes, sir;
.
June 28.
the soul as a divine rite in that which does not lie good-by.
in outward form nnd ceremony, bnt which comes
Prayer and questions answered by Cardinal
to us and baptizes us for every good deed we do.
We receive tbe baptism of tlm Holy Ghost, for Cheverus; letters answered by William Berry.
every benevolent deed we do, for every holy
thought. I used to think so when here, and I was
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
called strange, and very many times I have been
Tuesday, June 29.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
called sacrilegious because I would at times med Enoch
Koblnsnn, of Portsmouth, X. II.; Edward Springer
dle with what was called the mysteries of godli Townsend, of Vermont, to his family; Henry Wright; Mary
Annetta Young, of lloston, to her mother.
ness.
Thursday, July I.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
. I only lived twenty-three years here in earth- lllctmrd
Canbv, of lliitland, Vt.; Margaret Hogan, of Boston;
life. I would have my mother and sister kpow William Iloulston; Nettle BrooKs, of Waukegan, Ill, to her
that I did not. have to wait for the fabled resur mother.
.
Tuesday, July ti. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
rection day, for it so happens that the soul is res Edward
Ferris, of Boston, to his mother; Nathaniel Nichols
urrected when it parts with the body. And in a Simpson, of Boston; Annie C. Stanyon, to her brother, in
certain other sense we nre perpetually being res New York city.
Thursday. July 8.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
urrected. Whenever we are satisfied that a cer Walter
Williams, of llttttklrk, N.
to bls parents, In Sa
tain course is not the best course,'that certain vannah,A.tla.
; Minnie Thayer, of Provincetown, Mass., to her
ideas nre not tbe best ideas, and we leave them Aunt Annie: Thomas Holbert, of New Bedford, Mass., lost
thc barque •• Elim," 1(1 years ago; Johnnie Joice.
for others that are better, we are resurrected. from
Sfonday, July I'.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Christ, is born anew in every soul every day and lllebard
Slnmis,of Savannah, Ga., to his father; Florence
every hour. I thought so when here—I know so Htcvens. of Norwich, Conn., to iler father; 'Luclla Austin, of- .
Frniicl co, to her parents.
now. Tell my mother thnt I have come back to San
Tuesday, July III. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
preach religion. I used to say I would like to, for Thomas
Green; Arthur Watkins, of Concord, N. II.; Marythere was a something in my spirit, that seemed to Ann Swazey, of Alfred,'Me., tn her friends in Boston.
Thursday.
15.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
overleap many of the dark shadows that are at Albert Field,July
of Taunton, Mass.; Mrs Abbie Pike; James L.
tached to all tlie religious faiths that I ever heard Cameron,ot Missouri,
to Joseph It. Errlccson; Jennie Reed,
of.
of Rouse's Point, to her mother.
No consumption here, in this beautiful spirit Munday, July III.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I'urdct't, nf Australia; Louisa Jane Williamson, of
world. No fading of t.he body such as is seen in Albert
New Bedford. Mass., to her sister: Francis Mnrdcn, of Ports
earth-life, but a perpetual spring-time. Oh it is mouth. N. Il
Tuesday, July 20.— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
glorious, and my mother need not expect fo find
bv'Annn Corn (" Birdie") Wilson; William Sherburne, ‘
her friends in the spirit.-world old and Infirm. Dear Poem
of Oberlin, 0.; Nora Giles, to Henry Giles, of Quincy, Mass.;
old grandmother is just as beautiful ns in her Margaret Shay.
Thursday. July 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
young life here. So mother need not look to find
Loud, of Boston, to his sun, T. Quincy Loud: John
her as she went out of this life—physically en Daniel
Ferrin, of Boston, to his mother: Jennie Andrews, of Schuyl
feebled, Farewell, sir.
June 28.
kill, N. Y., to her mother; John C. Carter, of Dover, N. II.

j blessing. Grant that wu nmy praise thee ns these
; flowers praise thee (alluding to a bouquet on tho
! table), in silent beauty as they exhale their fraImre. 1I am from Dun-(grance upon the air. Oh grant thnt onr praises
I feel pretty strange here.
kirk,
New
York,
sir.
Harry
Sherburne
is
my
; may bo ns simple, as perfect, and as divinely true.
1• ‘
" ..
. name. 1 was in'-------------------------------my thirteenth year. 1' want Oil our Father, may our prayers bo also like their
■ away last February. I've got an aunt here that prayers. Mny we nsk only for wliat we need.
was a believer .before she died. Has been trying And if, in onr ignorance, we should call for what
ever since she died to come back hero, as she wu do not need, we know that thy wisdom will
।
promised
to if her religion was true. She said withhold it. Father, receive our poor thoughts,
Are suspended during tho hot season. They will I*) re.
i she would come back, nml she has never been bless in'tliino own way,«nd lead us according to
: lunied on the flnt Monday In ScpiotnlM'r next.
June 28.
/ able to. So she says thnt all the folks think of thine own wisdom. Amen.
, course it is n’t true. She has been trying to have
me come back ever since I come here. She
Invocation.
Questions and Answers.
Oh Lord, thou hath tuned our lips to praise , thought I could better than she, and I can, you
Qves.—How do spirits obtain tbe/ood they nse?
thee, our heads to understand time, nnd our lienrts i see. 1 should like to see my mother and talk What equivalent do they give for it? Do they
to worship time. By lime, we mean nil that is j with her a great deal better than coming this wny, work for it as we do here? and, if so, are they
good; all that can lend ns to higher estates; al) ; but I was obliged to come this way, I could tell subject to the terrible reverses humanity experi
thnt can show ns.tlm way of duty, and strengthen : a great many things about onr family, hut don’t ences upon this earth on tliat account?
us to do It; all that can cause ns" to think more of suppose they would care to have me here. Should
Ass.—It is said that it is thn order of Nature, in
to tell mother--that,,,,,,
I have found father
our neighbor than of ourselves; nil that.cnn make ! like
,, since
,,
life, to obtain bread by the sweat of the
us feel that diviim love toward our eneniies that, i I come Imre. Phat is, he is n t. In this world with physical
lint Im
Is n't.
with ...........
mother,anil.I found him. brow, by toil, by exertion; and wo may add further
Jesus, our brother, could feel; all tlint. can make 'me,..........
........
‘ ........
that to obtain anything that ministerH either to
us more liumatm; all that can teach us charity i And I found here in tills s|drit-wor)d ni.tucoiiHin our pleasures or onr needs, we must exert our
and love; all that is everlasting justice. <>nr Fiv Hattie, tlmt. died just before I did. It ih Aunt selves, we must toll, wu must, labor. There is a
ther, our Life, thou art an ever-present God , Margaret tliat. is here that believed in thesis things kind of labor that belongs.especially to the physi
amongst, us; whether we are away from earth iind before him died, and Him wants tlio folks to know cal body, the physical, organic life, and there is
its scenes, or whether we are dwelling In the tliat, it in all true, and she is going to redeem her another kind of labor which belongs to spiritual
nndst of huimin life, thy power is present with promise just. as Hgflti an she can.
| life. This kind is desire—ardent, earnest. deHire.
I am bapp.v/Kerih
us, thine everlasting wisdom meets us mi every
. ...
. now. I wiih n't at first,. be ,
know very well what the kind that, belongs
hand. Oh grant that we mav understand it ; ; cause 1 did trt understand things so well, but I I You
physical life is. You are not unacquainted
grant that wn may feel timt divine inspiration am now, and do n’t think I’d come back to staj- if to
witb tbe toll of tlie hands, of the feet, the exerting
that goes through all tliv Hirrlptures everywhere. I rolild.
the members of tlm body to obtain what is
May it enter our lmiirts;"ninv It become absorbed
Good afternoon, mister, [\ou might give your of
to sustain tlie body. But. you are not
bv our being; ninv it lead us away from all creeds, mother s.nnnm ] Martha. Her inotlmr here says necessary
so
well
acquainted with that which belongs more
aiid lead us to thiit. pure ami nmlefilcd. religion ' »1>» was ebristeimd Patty, but I never know she especially
to tlm spirit; although you have sat,
' that stnndelh apart from chiircb forinulas; that had that name at all. I always thought, her mime many, perhaps
all of yon, In the primary school
knowetli no creed; that hath its altars every- • was Martha.
---June 24.
of that spirit-labor, yet you have hardly crossed
where that, there is a human heart. Oh our Fa- ,
Nancy Clark,
tlm threshold. Yes, spirits do labor to obtain
ther, in the ilnrkness of despair wn do sometimes
,
,,
, ,,
is necessary for them ’to have. They labor
fear that thou art absent. But even then there is ! I do n 1 know searuely anything about this wny i what
by earnest, desire, but. they do not meet with
a something (n our inner and better natures that ’ of retiirn J used to Ivo in Eastport. My name those
terrible reverses tliat are met with here.
toadies ns (if tliv nearness, that, whispers, " l am w™ Clark-Nancy Clark. I lived here seventy- The soul
’s needs in the soul-world stand out
■here; -I nm ■Imre."................
..................
six years, anil I thought I was a Christian. I
Almighty -Spirit,
let. the dews
prominent
clear, and they demand a supply.
of thy divine inspiration fall like sumtiior showers do n't, know,now. They tell ns Imre that Chris And as the and
great Father Spirit, has fiirnislied an
upon these mortals. , May it revive their hopes; tianity do n't consist. In going to meeting nnd say- adequate supply
for every want, ho desire can
may it. strengthen their faith; may it. give unto ling ynnr prayers, and . that like. It consists in
a fruitless birth. It must draw to itself that
them that of which they stand iu spiritual need. i obeying'tim spirit of Christ, not the letter. So I have
tlie soul has need of. A very large class
And in times to come, tuny angels, holy.aml pure, : don't know—1 do n’t know; can’t, sny ns I was a which
group of spirits, who nre as yet. magnetically at
lie their attendants, and when this life is.closed, Christian. I went, to meeting, nnd I thought then or
tached
to the earth and earthly conditions, obtain
may tlio other open to them with joy and not with i J was a Christian, but I do n’t know now; sup- much of tlieir sustenance tlirough the action of
• sorrow. Amen.
June 24. ! pose I wasn't. I liad. two sons, anil I liad a human life, throngh the magnetic conditions that
: daughter, and there wns a strange storv connect- I , ,
• ■■■ r
------ —;.......
—
as agents
' ed with lier. She went away—and-weii-well I| belong
:??’???« pin iiy io 'million life, or ?stand
t'?'P<l ??
between
this
world
and
the
world
of
souls.
This
Questions and Answers.
,I —I must say I wns to lilanie.It worried me ter! subtle element called magnetism is the agent in
CoNTimi.i.iNG Spirit.—In conformity tn your ' rilily for years. 1 do n't think I was a Christian,
tlm hands of whoso enn understand it; and a
■" custom, Mr. Clialrman, I nm ready to consider j I don’t think I wns. Sim is living now in Illi I very
powerful ngentJISts, tod. Poverty is known
nois. 1 want to ment her if I can. I want to
Whatever queries you may linve to present.
the spirit after death, but not that kind of povQltRS.—if, upon leaving tlie body, tlie spirit reach her. I do n’t care so much about tlm hoys. I ! to
erty
that
here. The soul can pos
gravitates to a congeninl sphere, how con it lie do n’t feel so aliout them. Abijah, lie went Sou til sess itselfisat.experienced
will of all thnt is necessary for its
unhappy? or. in other words, liow can yon reeon- ' nml got into snnm speculation about, negroes. good,for its advancement,for
its unfoblment. The
! [You thought, tliat- was all right, did you?] No, I
cilu congeniality Witli unhappiness?
law of mine and thine is done away with in the
Ass.—I do not. understand tliat. spirits at death did n't think It was nil right. You are mistaken spirit-world.
us thank tlm great .Father for
are ushered iniinedintcly Info a bongeiiial sphere. !1 there, I didn't, think it. was nil right. I told Idin that. No soul Let
hug to its bosom any more of
I do understand tlmt tliey niny gravitate, each tlie Lord would punish him, and I guess lie lias, : God’s gifts thancan
it
need nf. No one can have
one to tlieir own proper sphere, whatever or pretty good too. I nm glad of it—glad of it. Hut. ; moro of the beautyhas
tlm spirit-world than it can
wherever it may bn. No one can oeenpy tlie my daughter Melinda—I want to roach her. I ; well appropriate. ofTherefore
you see there is
sphere belonging to another. It is congenial to want to tell her I do n't think I wns a Christian. enough for all.
.
'
their needs, to tlieir state, lint not to tlieir desires, She sai l I was n't. Slie told tlie truth. 1 want to
Q.-AmI
right
in
believing
that
the body serves
therefore it doesnot provoke happiness. The sec tell her I've found out. she told tlie truth, anil ;' to develop the spirit or spirit-body,
and,
having
ond state of existence, or tlint wliieli is so under I 'tn sorry. I nm sorry. I shall*feel better now,
its purpose, fades and dies?—the spiritstood to im by you, is a very natural state, devoid Why. do yon know, it almost made nm crazy. I 1ii answered
having attained its maturity, remains firm,
of all tlie lines of castes nii.it* creeds nnd conven knew 1 was n’t doing right there. I knew I was II body,
Sharing in the slightest degree in the decay of
tionalities of tills state. Here, people, by virtue n’t., lint I felt so pesky worked np I could n’t do ! not ’material
body, and presenting tho same apof tlm needs of tills life, dwell in states tliat do anv different there. My human nature got tlie |tI the
pearance
when the man dies at the age of ninety
not belong to them splritunlly. It is not so in ; better of my Christianity. I do n’t know but that it would
if he had died at thirty-five orforty?
Donations in Aid of our Public Free
Patrick O'Brien.
Hie other life. Gold cannot buy plaen or jmsition. wliat it. was al ways uppermost. I think it was. "A.—Your correspondent
is very nearly correct.
Circles.
Wealth, tlmt wealth tlmt is recognized to im such i: Tell her I want to talk to her. Tell her to find ।! The
I
’
m
pretty
well,
sir,
and
how
ie
it
with
youreelf?
spirit-body is indeed, to a very great extent, [Quite well, thank you.] Faith, I was never fond Sons of Joshua...........................
.*10,00
by tlm soul, piirelmsns only for tlm soul tlmt. tlmt ,’ inn a medium and let me talk to her. I sliall lie a production
of
the
physical
body
and
physical,
. 2,05
: so glad. Tell her I have repented. Oil, I hnve
the soul is ready to receive, nothing more.
of being a long while about anything. If I was Smith King. Brooksville, C. W
magnetic
life.
And
that,
spirit-body
is
not
always
Q.—Is tlm spirit-world a definite locality, or is ; repented through and through for wliat I did. I matured here in this life. The infant possesses going to do anything at all, I was always up and
• | told her to go away and never let me see her
It anywhere and every where?
to do it right away. Well, sir, my name is
COMPLAINING
spirit-body of tbe infant, and that spirit-body going
A.—It is anywhere; it is everywhere. Life is i again. I did. It. was a terrible, tiling, nnd I snf- tbe
O’Brien. [Tbe first name?] Patrick, sir. Yes,
matures after death, perhaps just as well as be sir.
spirit, and ns life is everywhere, tlm spirit-world ; fered terrilily fir it, too. Weil, wo do n’t know, do fore
Now, you see, I’ve a brother hero in this city
nr Has., eliza a. nnunMAKca.
that change.
we, till we suffer? [How long have you been In
is every where.
Boston, and I have a wife (this was given, in a
Q.—Do the souls.of tnen and women essentially —
A little child camo tripping along,
Q.—What did Jeans mean by asking to Im tlie spirit-world?] 1 been here nigh on to nine differ,
very
loud
voice,)
—
oh,
I
forgot;
I
thought
you
of the conditions that sur was deaf. [Oh ijo, I only want you to spqak
Into tlio sunshine bright and strong.
clotbed with tlm glory he had with the Father, teen years. Long enough to know better. Long round independently
tlieir bodies?
‘
enough to get my eyes open. [Have you suffered
enough for.the audience to hear.] Yes, sir;
before tlm world was?
Hie heart was light nnd his song was gay,
A.
—
Not
ns
souls;
in
essence they are one; but loud
well,
I
will
do
’
that,
then.
You
see
that
the
chap
As ho merrily boumlnd nlnno liln way :
A.—Ho doubtless recognized liis prior existence, all this time?] I have. And there do n’t nobody in the manifestation that
knew tlmt he had come from a pure, divine nnd | need to go to nny worse hell. They’d get hell they are moro than one. accrues from the essence what has control here, he told me to overcome
Thinking of naught but tho clear blue eky.
difficulty that I might find because of the lady
holy state. His spirit recognized tlmt. fact, no , enough if they been where I've been. [You wiU
And wondering why it was placed so high.
Q.—What is-the difference between spirit and the
what left here just now. I’d have to speak very
doubt, and while it struggled through tlie clouds i lie aide to go to your daughter now If you wish animal
magnetism?
Tho qulot air through tho loafy Juno,
to.]
(Hi,
I
do;
I
wnnttoso
mncli.
[You
can.
go
loud.
Well,
I
do
n
’
t
see
any
difficulty
at
all.
I
of inortality, ids spirit prayed to lie restored to
Whispered Its most melodious tuno..
A.—Tlm difference is in degree. One is more am all right. Now, then, what I want is to get at
tlmt state of purity and happiness nnil peace. At directly and stand by her side. Yon haven't
—
:
j
able
And tlio robins' song was blltlio and gay,
i
■• .*to, have you'.’] No. Another punish- rotinu*, Jhan the other. Animal magnetism is my brother James, if I can—communicate with
another time ho says: " Before Aliraimm wns, I been
thnt'
that iN
is «<
adapted to animal life; more
more'crude,
As though roses of summer did bloom alway,
(lin
crude,
would n't permit
permit, it.
it." [You )I1 innrn
'‘•am;’’ dearly determining tlmt lie recognized a ment for me. God wouldn't
ilensn t.lmn flint. n.tnrAnrl tn anlrlt-llfa
Tn* him some way, and I’d like to communicate with
can
go
and
influence
her,
perhaps,
to
get
this
|
more
dense
than
that
adapted
to
spirit-life.
In
the old woman, if I could. [I think you may.]
previous life.
Tho child sat him down on a mossy stono,
they are one.. They difler only in degree. Faith, I don’t know. [You can address your
To ponder, (as child will,) all alono.
- Q.—Was tlmt previous life something peculiar message. Do you know exactly where she is?] > essence
Q.—Is the power
newer emanating from healers of the message to the priest, and ask him to inform
No; I did n’t know for fourteen years before tI
to liitn?
Whon a cloud camo over tlio vision bright,
sick
this
spirit-power,
or
is
it
blended
with
physi

died, She was gone fifteen years before I died,
your wife.] Yes, sir; I am thinking the nriest
A.—Oil, no; it belongs to every one of ns.
Hiding tho sun from his searching Bight.
,
■
and I did n’t. know for fourteen years. I suppose cal power?
will have his bands full if he carries all the
Q.—A conscious life".’
A.—It is sometimes pure spirit-power; at other budgets
Tho bright look passed from his youthful brow,
she
married
Eliplmlet
Wilkins.
June
24.
’s carried to the confessional. He
A.—Consciousness is n function, and it nets in
As ho said to himself, " What now I What now 1"
times it is pure animal power; at other times it is will havethat
as much as be can do all the time. It. 's
harmony and sympathy witli its surroundings,
a blending of. tlie two.
*
all right. It’s good for him. Might as well be “ Why cannot tho bright sun always shino ?
with tlie organic life upon which it plays. It is
Gilbert Cummings.
Q.
—
Do
our
thoughts
originate
in
ourown
brain,
I am sure It should If tho world were, mine I"
carrying them as carrying the hod—won’t hurt
dependent upon tlm organic life by which it. is
I am not at ail acquainted with this way of or are we impressed with them?
any more. What I want is to communicate
surrounded, for expression. We do not always communicating to the friends we have here, but
In a beautiful qulot nook near by,
A.—I do not believe that., in the absolute, we him
with my brother, that is, I want him to know I
Thoro' wore flowers of every hue and dyo;
remember that tills Ims been with us, and yet wo I nm very anxious to reach my son. I hesitated can
originate.a
single
thought.
I
believe
that
all
can
eome,
and
provide
a
way
so
I
can
come
to
have come up through nn infinite number of gra a good deal, and 'tried to inform myself about mind is connected, and that each seemingly sepa
And tender buds wore having thoir birth
him.
[Call
on
some
medium
whom
you
can
con

dations in life. Wu cannot remember when we these things, but I have come to tbe conclusion rate and distinct manifestation through human
From tho womb of our grand old mother Earth.
trol.]
Yes,
sir,
that's
it;
that
’
s
what
I
want.
were babes, and yet. we were babes.
that tlie longer I wait the further bfl’ I sliail be life is connected with all other manifestations,
And in lovo for thoso beautiful buds so fair,
Now
about
the
old
woman.
I
don
’
t
know.
Q — I do not. understand whether yon mean fo from what T desire to reach. I believed in no and,
therefore, affected by it. So, then, we cannot You see, I like to say some things, but I suppose
Which tho Sun-had taken under his care,
« say tlmt. im liml a conscious existence prior to his kind of religion when I was here. Iliad no faith tell now
far we are im pressed from outside sources,
n« covered his face with a misty veil,
. : '
well, maybe it not be just the thing to soy
cart lily liirt Ii or not?
in any future state of-existence, so my life here
how far we may claim the thought, as our own. —
what I want to say. I do n’t know. [You must And moistened tho earth with his tear-drops pale.
A.—I do mean to say tlmt lie bail a conscious in tbe spirit-world since I come Imre lias been or
I
do
not
believe
in
any
absolute
originality
of
be the judge.] Faith, well, then, I might as well
existence, .prior to bis earthly birth.
Bo. friends, llko tho child, you often exclaim,
rather unsettled. I have been drifting about thought.
—well, she sometimes takes a drop too much.
Q.—Do yon mean to say that of all others?
When the cloud passes over, and with it tho rain: '
without a rudder. Tlm greater portion of my
Q.
—
Where,
then,
does
accountability
come
in?
Yes,
sir,
and
it
’
s
not
so
much
herself
I
care
for,
A.—I do, certainly. I moan to say it of you and life here on tlm earth wns spent not as it should
cannot the sun always shino on us hero,
A.— We are accountable because accountability
so much that, ns for the boy and girl. I care “ Why
of myself.
And tho dark clouds of sorrow and gloom disappear!"
be. My principal occupation was in the buying is the order of Nature. We are accountable to not
for them. One six, the other eight. Not large
Q — It seenis that .Testis was conscious of this and Belling of ardent spirits. I know very, well 'ourselves
for
every-deed
we-perform,
for
every
Know yb hot that tho buds of ufToctton and lovo
preexistent state, and tlmt none of us are. Does you will sny that was a very poor occupation. I thought we think. We aro notdivested of ourac- enough to know anything about these things; but
Aro ofttimos developed by dark clouds above?
not tlmt mark a superiority of Jesus over all don’t, blame you. I do n’t blame you. I’ve been countabilit.y because we are connected with God, it ’s a very bad thing to have ’em seeing tbeir
That the trials nnd crosses of earth's weary load
■ others?
mother
taking
too
much.
And
that
’
s
what
brings
trying very hard shied I come to the spirit-world
God holds us, because he overshadows
Aro helping tho soul on to wisdom and God?
Al—No. Pythagoras was conscious of the same. to throw ofl’ the unpleasant conditions that, at because
back more nor anything else at all. Now,
us and determines concerning our every act, by ine
..Confucius was also conscious bf the same. So tended nm to this world on account, of iny man no mean*. Since we have reason, that will hold you see, wliat I want is this: that the priest will
The blazing noontide of prosperity's hour,
crates and Epimenldes wereconscionsof tliesame. ner of life on earth. I have succeeded as well as us accountable for every deed and every thought. refuse her absolution unless she gives that up; out When circled by fashion, by wealth and by power,
Q.—Will you refer tne to any particular jdace I conld expect, but l am not out of the shadow,
and
out.
That
’
s
it.
One
may
as
well
make
a
Q.—Will not the reason he has given us, and the clean sweep as any way. That will fetch her to a Oft withers tho beautiful buds of the heart,
in their writings, of in history, that will prove by any means. I lived here on tlm earth long influences
he has put. around ns, render us fit to her tea quicker than anything else. Pretty good " And dries up tho fountains of joy whence they start.
this? .
'
enough
to
have
known
a
better
way
than
tliat,
answer
for
that accountability?
So cease your replnings, away with your gloom,
A.—No; I cannot, refer to nny that will prove it. but I somehow or other could n't seem to get' out
A.—Yes, certainly; it will educate to a standard Catholic, drunk or sober.
That tints all your earth-llfo with ahado of tho tomb.
Q.—That will testify to it?
Well, I been gone about—most fouryears, It’s
of the groove I wns in. I made several attempts, whereon we shall be capable of being our own
And say, “ Lot the cloud como, or let It oonie sun;
A.-I am quite sure tlmt yon will find such facts bnt. was unsuccessful. It seenied-as if some fa judges, and of deciding concerning onr acts and a pretty late day to be coming hack, I s’pose
'T is all from tho Father, and must bo well done."
relating to those: person's laid down in tlie work tality wns.bindlng me to that one business. I thoughts. God lias placed a different educator you Tl say. Faith, I was going to say not so late
hy Mr. Farley, entitled ", ThmLives of tlie Seers.” could n't get. out of it. I aspired, God knows I within every son).
Poughkeepsie, June, 1800.
as some of the chaps I see coming back. [Where
.
And again, you will find it in aiicient history, both did, to something better than that. I seemed
you die?] In Boston. I have a kind of a
—If God works within us both to will and to did
sacred nnd profane. With regard to sncli a compelled to remnin in and go out of this world do,Q.how
bilious colic or something—died witb that. Pretty
can we work ourselves?
Fourth. Annual Spiritualist Camp*
memory in the life of Confucius, Chinese records in this unhappy condition. I am better oil’ now.
A.—Since we cannot separate ourselves from tough way it is, too; I took too much cold water
meeting, at Pierpont Grove, Mel*
speak very largely.
My son is a minister of the gospel. He went God, or God from us, we must work in conso and green things—a mess of stuff I ate. I got
Q.—Are these records within our reach?
rose, Mass.
away from home under very peculiar circum nance with God, if we work- at all. Our works out pretty quick, I know, that’s all. [How old
A.—Many nf them have been translated—many stances. He was wild, and inclined to drink. And
were you?] Thirty-two. Well, you have it ail, The entire aucccas of tlio Camp Meeting) of the laat three
God’s works—can be no less.
have-not. Those tlmt have, are within your why should n’t he be? I brought him up in that areQ.virtually
—Does everything take place by necessity? have you? [Yes.] Well, sir, then I will takejny yeafa, t6gcther with the general dealre for their annual con
reach.
element. But suddenly he took it into his bead Gould there be, by any possibility, a different departure, because I never want to be staying tinuance, Induce the Committee.of Arrangement) respectfully
Q.—Is it within the power of the controlling in to go away. He went; he reformed; he became state
Idle.
June 28.
to announce that the Fourth Maas Camp Moetlngof SpIrltualof things as regards human action?
fluence to refer to the page?
Ista, will be held at Pierpont Grove, Melroae, commencing on
wliat
they
call
a
Christian;
lie
studied
forthe
min

;
A.
—
The
doctrine
of
“
whatever
is,
is
right,
”
' A.—No, It is not. I have it not In memory just istry. I was very glad to bear of it. Although I when divinely considered, is true, because all the
Wednesday, Aug. 18th, 1169, continuing live daya, and cloalng
now. ■ Francis
Freeman.
Sunday evening, Aug. 23d. The apeaker'a stand and aeata for
had no faith in what he believed, yet I was very
of Nature or of mind are of neces
Q.—Do we .recognize each other in the spirit glad to know that he had reformed, and was very manifestations
I was called Francis Freeman when here. I tho accommodation of tho audience are to ho newly arranged,
sity, all children born legitimately from the Fa
world?
was
horn
in
Illinois,
in
Springfield.
Early
in
and other Important Improvements made In the Grove, which
glad to know that he had shaken off, to a great ther. That a thing is, to me proves that there was
A.—Certainly, we do.
the rebellion I went South. I was what was Is well adapted for the comfort of all who mny attend.
extent, the darkness that was thrown around him
for it..
Q.—Can onr friends tlmt have passed away in hlsJearly life. I want to reach him now, if I a necessity
Q.—Has not our early education more to do termed a Northern rebel. I sympathized with Horse cars run evory half-liourbctween Scollay’s Building,
have any influence over us for good or evil?
can. I really wish that you would behind enough
molding our religious sentiments than any the Confederacy, although I was from over the Boston, and Malden, until II r. M., where omnibuses running
A.—They do, certainly, have a very large influ to direct a paper to Rev. Gilbert Cnmmings, and with
line. I do not care to say what influences were to tho Grove meet them. Through tickets to the Grove, twen
else?
ence, both for the good and for the lesser good, send it to Westboro’, Mass., for me, when it comes thing
; faro to Malden, fifteen cents. Baggage from
A.—Yes, it has almost everything to do with it. acting upon me, if there were any, inducing me ty-live cents
should be sent by Benjamin & Vaughn's Express, 31
which you call evil.
put.; I will be very much obliged to you, I want In fact, all the religious opinions on the earth are to take the course I did. Suffice it to say, I took Boston
Court
Square,
or No. 3 Washington street, or by B.L. Pearce a
Q.—Can we know the good from the evil?
, to talk with him. I want to come into free com
the result of education. Every soul possesses it, as my friends know. And because I did, there Express, 5 Congress Square. Cars leave Boston & Malno B. B.
A.—You can only determine concerning ther munication with him. I can make him better for but
was more or less estrangement between ne. Station, Havmarket Square, at 7,7:45. 9:15, 10:15, 11:30 A. >1.,
a
religious
element,
and
it
depends
upon
outside
good or the evil by yonr own spiritual sight. it. and I can gain a great deal myself. I want to circumstances or. education for unfoldment. It Some of my friends even went so far as to cut me and 1,2:30,3:30. 4:30,6:15,0:15.6:45. 7:15 p.m. Fare either
Malden or Wyoming Station, nearest the camp-ground, 20
That which clearly defines itself to tie good to do good by coming, and not evil. I want him to turns whichever way you call it. Take whatever off entirely, saying they never wished to see me to
cents. Omnibuses and Job wagons will be at the stations to
you, is such to you. It may not he so to the understand that. Good-day, sir. Gilbert Cum children
carry
passengers and baggage to the camp-ground.
.
again
or
hear
from
me,
that
I
had
become
lost
te
you please, you can educate them just ns
world, but to you it Is good. It will be safe to mings. [Did you reside in Boston?] I did. [How ■yon please.
Parties dealring tents, or accommodations for single Indi-'
You can make them Catholic or all sense of justice, and was no longer entitled to vlduals,
can secure tho same by writing beforehand to Mr. L.
follow it.
June 24.
Protestant. You can cause them to bow down in tbeir sympathy. Well, I am not here to-day to D. Phillips, Malden. Mass., or can procure them on arrival at
Q.—Can you tell us what Slmkspearo meant old were you?] Nearly threescore.
sincerity and truth to idols, or you can cause them plead for sympathy. I am only here to say that tho camp. Board or provisions will be furnished to those who
when he said: "To die, to sleep no more "?
on tho ground, at reasonable rates, by Messrs. Curry &
Prayer and questions answered by Cardinal to worship the spirit, God. Education is the great it is impossible for us always, as individuals, to stop
Hodge. Single meals can also be obtained at the boarding
A.—Slmkspeare was a very gifted agent, stamL
master-workman that chisels out all your reli successfully stem the tide that seems to be carry tent. Efllclent speakers have been engaged, and all accredit- .
ing between this world and tlmt which Is moro Cheverus; letters answered by William Berry.
gious statutes.
ing us on to a certain point. Influences over ed speakers and workers are Invited to attend and participate.
spiritual than this; and because be was, he ut
services at 10} a. m„ and 2} and 7} r. K.
Q.—What then is .the best method to counter which we have little or no control, sometimes de Public
Arrangements have been made with the celebrated Daven
tered many sayings which those who were around
Invocation.
act the prejudices of the different sects that now termine cases for us. I presume if I was here on port medluma to bo present at each session. They will give
hi could not understand. They were vague,
Our Father, give us to drink this day from the exist in the world?
the earth and was influenced to do the same that frequent exhibitions of their remarkable powers, thus affordmisty, indefinite to those who surrounded him; fountain of truth, and may we receive that bread
an excellent opportunity for many to attend, who other
A.—There is no special standard, to my, mind, I did when here, I should do the same, notwith Ing
buttqjiim they were great truths, infinite in them which cometh from thee, which shall nourish our that
Inconvenient to be present at thclrsdanccs.
standing I now see it was not the best course. I wise would AndAIt
can
be
erected,
that
will
nerve
well
for
all.
gues m. Davis. Cambridgeport,
selves:
souls for eternity and strengthen us in tho way Some souls have need to germinate in this life took it. I died away from my friends, and some
President Committee qr Arrangements.
Q.—Can u answer the question directly—give of our duty. Tliou Holy Spirit, whose infinite
Da. H. B. Stokbb, Boston, Mass.,
raw.*. - tbe shadows. They can be betterlinfolded of them are to this day mourning over my fate,
the meaning d< the sentence," To die, to sleep no life is shed upon us every hour, what shall we under
D
b. J. II. CuaaiBB.
“
“
under the shades of error perhaps than in any and wondering why I took such a course. This
more”? .
\
Moses Stearns, Malden,
“
ask of thee that thou hast not already bestowed other way. It is better to have the religious ele religions philosophy will be new to them. They
G.
W.
V
auohk,
••
“
A.—It la impossible to tell jnst what lie meant. upon us? With llfo thou bast given ns many ment brought out, even though erroneously, than do' not understand it. They will think very
R. 8. Babbet,
•'
' “
To me it might me: one thing, to him it might blessings, and with what tnen call death thou to have it remain slumbering in the soul. The so- strange of my returning iu this way. Therefore,
C. E. Thompson,
>•
"
A. C. Cabf.y,
“
“
mean quite another.
hast, crowned us with the knowledge of immor
golden rule, as given by Confucius, and in you see, I must arm myself with a sufficient
. J. II. Cbaxdok,Chelsea,
Q.—it has been said throngh tbe medium that tality, nnd steadily thou art leading us on, hold called
. . J S. Dodge,
"
*
years practiced by Jesus, is the only stand amount of evidence to identify myself. When I
disembodied spirits would return to reinhabit the ing us closely in thine embrace; wberefore, then, later
D. L. Tatlob, Melrose,
“
that can in any degree minister unto the bad made up my mind to go South, my friends
J. 8. Hopkins,
••
‘‘
earth. Is tliat an individual opinion, or is it. a shall we fear and tremble? Oh Lord, we would ard
said,
“
You
are
arranging
for
your
funeral.
”
I
said,
needs
of
all,
that
I
know
of.
That,
so
far
as
it
E. T. WniTTtEB, Stoneham,
;
fact of which spirits have positive knowledge?
stand face to face with thy greatness, and wor ?;oes, will answer for all, for every living soul, and “ It may be so, still I can’t help going on with
J. L. Lovejoy,
“
A.—Judging from the experience of other spir ship thee truly. Ob Lord, wo would stand face n my opinion for all time.
James Duboin, Arlington,
June
28.
the
work.
”
One
of
my
friends
gave
me
a
Bible,
itualized or etbereallzed planets, it Is a positive to face with thy justice, and learn wliat justice
Winslow 1‘iebob, "
"
on the fly-leaf of which, was written, " Cursed is
T. Blaokbubh. No. Cambridge,
scientific fact, not a mere speculation.
may he. Oh Lord, we would stand face to face
he
who
abandoneth
his
country
in
the
hour
of
W.
R
iciiabdson.'*
"
Q.—Persons lose all remembrance of a pre with thy mercy and thy love and tliy charily; and
Ellen Maria Barrett.
A. W. Fullkb. Jlaeerhill.
need.” Another gave me an American emblem,
vious existence, do they not?
Db. A. H. Ricbabdsoh, Chaflestottn,
learn what they are with thee. Grant, our Father,
I wish to reach my sister, jn New Bedford. I the stars and stripes, a pin enameled in colors,
A. L. HAb'nunK, Somertille,
*
A.—Not always.
that we may long visit the earth, fulfilling our was Ellen Maria Barrell. I was born and died in with tbe prayer that when I looked at it I should
Geo. Hanbobk,
"
.
•
•

Harry
-------j Sherburne.
---------------
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AUGUST 21; 1869

T

Sixth National Convention, or the American
AMtoclatlon ot* SpIrlitinliMts.

To the Spiritualists of the World:
Thc Board of Tnisieesof tho American Association of Spirituallsts have made arrangements for holding the Sixth Annual
Meeting at Kremlin Hall, In tlie city of Buffalo, State of Now
York, commencing on Tuesday, the tlilriy-tlrst dnv of August,
nt 10 o’clock in tlio morning, nnd continuing In session until
Thursday, the second day ot September.
Wo therefore invito each State Organization to send thc
same number ot Delegates that thoy have Representatives in
Congress; and each lerritory and Province having an organ
Ized Society, is invited to send Delegates according to the
number of Representatives; and the District of Columbia to
send two delcgates-to attend and participate in tlio business
which may como before said Convention.
By direction of the Hoard of Trustees,
llENiir T. Child, m. D., Secretary,
, 631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
-The Second National Convention of the Friends
of the Children’s I’rogresslve Kyceum.

Pursuant to adjournment ofthe First National Convention
ofthe rrienda of tlio Children‘s Progressive Lyceum, the
Second Annual Meeting will be held nt Kremlin linlk in tlie
City of Buffalo, State of New York, Immediately after thc ad
journment ofthe Sixth National Convention ot spiritualists,
on Thursday, thc second day of September, 1869. at 10 o’clock
in tho morning, and to continue insmlon from day to day
until tho business of thc Convention shall be accomplished.
We therefore invito each Progressive Lyceum on the Contlnent to send two Delegates, and nn additional ono for every
fifty or fractional tllty over the first flilv members; and each
State Organization to send ns many Delegates as they may
have Representatives in Congress; npfl each Local Orgaiilzation, where there nre no Lyceums, is Invited to send two dole
gates—to attend and participate In tills most Important and
practical work of the age.
Makv F. Davis, -President.*
Henry T. Child, M. d.. Sec'y.
Orange, N. J.
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
In behalf of tho Board:
Dokus M. Fox, Michigan;
Michael B. Dyott, Pennsvlvania,
.
Gkoroe IIaskkll, M. 1).. Illinois,
Mary A. Sanrorn, Massachusetts,
Cora L. V, Daniels, Louisiana,
Nettie M. Pease, Maryland,
,
Geo. B. Davis, District oi Columbia,
Eli F. Brown, Indiana,
Portia Gage, New Jersey,
•
Clementine Averill, Ntw Hampshire,
- C. M. Putnam, Wisconsin.
Hannah F. M. Brown, Illinois,
John H. Currier. Massachusetts,
Cornelius B. Campuell, New Jersey.

Beto gorh ^bbrifismcnts

in go start
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

M

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
'pHOHE requesting examinations by letter will please enJL close 91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and age.
13w—July 3.
. _

JULIA

Ml

'TUiE muKie control of thc POB1TIVK AND
1 NEGATIVE POWBERN over dheascs of all
kltids, is wonderful beyond till precedent. Thoy do
no violence to the system, causing no pttrslDff.no nnusentlDs,no vomitlnsi 11 u niircotlxlng. MEN, WO*
MEN and CUIIA>KFN flnd them a silent but atire
success.
'
The POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Headache. Bhen*
mutism, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhea, Dysentery,
Vomiting,Dyspepsia, Flatulence,'Worms; all Female
Wenkuesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, at. Vi
tus* Dunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles.Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute

1^RI1OIN1>,

[VIEDICAL Clnirvovnnt, oflcc 120 Harrison Avenue. ExHJL amination 92,00. HoursDYom 9 a. m. to ft p. m. Medical
prescriptions put up and sent w all parts of tho country.
July 24.
V
-; coitrii,
BUSINESS and Healing Medium, No. Ki Revere, corner oi
Grove street, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Aug. 14.—2w»

J

Salem street, Boston.Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phv.
slclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful
In treating those,who arc called Insane; cures strange f’cl
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, billons complaints, and all diseases
which arise from Impurity of thu blood, disordered nerves and
want uf magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdlseases,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr- C., or Mrs. ntlckncy,
will please enclose tl, stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Dr C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday, and Friday evenings.
MRS. 8. <1.8TICKNEY, 16 Salem street. Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons al
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She is also a test medium;
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you
about tbe affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings._____________________________ lw*—Aug. 21.

A STELLAR KEY TO THE

to Agents, lirugghtfl and Physicians, sent free.

5
St IIICSC
l
PRICES

LAURA H. HATCH Will uive Inspirational

Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, bo. 10 Appleton street, first
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Aug. 14.—4w*

1
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2

1.00
K AA
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By the Count (Ie St. Leon.

All exillllllllltloll ol the book ItM-IC

f|7llE htatentclih
In tills book nrelndenl startling.
JL its expiinuros of fthuulattil und inothld love nnd I In* mon'Mor crime of thh ngc nr<* .wliiicrlng, and will -go lar tuwan!
cluing I ng 'ihr current of the thought of the century upon
matters atVeetlonal, social nml dotm stlc, for n
’
- .

will reveal tin* cle.-tmcss nf style and vigor ol method clnirncterizlng thc replies. 9I.5U, postage 2ne.
. ■

A Mnnunl. with Directions tor the Organization mid Man
agement of Sunday Schoch, Adapted to the Bodies and
Minds of the Young, and containing Rules. Methods, Excr-.
eises, Marches, Lessons, questions mid Answer*, Invoca
tions, SilveiM'Iniln Recitations, I|vuiiih and Songs. 70e,
postage 8c : 12 copies 0M.6U; 50 copies 0:10,00; 100 copies 050.00.
Abridged Edition, 40c, postage le ; 12 copies 04,00; 50 copies
016,00: 100 copies 02N.OO,

DEATH AND TH.E AFTER-LIFE.

FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH

Pervades Every Pago.

Thin lit-

APPEALS FOR WOMAN,

tie work contains three Lectures, and a Voice from the
Summer-Land. Paper 35c, cloth 60c, postage He.

Send money ut onr risk. Sutmior&B or more,

if sent by moll, should bo In tho form of Money Orders, or
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
OFFICE* 37} Bt. Marks Plaok. New York.

'
A BOOK FOB
WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD: FOR TUE
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
PINING ONES;
'
ABOOKFOR
UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN!

Reing » Review

CHILDREN’S. PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

•* ®®

Z

"Ihiirts! Breaking hrartu.’ Who rptakii qf break
ing hearts P’
'

TIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to 1’enrtnillu.)
The wide range of subjects vinliraevd can .be liilcired from '

directions.

*

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

SUMMER

ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUES
tlu: table nteohlenlh.

IE

AND

of Dr. Bu>hnrllS Lvetures mi saponintlirnliMu. Tlie great
thhag.-, Which l» .l.?tlih-.l u> eoiiyiil... nn.l .11vide ProtvManilhiit, mid nroiind whieli nil other religion*
controversies must nvedxsm-il.v revolve. Is rxegrllcnlly fore
shadowed In this Review, which Is '.composed of six dhcourses, delivered.by the mitlior before the Hiirmonlnl Uro- *.
therhoinl ol’llnrtl'ord, Connecticut. It Is mfinnol by many
of the most cnreliil readers of Mr. Davh’s works, that tlie
best explanation of the “ Origin ol Evil” Is to be loittnl In
tills Review, $1,00, po-tngi* 16c.
'

Fuller lists of diseases ami directions accompany
each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief
description of your disease, If you prefer special written

r} ”::x’ ii Esj-

This.fresh

LAND. Part I. 11 hMrated witli Diagrams nnd Engrav
lllgsof C’ch-nthil Scenery, The content* of thi* bonk are entlrely original, mid direct tlie mind mid tlmiiglitn Into ehmineh hitherto wholly imvxplortd. 01,00, postage 16c.

APPROACHING CRISIS:

ENTITLED,

L O V

iitul li<-aiillhi| volume lit selling rapidly, bectimu* It Mipplirs
a deep rvligloui, want in the loartN of the people, 81,50,
postage 20e.
•

Sleeplessness, Ac.
.
Tlie NEOATIVEScuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of tho senses, as In llltndness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feoHngnr motion; al) Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous
ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation.
Both tho POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need
ed In Chills and Fever.
.
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
and Druggists flnd ready wale for them. Printed terms

m*ii.<!

•

ARA.BULA; or, The Divine Guest.

orchronic. of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption,
llronchltls. Coughs, Colds; Scrofula^ Nervousness,

OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16

DR, JAMES

A NEW AND THRILLING WORK

OF

MRS. SPENCE'S

DE. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUfE,

JUST ISSUED,

COMPLETE WORKS

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
ATJL 292 Washington street. Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dl«tance examined bv a lock of hair. Price 91,V0. 4w—Aug. 14.

GREAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical

Consolements of Wounded Spirits,
Y/f ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business MeRevelnthin ol'Hic Natural,Spiritual and Celestial Universe,
in five volumes. Vol. 1. THE PHYSICIAN. 01.50, post
1TJL dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let
Are tender, pathetic nnd touchingly true nnd eloquent;
age 20f. .Vol. ll. THE TEACHER. In this volume Is
ters answered by enclosing 92.00 and two red stamps. Circles AddrcNM, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
.
presented the new mid wonderful principles <»f “ spirit, mid
Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents..
The First Annual Convention of tills Association will bo
„„ every
M. I>., Box 5817, New York City.
its Culture;” also, a comprehensive mid systcinatlc argu
May 15.—I5w*
hcldln West Randolph, nn Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
nient on tlie ’* Existence of God.” 91,50, postage 20c. Vol.
Sept. 10th, 11th nijd 12th, 1869. Articles B nnd 7 of the consti- MISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH—
If yonr druggist hasn't the Powders, send
111.- THE SEER. This volume Is composed of twenty ’S<» often thc'victims of ml-i'Ini'Hl confidence and affection
tuilon adopted at the State Convention held In Danby, Sept. 1YJL Tkanch.Tkst and Buhinkss Mediums. Medical exam your money ut once to PROF. SPENCE, as
’ .
seven
Lectures on every phase o! Magnetism and Clairvoy is M>und to the core, and withal it gives .
4th, Sth and 6ih, 1868, read as follows;
ance
In the past nnd present ol' human hhtory. 91.50, post
Boston, room above directed.
“ 6. Tho Annual Convention for thc election of officers, and inations given. No. 268 Washington street.13w*-May
Direct,
Explicit
and
Valuable
Counsel
age 20c. Vol. 1V. THE REFORMER. This volume emi29.
other business, shall bo composed of delegates chosen i>y local No. 6 Hours from9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
Forsale also at the Banner of Light Ofllce,
tains truths eminently serviceable In the elevation of the
societies, or at meetings for that purpose, In towns .without
Concerning the
. . ;
race. 11 Is devoted to tho consideration of ” Physiological
HODGES, Tuat Medium, holds circles Sun- No. 15S Washington street, Boston, Muss..
local societies.
Vices ami Virtues, mid the Seven Plinscs of 'Xlarrlagc.”
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7H,Thursday 3 r, M.
’ 7. Every society or town shall be entitled to throe delegates,
July 3.
,
’
Great
Cheinico-.Uii^iK'tic
Laws
of Love
91,50,
postage20c.
Vol.
V.
THE
THINKER.
This
volume
Olllco
hours
from
ill
a
.
m
.
to
8
r.
u.
No.
3S
Carverst.,
Bostox.
and all societies of over fifty members may havo an adultiou
Is by numerous readers pronounced the most cotnprehenAug. 21,-lw’
of two delegates.”
At to render ll on that branch of the subject undoubtedly
si ve it nd best sustained of the series. 91,50. postage 20c.
It is hoped that societies and towns will ace that delegates
aro duly chosen and furnished with credentials signed by the MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Teat and HealHISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL;
IN
Secretaries of their respective societies or meetings. Let the UJL Ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec
With Suggestions for More Ennobling hi«titntlons, mid
Iw*—Aug. 2L
Spiritualists In towns where there are no societies get to* ond door from Court, room No. 18.
Philosophical Systems of Education. Paper 50c,doth 91,00,
. Em....tally Is thh true of wliat it *nys concerning filuuMue
gather and organize temporarily by the appointment of a
postage pie.
method of regaining a |.»*t, wandering or perilling Miretloll.
Chairman and Secretary, and elect delegates without further i\<RS. M. A. PORTER, BnsinoHS and Medical
HARBINGER OF HEALTH; containing Mmli- Hut no iidverthcinrtit ran <lo liiMlcc to thh
delay. And let no ono stay away from tlie Convention be XU Clairvoyant, No, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
.
tub
.
.
.
'
.
Aug. 14.-3W’
.
cal Prescriptions for the Human Body and Mlim. It h a
cause lie or she is not a delegate, for In all respects except thc
plain, simple guide to health, with im quackery, no hum
mere business part, this wili.be a.mass convention. There
bug, no universal pmmcen. 81,50, postage 20e.
ATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, No.
will be a free platform, where any one can bo heard who l.as a
38 Carver street, Boston.
3w»—Aug, U.
thought to utter.
HARMONIAL
MAN
;
or,
Thoughta
for
the
Tlie hotels will furnish board for 91,00 per day. and It Is oxAge. Those who know Mr. Davis's style of treating hh
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
pected tlie railroads will return tree all those who attend tho CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
EVER ISSUED FROM THE AMEIUC’AN FIIESS. . . ..
subjects, will not nerd to be Inlunncd that thh little book h
Convention and pay full faro one way. Tiiey havo always kJ 13 D1X PLAOE, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3.
.. fullof Important thoughts. Paper 50c.cloth 91.00. postage Die.
Price 91.25. t»o*tngr hi rent*,
'
■-■■■.granted us this favor, and will not withhold It now
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE
Forsale
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of An IVn^hlnelonnl*tr<'et,
By order of the Committee,
E, B. Holden, Scc'y.
lioxton. and nho bv otrr New York Agents,
'
drew
Jackson
Davis.
"This
most
singular
biography
of
n
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS. most singular person” has been extvndvelv read In tbh the AMERICAN NEWS CUMPANY.’lUl Numoii street,
■
Meetins of the Friends of Human Progress.
country, and is now translated nnd ptiblhlied In the German
The fourteenth annual meeting ofthe Friends of Human Pro
language. It Is n complete personal history of the clairvoy
THE COMPLETE. WORKS OF
gress of North Collins, will be held nt Hemlock Hall, in
ant experiences of the author from hls earliest childhood tu
Brant, Erie Co.,N. Y., commencing on Friday, thc *27th day
.
.................... . .
1IIH
.
1856. 91.75, postage 24c.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
ofAugust,186.9, continuing three da vs As the annual meet
MEMORANDA
OF PERSONS, PLACES,
ing of the American Association of Spiritualists will meet at
AND EVENTS. Embracing Authentic Facts. Visions,
Buffalo on thc 31st, any person wishing to attend both meet A Pleasant and. Complete Substitute
Ity llehjnmhi Illood.
The Works of
Impressions, Discoveries In Magnetism. Clairvoyance, and
ings can do so witli one Journey. Several eminent 'speakers
FOR CASTOR OIL.
Spiritualism. Also. Quotations from the Opposition. With riAHE venerable poet. BuYant. *ay< of thh book: "It dewill be nresent. A cordial invitation is given to all to attend.
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
nn Appendix, containing Zwhokke's Great Stury •• llortcnThoso from a distance can come by thc Lake Shore Railroad
serves to bv studied ’ y all wlio’iirr out of humor with the
PROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm
sla,” vividly portraying the dlffereiicu between the ordlto Angola.
Levi Brown,
i
MRS. EMMA IIARDINGE,
unlvcruc. and scarcely les* liy those who are on good terms
. . less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Fills annually
nnrv State mid thiit ol dairvoymice 81..M), postage 20c.
Thomas J. Brownell,
with it, liy wav ot conflrining their faith ”
WILLIAM
HOWITT,
used In spite ofthe many objectionable features pertaining to
Chancey Higley,
Committee,
Tayi.kk Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Mayaune, (‘‘Ed
MORNING LECTURES : Twenty Discoursed, itor
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
.
them, and so often felt by thc sick, show conclusively that a
Mrs. Prudence K, Sinton,
’s Tahir.”) and acknowledged the most thorough Grcclaa
'
delivered before the Society <»t the Friends of Progress, In
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is really re■. D. D. HOME,
Mrs. B. P. Dillingham, j
in threountrv, eays that, although lo- differ* Widely from Ma.
the
cltv
of
Now
York,
In
the
winter
and
spring
of
|
hu
:
i
.
qulrcd.
Bl.ool> in pliftoMi|dilcal opinion*, hr Ims " no hrnltatluti what
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
Thh volume la overflowing with Hint peculiar inspiration
CASTORIA
is
the
prepared
prescription
of
an
old
Physi

which carries the reader liito thc region ot new ideas. The ever In pronouncing him .< man of grnjus,*' and " deflcrvltig ot
New Enfflnnd iCndlcnl Pence Conventlona—Vni- cian, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
siicecM.”
discourses are elotliect in Imigmigo plain nnd forcible, mid
•
veraul Peace Union.
to render it perfectly palatable, nnd still retain its laxative
J. M. PEEBLES,
KWH MAAlpo Emeii*on writes that hr ’• finds many wise
the arguments nml Illustration* convey conviction. Thh
Mystic, Conk.—Mystic Hull. Thursday. Aug. 19th, 1869, at 7 properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may bo given with
and dci'ij/liink:* in Uh-and bdirvcit "it will be must
MBS. .7. S. ADAMS,
volume
nf
plain
lectures
Isjust
the
Imok
tu
put
into
the
r. m. Grove of Silas E. Burrow, Esq., west bank of Mystic perfect safety to tlio youngest child or most delicate female
prized
Uythr uioM thoughtful people.” m
\
hands of skeptics and new beginners In Splrltmiti'in. 91,^i.
PROF 8. B. BRITTAN,,
whenever a cathartic Is required, and having all tho desirable
River, Friday, Aug.20lh, nt 10 a.m.
DaXfoi.u k* <" tin* A a toe rat ol t Im* Break fast Table,”) ex
postage 2Ur..
• •
Northampton, Mass.—Florence Hall, Sunday, Aug. 22d, qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste, it Is tho mild HUDSON AND EMMA .TUTTLE.
presses hh commendation in n<> measured lerm*. and odds:
1869, nt half-past 10 a. m , half-past 2 r. x., and 7 i*. m. .
est yet most effectual Family Medicine offered to the public.
PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL
PROVL ’• Thc world is i’V‘-r.H|ju,e«l of a true man like this."
HENRY C. WBIGHT,
Peace Is the glory of civilization I tho vote Is unanimously
unlike Fills, it Is not liable to gripe, or its use to bo followed
The eminent Phllaiitfiroplsi. Gi itHtr Snrrti, pronounces ft
denues. and free TllorGHTS CONCERNING re
WARREN CHASE,
for It. How to deserve It and attain It are the objects of by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costiveness,
ligion. Neatly humid together.. 6Uc, postage 12e; aho
” A ‘hook of great tliougiitsand cl<>«|tirnl words.”
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
these meetings. Let thc people attend! Among those who it prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES
In paper, 20c. each.
The celebrated Seer. A. J. Davi*. says: " Thh h the end of
are expected to he present are—Alfred II. Love, of Philadel TION, SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM
beautifully written book— much In ad
DR. A.B. CHILD,
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER controversy"a
phia; Levi K. Joslin, of Providence; Miss Julia Crouch, of PLAINTS, nnd especially.for disorders of the Stomach and
vance <if anvtldng yet written upon the subject.”
.
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
COURSE. The Guardianship ol Spirits; The Dhcerntimnt
Mystic; Adin Ballou, of Hopedale; II. C. Wright, of Boston; Bowels in Children, CASTORIA is a safe, pleasant nnd effectu
Wendi i.l I’iiii.lii*s E*<|.. eminent a* an orator, scholar and
of Spirits; The Stratford Mysteries; The Doctrine of Evil phfiHrithropisf.
1\ B. RANDOLPH,
Lj sander S. Richards, of Boston.
al remedy One trial will convince you of Its desirable quali
writes t<» the author, " You iwk my opinion at
Spirits;
The
Origin
of
Spirit
Sound*;
Concerning
Sympa

ties, and its cost is no more than for the cheap physics which
WARREN S. BARLOW,
your book : Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, and, as a whole,
thetic Spirits; The Formation nl CirclesThe Rvsiirrcction
flood tho market.
ma.Merly.:;
. . _ ,
_______
________ ______
Annual Meeting.
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
of the Dead: A Voice from the Spirit-Land; The 'true Re
Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 71 Comhlll, Bos
Man.v others might hr named In all branches ol llteraturo
Thc Third Annual Meeting of thc Ohio State Spiritualist ton. Mass.
llglon. 91,VO, postage liic.
•
GEORGE STEARNS,
ami
art.
diflering
widely
from
each
other
on many other
Association will be held at Empire Hall, Akron, O.. Scptcm
For sale by nil Druggists and Dealers.
ETC., ETC., ETC.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE: Her Divine Reve subjects, yet all Joining In praise ot tills book.
’ bcr 10th, 11th nqd 12th, 1869. Societies and Lyceums in the
Price 25 cents per bottle.
lycow—Oct. 3.
Price 75 cents; hostage 12 cents For sale nt the BANNER
lations. and A Voice to Mankind. <In Three 1'art-.) Thir
State are requested to send delegates according to thc follow
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15b Washington street, Boston.
teenth Edition. Just iiuhlhtied, with a likeness of the author,
ing rule: Societies or Lyceums existing separately, ono dele
and containing a family-record for marriage*, births ami
gate eachy and ono additional for eacli fifty, or fractional fifty
deaths. This book contains the hush mid philosophy mi
members, over thejfrrt flfty: tho combined Societies and Ly
Will continue to Heal at
.
which the whole structure <>f spiritnnlhin rests, ll rm
ceums, two delegates, and If having more than fifty members,
ABE ALHO OUR _
bodies and condenses the fundamental principles of human
two delegates for fifty or a fractional number.; Tho friends at
23 HARRISOS AVENUE, BOSTON,
WHOLESALE AGENTS
TIIKOVGH NIK EMHIVE AftEH.
life mid human progress up to ami beyond the present, ami
Akron promise to entertain all delegates.
'
FOR THH
’
UNTIL SATURDAY, AUG. Hill, AT 3 O'CLOCK r. It.;
has a steady nnd constant sale. 83,5V, postage 48c.
HUDSOK TVTTf-v,
^c'F*
A. B. h BENCH, Pt es t.
BY L. MARIA CHIU).
Then In NEWPORT, It. I., until Sept. 2d.;
PENETRALIA. This work, wliich nt the time
Splrltnullit Convention.
tvas styled by the author ” the wisest book ” from hh pen, npHESE handsome volumes contain a historical review of
Then on and after Sept, lltli, at
X the religious Ideas which have been current In different
deserves to be brought prominently before the American
Tlie Spiritualists and free thinkers will hold a Convention In
nations, ana In successive ages «d tbe world. Thc religions of
public. 81,75. postage24c.
'
New Lisbon, Juneau Co., Wis., on Friday. Saturday and Sun
Hindustan. Egypt, China, Tartary. Chaldea, |*ersia. Greece
day. August 27th, 28th and 29th, 1869. Good speakers will be(*
llEALINh THE BICK EVERT KOIISINO, Tree, IN A I'VBLIC
rap-* HAVING made permanent arrangements with this SPIRIT MYSTERIES -EXPLAINED. Tho and Rome, thc Celts and Jews, are surveyed tn the first vol
present to address the meeting, and a good time is expected.
Company for the sale of all our Works, wo liavo no hesitancy
Inner Life; a Sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. 8L50rposti ume. The second treats of the Jewish religion alter their
Arrangements will bo mado to entertain speakers and friends
| hall; after 12 o’clock, atthe
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
exile, takes a retrospect of pncrdlng ages, nml gives the wri
age. 20c.
from a distance, free of charge.
;
orders
sent
to
tho
above-named
establishment
will
bo
prompt_
.■ _
. n,rvr.TTO4M
mi « i
i
ter’s views of Christianity in tin* first and second ccnttirlcs.
C. fl. WarnkRa
f) ''-Committee
;.u Seeds »ud
ly attended to, o Department having been especially assigned TALE €/r
Ol* A PHYSICIAN : w,
or, t
Thc
and The Christian religion and MalnmietaniMU are the principal
July 3L-tf
N. II. Southworth^}*-- - of
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there
* of**•-«
—- In
»-•»*•
—
....
Fruits
Crime.
Three
Parts—complete In ono volume.
themes of the lhlni Volume. The.style of the work Is famil
S. Davis,
J Arrangements.
Part 1—Planting the Seeds of Crime; Part 11—Trees of iar, simple and heauillnj.
Is a growing
demand
nt the present time.
SOUL READING,
Arew Lisbon, Wis., July 2i(h, 1869.
*
WIT-LIAM WHITE «fc CO.,
Crime in Full Bloom: Part III—Reaping the Fruits of
Three volumes, (•’rownsru Price.<6.75; postage72cents.
Or Payeliometrlcal Delineation of Character*
.'
Publishers and Bookaellers*
Crime. 81,00, postage 16c.
.
Forsale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Notice.
•: • ■
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
Washington street, Boston.
IVA
to
the
public
that
thoso
who
wish,
and
will
visit
hor
In
Price
of
Complete
Works
of
A.
J.
Davis,
$20,00.
The Spiritualist, of Boone Co., Ill., and vicinity will hold
z'
....... . -x-llli JIINTOHY
tbelr sixth annual meeting, In the village of Belvidere, com person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo
Forsale atthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1|B
■
<>»■ TIIK
mencing Friday, August 20th, and continuing to Sunday even an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
Washington
street,
Boston
.
ing. the 22d. All lovers of free and untrammeled thought and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
speech are cordially Invited to attend. Provisions will be life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whatbuslTHE BOOK OF THE TIMES
f
made to-feed, both In snlrlt and body, thoso who come from a ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
N nil Akc nnd Nation, anil In all Chiirelii’., Chrhllnii and
EARLY life-size, In Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged
distance. Rro. E. V. Wilson has been engaged to speak. The ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
I’nL-nti,ilcmuiistrutlnn a l.'nlversnl Fulfil. By WILLIAM
toboonooflho best llkcue.sscs of thc Seer yet made.
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married.. Full de
meeting will be held In ono oftjio large halls.
.
HOWITT.
Price 97,00—Boxed. 98,00. Sent to any address on receipt of
lineation,
92,00;
Brief
delineation.
91.00
and
two
3-ccnt
stamps
D. G. Estbli.. Sec’y.
."There arc two ennrses of Nature—the nrillnnry ami the ex
the price, or C. O. D- A liberal discount to agents. Address,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
trniirillnarv.?—Hutter’. Aiuilo<u,i.
.
•
Macdonald & co.,
July 3.
No. 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wil.
•• Thoti ejiti.t not .-.ill tliutiniulness of which thou art proved
or thk
Picnic at Horseheads, N. "If.
May 15.
697 Broadway, New York City.
to know notliing."—TerMtwi.
There will be a Spiritualist picnic at Horseheads, In Star
ONE OIP THE “FOX
”
Twa volumes. Prli*e 83.00: postage 48 cents.
ving s Grove, Aug. 19th; 1869. Good speakers will be present.
HOLDS*86anccs Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
All are Invited to attend.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, Stc'y.
at tho rooms of D. Doubleday, 459 Sixth avenue, New
Washington street, Boston,
■ Big Plats, Aug. 2d, 1869.
York.
—
3w*-Aug. 14.
<
■- BKINO A FULL ACCOUNT OF
‘ ■
Annual Convention ofthe Vermont State
Spiritual Association.

ADVICE TO WOMEN,

A

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!

NEW YORK CITY.

MOS T R E M A R K A B LE B 0 O K

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

H

ON HUMAN LOVE

©isulhtunixs

OPTIMISM

LESSON

OF

AGES.

1

DR. J. R. NEWTON

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

BANNER OF LIGHT

KANSAS,

LEAVENWORTH,

PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS

Bl'ST OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

I

N

DR. HALL’S

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE I

PREMIUM VITALIZING

Spirltunllat Grove Meeting.

GALVANIC BATTERIES,
: IfRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business amLTest Me
A DAPTED
to physicians* and family use. with books of In . -U. dium, 138 Blceckcr street, corner Blccckcr'and Laurens MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
A
struotlons. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hall, streets, third door. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and ftom 7
to Sr. x. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

.

A two days* meeting will bo held at the grove of Calvin
Chamberlain, In Foxcroft, Me., on Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 21st and 22d. Speakers and friends ftom abroad are cor
dially Invited,
,
Per Order.

.Gone Homo:

.

Electrician, No, 19 Broinfleld street, Boston, Alaas. Illus
trated catalogue sent freo on application. Dr. Hall received
the highest premium for the best Curative Batteries and Ap
pliances at the Parts Exposition, a

, '

GOLD AND DRONZE MEDAL.

■
•
' :■ ——
■ ■'
'
■. •
■
LVohcej sent to us for insertion in this department will be
charged al the rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceedtng twenty. Those making twenty or under, published gra
tuitously.] .
.

■

July 31t-13w*

_______ _ _________ .

,

.

He treats successfully most chronic diseases, as well as somo
of an acute character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia. Croup, Cholera Infantum, Brain Fever, Liver Com
plaint, and general derangement of the system.
Office, 193 douth Clark street (between Monroe and Adams),
Chicago. III. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M„ and 1 to 4 p. x.
July I0.-13W
_____________ __

TRACTS! TRACTS!
Flr.t Edition 100,000.

Hair Sold.

OW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, "Pebbles,”

In tho form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for
Ngeneral
distribution. By Lois W
. Terms, .
aibbrookek

85,00 per slnglo................................
1.000
835,00 "
" ...................................... ................ '•............ 8.000
“ ...................................................................... 12,000
F the following named penona can be obtained at the •50,00 “
8100,00 “
“ .....................
25,000
Banner of Light Office, for 25 Cbutsxxob:
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
BEV. JOHN PIEBPONT, LUTHER
- ----------------------COLBY,
JUDGEJ. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
EMMA HABDINOE,
. ISAAC B, RICH,
Washington street, Boston.___________ . ______________
ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE,
~
BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, DR. H. F. GARDNER,
BOARDING and Day School for Young Ladles, will reOpen
MOSES HULU
MBS. MARY F. DAVIS,
Sept.
14tli, 1869. A limited number of hoys .will also be
JOAN
OF
ARC,
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
received. Location Is-beautlful and healthful: terms moder
ANTONE fbv Anderson).
J. M. PEEBLES,
ate. For catalogues giving full particulars, address
BROTHERS.
D. D HOME._____
. .. THE -THREE
--------------------Aug. 7.—t
_______ MISSES BUSH, Belvidere, N. J.
PINKIE, the Indian Maluen. 5Ucenu.
.
t3f Sent by mall to any addreaa on receipt of price.

O

.

POEMS BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMBE.
A VOLUME of Inspirational poetry, neatly bound In cloth,

NEWSPAPERS FOB SALE.
ACK numbers of the Banner of right, (without re

n

B

sent by mall on receipt of nfty cents and two tliree-cent
stamps. Address, J. W. VANNAMEE,340Deanstreet,Brook
lyn, N.Y.
•
4w—Aug. 7.

gard to volume or number,) at 91,00 per hundred: when
•sent by mall, postage 60 cents.
WM. WHITE & CO.,
Dec. 19.—tf
158 Washington street, Boston.

14 '
'a

■

tub sarly sacrifice

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. fiF the Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
V/ Troy, N. Y„ and obtain Illis great book.
ly—Aug. 7.
"WILLIAM WHITE * CO. will forward to any address by
vV mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. A NN1E DENTON CllIDGE continues to
■ -J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
______________

10
:o
L.
it
;o
&
ig it- .

XX make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
oil, Ac.. 85,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
ofthe future,) 82,00. Address, No. 16 Phil. Row. llth street.
East, Washington, D C. Send for Circular.
5w«—Aug. 14.

PLAYCHEITE SONG:
'“Set .the Truth-Echoes Humming."

11TRS.

MARY LEWIS, Paychometnst and

UMTOBDS by J. 0. Barrett; munc by S. W. Foster. For AVJL Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
TV sale at this olllco. Price 30 ccnta.
______ ■
will give psychometrical readings ol character, answer ques
tions, Ac. Terms 91.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
THE SIXTH EDITION OF
MARY LEWIR. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. HI.
12w»-July3.

nve
•d>r-

POEMS FROM THE INNER EIRE,

RS. O. O. SEAMAN, Psychometriat, by send-

XU. Ina autograph, will give psychometrlcal reading of char
acter, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms <1,00
Price—plain,81,05,postageICc.| ftill gilt,81.75, and two 3-centstamps. Address, C. O.SEAMAN, Beloit,Wis.,
box 598.
‘
13w—June 12.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
postage free*

^For sale-at the BANNER oF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston. _____ • •________ .
.
>

A . Vorltalilo A.-trto'blbgi ’apiiy ! .

OF

AMERICAN UFE.

5EUBAPATHIC BA.I.83A.M.

NATURAL Remedy for I’ileb. Hexone, Sonia, Bunxs,

aale by M. L. BURR & CO., 26 Tremont at., Boston.
AAug.Ac.,14.for—4wi_____________________________ ' ■ 4

QPiBITUALISTS’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day

ELIZA WOODSON;
A STORY

ITS PHENOMENA,

'

, ■ , ■
Education roK'Farmere.—For Information respecting
the Ma..achu.ette Agricultural .lolleae apply to
Juno 12 — 13w
W. a. Ctaaa. Preudent. Amherat,

,

______ .

/f'piIIS book has mot with tho readiest sale, and received tho
JL most favorable notices of any recently published anonyimoiis fiction.
.
“
One elegant volume, 425 pages. Price. 91,50. postage free. "TOB FEINTING of all kinds promptly exeFor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 ' V ented by EMERY N. MOORE de CO., No. 9 Water street,
Boston Hass.
July].
Washington street, Boston.
-

537 pp. Price 8'4.011; postage 3(1 eents,

■

EXETER HALL.

THEORIES REGARDING IT;

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

FRENCH _SPIRITISM.

WITH A BLHVKV OF

SECOND-SERIES.
.

BY EPESJARGENT.

BY CHARLES LINTON.
EXCELLENT STF,EL I'OHTKAlT OF AFTHOK. 3M pp
Price 81,50; pn.tagi' 3(1 i-l-nts.
■
. .
For sale lit the UASSF.lt OF LIGHT IIOOKSTOIIE. IM
Washington street, Boston.
'
,_____ ____

'

'

■

SEC0ND_EDITI0N.

MIIS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well
AN OKIOINAI. AND HTAKTI.INO BOOKI
, known American man of Utters who has given, for the
last tlilrtv years, much attention to thc subjects treated, will
not disappoint public expectation.
'
” Planchotto ” is a thorough and careful survey of thc
whole subject of well-attested phenomena believed to bo
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,
spiritual.
Beginning with the
KT READ “EXETER HALL."
PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN CONTEMPORARY WITH
READ “ EXETER HALL.”
THE MASTODON: DETAILING THE HISTORY OF HIS
READ "EXETER HALL." That broke out at Hydesville anil Itoclicatcr In 1847, and which
DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN OF THH IIIHITP.
READ " EXETER HALL."
AND DISPERSION BY GREAT WAVES OF EM1GI1Ahave claimed so much ol public attention hero and In Eu
rope, the writer, after giving a most Interesting account of
Kjf READ “ EXETER HALL.”
TION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
such contemporaneous Incidents as aro commcuued by irre
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
testimony to Hie consideration of all liberal and
VERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and sistible
thoughtful persons, shows their perfect analogy with tho well.-'
' Price 81.50; postage free.
every preacher should read It. Evory ruler and states attested
marvels
ofthe
past,,
the
phenomena
of
witchcraft,
’
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
man. every teacher and reformer, and every wonian in the
clalrvoyahcc, Ac. Tlie author then gives the Washington
street, Boston.
_ ____ ■__
Und, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As somnambulism,
various
tounding incidents and revelations fur all.
.
I’lIIKTY-EiRST EDITION.
Price 75 cents, postage! cents, for sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston. Ms.
THE
GREAT LYBICAL EPIC
OFTHE
WAR. Who admit the
phenomena
but,reject
hypothclilt,___________________________
IV, vx
xu,._____________________
r(?Il(1(
,r wm |)0 BUr|
r|,c,| t0tho
nndspiritual
what a change
l».

and Interesting
.
Work of the Dav.

1

THE ORIGIN AND ANTlQiTlTY OF PHYSICAL MAN,

'

Modern Phenomena

E

Theories oi' Investigators

______________ _
.

- _

A T C I
Vl n Ku E.

I CT ■
Is Ka ....

GAZELLE:

.

.

__ —> r,T>Ti am wnwrirTTow

A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION. I
Thiflthnnk
nil tlio
of a
itus<DOOK hnn
naaaii
wo beauties
in.»iuiiv»of
vi a
।» poem,
pyvui, the
me Interest
maimvi
*
romance, and the truthfulness of real life.
.
ForC»a*e'at! Ao" BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Washington street, Boston.___________ ■
■
■

.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE

taking place In thc opinions of the scientific world In respect
to the genuineness of these manifestations.
...
The book Is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to
glance at tlio alphabetical Index to see the extent of the
Mini the
UIV amhiui
v,
v..
ground
author »•••
has
gone.
over.
• • •_ cloth,
b ruuuu
h
-ia* that
to
ni.imhintna
nAtter
covers,
ai.00: in
n _green
arecn
Price,
in Illuminated
paper
covers,
$1,00;
cloth,
’’vor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168
Washington street, Boston.
______ ; .
••
’ '

TWENTIETH EDITION.

FOURTH EDITION.

...

tfHE

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:

HEE DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND THROUGH ANDREW JA0K80N DAVIS,

The ” I’HUKhkcepMc Seer ” and “ Clairvoyant/* •
In Three Farts—making a large vol nine of 7*6 pages.
...... Price 63.50; postage 4*cents. •
•
,
J"” ■ For sale ol the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
“ ’ THIRD EDITION—ENLARGED AND REVISED."

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS

DBMONSTBAT1NO TUB

EXISTENCE OP THE HUMAN H40E

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY DR. PASCHAL BEVEBLY RANDOLPH.
PRICE •! 25: postage 20 cents. Forsale at the BANNEK
OF LlGilT BOOKSTORE. 158 WriShlngtonstreet. Boston.

TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON
. THE BIRLE,
ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from IU
authors, showing the Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine Be
ing to ho Incompntlolc with the Philanthropy. Progress and
L- erallty of tlio present age; and blending ancient Judaism.
Paganism and Chrlatlanlty Into a common original. By M. B.
CHAVEN. Price 40 cents: postage2 cents.
■
For aali at tho BANNEk OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1«
Washington street, Boston. ■ .
. _____
-

NINTH THOUSAND.

O or Wook, at 81,50 per day, at 54 Hodson street, Boston.

Aug. 14—4w-

FIRST SERIES.

AND TUB VAHIOV8

HE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, lias arrived ftom San

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

£

■

■

Francisco, CaL.wheio for the last two years ho has prac The most Startling
Tticed
with great success healing by the laying on of hands.

From Bellingham, Mass., July 24th, Simon P. Draper Rose,
aged 2 years 6 months and 12 days.
Helen Bosk.

It

.

A WO5DEKFIL BOOK:

•

Healing by. Laying on of Hands!
»R. J. mT«bant,

From Walpole?N. H., May 3d, 1869, Mrs. Vici Lyman,.'Wife
of Levi Lyman, Esq., In her 73d year.
Her husband being blind sho has read the Banner of Light
to him for six years past, with patience and pleasure, recivln :
his gratitude, which bo earnestly expressed to mo while
was at hls house. May our sister and brother be truo and
•constant to each other until tiiey meet their friend 'and comSanion in the Land of Light. Daniel Brown, of Drewsville,
. H., officiated at the funeral.
Barbara Allen.
South Charlestown, N. JL, Aug. 3d, 1869.
•

5

Aug. 14.—8w

WITH AS

INTRODUCTION AND APPENDIX BY
NATHANIEL P. TADLMAD.GE. -

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
HIS Is a remarkable hook, and has created more sensation

any work issued outside the ranks of .Spiritualism,
Tonthanaccount
of lt» beautiful delineation of the Hpiritual Phi.

losophy’. It chccrsand blesses all who read It. and has thrown
rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Everyone should
own this little gem.
.
The writer of this volume Isa true woman, and her work
is characterized by all the tenderness, delicacy and pathos of
a woman's heart. She ha* suffered much, and this suffering
has ntenared her to feel Keenly the woes of others. Hence her
book ia lull of consolation for the sorrowing, and will be eager
ly read .by all who have i’oved ones •• Over tlie River. ’ Few
writers have over touched more closely on tho spirit-land.
While following her you often feel as If you are ‘’absent from
the body and present with thc Lord.”-[Christian Quarterly.
Price 91,50; postage 16 cents.
- .___ . ,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston. _______ :
.
NEW EDITION.

THE IIARBINCER OF HEALTH.
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Ahdbxw Jxcksok
DAha’nd.onie 12mo.,ol432pp. Price,81.50: postage,20eenu.
For .ale at the BANNER OF LldllT BOOKSTORE, 158
Wuhlngton atreot, Boston.

C

A

B

0

OF

LIFE.

BYA.B.CniLD,
PRICE25 CENTS; POSTAGR2 CENTS.

f

OR sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM
Washington street, Boston.

F

Common Sense People
BY WILLIAM DENTON.
1’rlcc 15 cunts; postage 2 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street. Boston. Mass.'
,
'

“WHAT is right?

A LECTURE DELIVERED Hi MUSICHALL, BOSTON
Sunday afternoon, Dec. Sth, 1868,

■
BY

WIIUAM

DJINTON.

IVRICE'10 cents: postage 2 cent.. For aalo at tlie BANU NEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington .treat,
Boston.
______ .

"■ "THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TE8TAMEHT.
EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

thc first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
Bhlstant.attributedJn
Anosllss. and tlictr companions, and not Included in the

New Testament by Its compilers. Price 91.25: postue 19c.
For aalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTORE,
Washington street, Boston.

___

AUGUST 21, 1869.
Oswxoo.N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
their now " Lyceum Hall." Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
A. x., and 7M r. M. John Austen, President. Children's
ProgressivoLycoum meets at 2 r.x. J. L. Pool. Conductor;
Mrs.C.E. Richards, Guardian; F.H. Jones, Musical Director.
BT WILL C. ELLIOT.®
POBTLAND, Mb.—The “ First Portlsnd Spiritual Associa
tion " hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress
There, changeless beauties, rich and bright,
Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7M o'clock r. X. James Fur
Immortal glories, gems of light,
bish. President; It. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. ClillSOLAR ECLIPSES.
dren's Lyceum meets at 10J A. M. Wm. E.Smith, Conductor;
Elt-rnal seas of truth and love,
.
'
It. I. Hull, Guardian: Miss Clara F. Smith and Mlsa
IN HJyTUKICAL ACCOtNT OE THEM.
All-brilliant, glow around, above!
. Mrs.
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
ProUbly thu varlb**i «,‘’lipt*e of which any record exist*
ruiLADKLi'iiiA, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. I,
A mansion In tho Inner world was prepared by hls angel
at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9»A. X.,
h that whh h In the CldnrM* annaU Is nsiiuclaUd with thu
friends for Father Hinshaw, tho spirit of whom many a day meets
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,
tragic fate ut Hi aiubllo, nitronumcrs royal to some ancient
calmly had ircon waiting for Its .free_ flight
from
earth.
At
j
Guardian;
—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
_ _. when
—
.. —band— o. a <n.
a
ItUl-nu,
OnnifllotArt Mr*. MRFV
liHAFIlfftn
tat. It wM n happy day to Uncle Seth,"
tho
Mr.»••w^WplJltuihaU
hX ntYAtf'n.
&V.
“:
Emperor <>t Chln i. Tl»e*u men IreeiMue so absorbed In sen-'
_
_
...i,
i
».
_
.ft
—
..
t>.
Vt
la
InalnnnhlV
nmmnn
t
a
’
.
-.1
a r> *
□
. it mu- TIL. 11 _
sual pleasure* as t«» neglect their duties, and Buffer an
spirits, which ho so often saw in hls last earthly moments, cert Ilall, at. ....
3M and 8 p.m. every Sunday.-"The Phlla- .
eclipse of .the »un to occur without having given lhe.Em- aioli appn.o-lntl, uwtliir with the contrary nentlinrlita of:
rejoiced with him nt his own now birth, ** A deep content delphla Spiritual Union "meets at Washington Hair eveiy
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
t town whoiejudgmeiil
uhutH Im L'tnrnt I shall always
nlwnvs revt*ru
revere I hero
here he
tie fa
H suphio- ;
peror any notice of it* approach. Thus, tlio required re- tho-e
—a sublimo pleasure—all is well"—were hls heartfelt ex ing to lectures.
to r.-frr to Sir Ime X< »ton mako mJ. ta. eonll.lont,
liglous rites during an ec’.lpfto were unfulfilled, and China'
pressions just before hls spirit had passed on to tho beauti
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
-lally In n matter to which 1 must confess I gave not all >
was expt»*«d to the anger ofthe gmls. To appease their the attention requisite. Whatever It.was, thia ring appear- |
ful beyond, where awaited him a most loving ono with bless Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at lOf A. M.
Plymouth, MAss.-Chlldrcn’s Progressive Lyceum meets
."ed
much
brighter
nml
whiter
near
the
IsHiy
of
the
J!
wrath, Hi and Ho were seized amt summarily executed l>y
I
ings, a wroath of immortal bloom.
every Sunday at H a. M., in Lyceum Hall.
the royal command—nn impresnive warning to nil future forh-ar.to particularize the chill nnd damp which attended
;
A
few
years
era
the
beautiful
spirit
of
this
good
man
first
Paikxbville, 0.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 19 .
the darkneft* of this eclipse, of which most speclntors were
rAT FREDERICTON, N. JL
astronomers. But, If Immortality was what HI nml Ho sensible, nml v<|imlly Judges, ns also lhe concern that np- j
a.m. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Muy E.Dcwey,Guardian.
A special dispatch says that the eclipse was not Been at ascended to tho Summer-Land, a plcturo of hls spirit homo
, Johns, New Brunswick, owing to heavy masses of obscur was painted i*i oil and sent him by Mr. Wolcott, tranco
Quinot, Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o’clock p.m. Prowanted, their fate served them one goixl turn. But for It . )reared Jn all soiti of tmlmufa. birds, beasts and fishes on thu St.
__
. .....
the|r names would have jnnik into oblivion thousands of extinction of tlie miil which wu ourselves could not behold ' ing clouds. At Fredericton, thu University Observatory re artist. Of very large size, most skillful In design, tho paint grcsalve Lyceum meet) at IK r.w.
RocnKBTBR, if. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Splritsome sense of horror."•
। ports as "follows: "First contact al five■ hours'thirty-four
ye.Vn since. Instead of fo?lng en^rled down to the remotest without
ing glows in most pleasing colors. Tho whole work was nallsts meet in Sclltzer’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
Another olmerverof tills same eclipse noticed that n little jminutes thirty-eight seconds; contact of moon's edge with
W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
posterity as those of thu first professional astronomers h*for« tiie sun was totally eellpted lhe cocks of London Ik?- umbra
t
of large spot on tho BoutbweBt side of tho sun at five dono In two hours.
meets every Bunday, at 2} p.m* Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
gan to crow ns nt daybreak. They were silent during the- hours
>
known.
.
forty-nine minutes and forty-one seconds; obscured
Tho scenery around tho heavenly edifice Is most enchant- Miss E. G. Beebe. Assistant Conductor.
total
ubseurallon.ibul
when
lhe
sun
reappeared
they
liegan
>
by clouds of a peculiar, leaden, livid duskiness nt six and a
It fa further related that-a sueccssor to Hl nml Ho being b» crow again with greater vivacity than before. ’
Rockford. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet Id .
ingly
beautiful.
Away
lieyond.
there
rises
In
glory
a
moun

; ,quarter."
.
Brown's Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o’clock.
duly commliudonrd by royal authority, ho also failed In some
A total eclipse tn 1778 was observed by the Spanish Admi
tain. How placid and lovely is the lakelot, whoso nectary
• WASHINGTON, I). C.
"
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
important prediction. Called Into the presence of the King ral. I>«m Anluidot’lfon, during a voyage nt sea. Ufa obserCommodore B. F. Sands, Superintendent of tho United waters yonder flashing In endless light, como forth Into a ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children'o
to account for hlB failure, he saw the fata of hfa prrdecefts- valloii hns fa-como celebrated by an Illusion second- only to States Naval Observatory, al Washington,-publishes the
Progressive
Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.
pleasant basin, and thencofiowon In laughing ripples along
the theory of Symins’s hole. " He thought he saw the sun
Salem, Mass.—The Lyceum Association have lectures ev
• orB suspended over hls ow n head. But hi* Ingenuity proved shining through a hole in the moon, and Vlhmfa hole has fre
following preliminary report of the observations of tho tho brooklet’s mystic way. Lo! 4aow burns horo and ery Sunday at 3 and 7} i’> m , at Hubon HalL Progresske Ly
equal to the emergency. He answered thnl on the arees- quently been looked for since, but always without. success.
there tho summery freshness of tho graceful trees, In whoso ceum meets at 12}. Wm. Harmon. Conductor*. Mrs. Wm.
eclipse on Saturday:
.
slon of Ills Majesty tu the throne, n change was made in The explanation now generally received Is that the admiral
evergreen boughs flit and sing tbo sweetest birds. Near Harmon, Guardian; Wm. 0. Perkins, Secretary.
United States Naval Observatory,)
Staffohi), Conn. —Speakers engaged: —Agnes M. Davla
the motions of the heavenly inxllcs in honor of that event. simply saw one of thu red protuberances through a notch or
W
ashington
,
August
lith,
1809,
J
the golden banks nestles a flowery arbor. It Is a social re during September; D. W. Hull during November.
depression In the moon’s limb, nnd that It wns an optical Il
In consequence of this, th'- tables, l-dtig founded on tho lusion which made It appear :fa a bright point within lhe
Sir: I have tho honor lo report that I have received a treat Within tho sweet homos of tho Inner llfo, how many
Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
telegraphic dispatch from our observers of lhe ecllpso nt
old state of things, failed to answer tn the new one, and • dark dbk of the moon,
Ings at Harmony Hall two Bundays in each month, at 2} and
“a thing of beauty Is a joy " In spirit "forovor!"
A* ycry considerable total eclipse pasfled over Boston In Des Moines, Iowa. Prof. Harkness roports ns follows:
7 P.M. Afternoon lectures, free, Evenings, 10 cents. The
miscalculation was tho result. An explanation so plnusiide
Away, away up Jn tho holy realms of space, dimly to be Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at
" Wc hnvo succeeded beyond onr most sanguino hopes.
June. 1**1. At Salem It was observed very carefully liy Dr.
satfafloil the King, nml Hie astronomer was allowed to de Bowdlteh,.whose account may fa? found in Volume III^>f the We have ono hundred and twenty-three photographs of tho
seen from tho celestial palaeo, there Is another still, far, for A. m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; IdaHerson, Guardian.
St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Propart In pence.
.
" Memoirs of the American Academy." Hie description of eclipse, two being of totally: also, spectra of flvo proml- brighter and purer homo, t Itis tho'more permanent and
noneoB, no two of tbotn giving tho same Uno. Could sco no
Sresslve Lyceum " of St. Louis bold threo sessions each Bun*
Perhaps the-moat celebrated ecllpso of ancient thnei In the sight does not differ materially from that of other ol>- absorption
happier abode of this angel pair.
of
linen
in
thu
spectrum
of
tho
corona/
'
It
gave
ay,
In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
the eclipse of Thales, bo called after tho great Milesian serverrf. The brighter fixed stars were vfalblo to the naked a continuous upectrum with ono bright lino upon It."
Fourth atreet. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. : Lyceum 94 a.
.
Ohl come ye all, and welcome those
eye. He saw the corona, but trnys nothing about, the red
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vice
philosopher, to whom Is ascribed the honor of having pre flames, though they had been seen and descrltx-'d by VftBse- , Prof. Eastman's observations were also moat successful.
Bright spirits from their homes above,
President:
W.B.Fox.Secretary;
W.
11.
Rudolph,Treasurer;
Prof. Newcomb reports 4 no intra*mcrcurlnl planets aro visi
dieted It. The following Is lhe account of this ecllpsogiven
nhift as far hack as 1’33.
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
•
For oft they linger, as a rose,
On July Hth, 1842. a total ecllpso passed over tho south of ble.' Mr, P. W. Bardwell left here on Friday morning, and
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss
by Herodotus: '• UjK>n the refusal of Alyattcs (King.of the'
'Round us with gems of love. .
France, which lias l>cen rendered celebrated by thu vivid de arrived in Bristol in ample time for the oclipBO. His spe
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mn. J. A. Coloney*
Lydians) to surrender some Scythian fugitives to Cynxnrt’B scription of Arago, who observed It nt Perpignan. Wc trnn- cial objects cf attention wore duration of totality and intraAro. 155 5. Clark street, Chicago, 111., August, 1869.
Musical Director.
(EIng of tho Medes), thu Lydlana and the Medes wore at icrllK* most of hls account: "Tbe population nf tho poorest morcurlal planets.
San Fbancisoo, Cal.—Meetings are held every Sunday
Tho circumstances attending tho observations woro ex
evening in Mechanic's Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura
• A grandson of the “ Quaker Spiritualist."
war for flvo yearn, during which tlmo the Medes often de villages ofthe Pyrenees and tho Alps gathered themselves
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.
frated the Lydians, and the Lydians 7)ften defeated the on the highest points, where the eclipse could bcBt lie seen. tremely favorable. Mercury, Venus and Regulus wero vis
t
This
higher
homo
is
but
slightly
Indicated
in
the
painting.
8 acxamxnto , Cal.—Meetings are held In Turn Vereln Hall,
Few doubted that the eclipse had been correctly filleted. ible to tho naked oyo, but no Intm-morcurlal planet was
Medes. During this wnr they hiui n sort of night combat;
on K street, every Sunday at 11 A. M.andlP. M. E.F. Wood
for, while they were still carrying on the war with eqnnl At Perpignan, only those who were seriously 1)1 remained seen. He recorded numerous notes of the phenomena,
ward,
Cor. Seo. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
from
which
a
full
report
will
lx?
made.
.
Elmira,
N.
Y.
within
doors.
Early
In
lhe
morning
lhe
population
covered
suocesi and met for battle In tho sixth year, it hnp;>ene<l
2 ?. m. j. H. Lewis. Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster..
.At this observatory tho sun was partially obscured by
that on the little l>eing joined, the day suddenly turned In thu terraces and ramparts of the town, and every elevation
Editors Banner of Light—Yesterday we enjoyed a spir Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
clouds.
Owing
to
tho
uso
of
a
higher
power
than
tho
ob

to night. Ami this change hnd In-en predicted to the lonl- whence they could hope lo «ee the rising nf tho sun. As the
Springfield, III.—The " Springfield Spiritual Association"'
ann by Thales tin* Milesian, who fixed beforehand this very hour of commencement-approached, twenty thousand peo server was accustomed to, ho failed lo get tho first and last itual feast in our quiet city. Tho Chemung County Spirit hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in Capital
. year In which the change did occur. And when tliey saw ple, with smoked glasses In tlieir hands, examined the ra contact. His other observations were entirely successful. ual Convention hold Its annual meeting In tho Central Bap Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Qr<b*
that the day
turned Into night they ceased from fight diant globe projected u;»on an-azuro sky. Hardly had wo, 1 will have tho honor to submit a moro detailed report upon
tist Church, commencing at 10 a. m. Three meetings were way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President: W/H..
Planck, Secretary: Mrs. L. M. Hanson. Treasurer. Children’sarmed with our powerful telescopes, begun to see tho small the return of the officers sent out from the obeervatory, •
ing. and l>oih sides tried anxiously tq obtain peace."
hold
—one In tho forenoon, afternoon and evening. J. Wil Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards, Con
Very
respectfully
your
obedient
servant,
No eclipse has given tho astronomers and the chrunolo* notch In the western border nf the sun, when an immense
•
B. F. Sands,
liam Van Nameo, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was the principal ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
gists more trouble thnn this. Ail that could lie Inferred cry. the mixture of twenty thousand voices, showed that we
'
Commodore Superintendent.
speaker, and ho gave a glorious feast of our noble philoso ' Stoamore, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meetfr
from thu account of HenMotu* fa Hint the event occurred had anticipated by only a few seconds the observation made
phy^ the' audience selecting subjects for discourse. Tho every Sunday afternoon nt 2 o’clock, In Wilkin's New Hall. .
by twenty thousand improraW astronomers whose first on- i|
somewhere fa?tw«-en'VM U. C. and
11. r. To-lin'd lhe
.
AT DES MOINES, IOWA,
.
meeting in tho morning nnd afternoon was largo, nnd in tho Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James. Guardian.
say till* was. Curiosity, emulation, tlie desire of not l>oing j
exact date there is but one mode of proceeding—namely, to
; According to Prof; J. II. Safford's observations, tho first con- evening tho church wns crowded, not loss than six hundred The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at &
outdone,
gave
an
extraordinary
power
tn
tlie
natural
view/!
calculate from lhe lunar table* what I<>I;»J eeHp.se* were vis
o’clock; session one hour; essays nnd-spccches limited to ten.
. .
.
Between tills moment nnd that of the almost total disappear- j। tact occurred at .'Ih. 43m.-L'ls. The commencement of tho persons being present.
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., PresfdontofSoclety;
ible In AMn Miiu*r i’Olweoti the above limiting date*. But,
inuuf woruiv
oi note
was 4h. 45m. 30*. Tlio last contact was
At 2 p.m. Mrs. E. N. Palinor. of.BIg Flats, was Introduced, Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Scc’y.
noter. m
hiu"
tlioi !I ,otaIr""' llB- Theso
until quite lately, so uncertain havo faum tlie table* fur ' aiice uf the sun. we remarked nothing
t »worthy
h n thpol "i
points of (lino aro from B to U2s. Inter and gave nn able trance lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy.
countenances of the spectators’. IL.;..
........................
L„
.
Troy, N.Y.—ProgrcsslvcSpIrituallBtB hold mcetingslnHar
those ancient epochs tliat hardly h--> thnn a dozen ecllpst.-s
uiitu in nun. Min. runic, <i t||.u|
ncci>ri||n(r l0 w,1?hlnRton. E. P. Nimenls
W. A. D. Hume followed, nnd proved himself familiar with mony Ilall, corner of Third and Riverstreets, at 10} a. m. and
a narrow thread. fa*gan to throw upon
our horizon only a
have had their advocate!*, indeed, the controversy was once :(to
................................................................
..........................
l and I’ruf, Hifignrd observing It. Another point noted was a Ills subject., Tho formation ofa society, of which W. B. H p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2} P. M. Benj. Starbuck,.
so fierce a* to become a party question -among th»* Mean < of • very feel >lr light, a sort of uiieasineRH seized upon
nil
;
each
...... - . •> ; (liscrupaney between tho calculation and observation of the
.................................................
.. ....
hfa impressions
to ..those 1 corona, ll was nearly rhomboidal In form and very dis- Hatch was unanimously elected President, closed the aftcr- Conductor.
Paris. - Hut, as the lunar table* were Improved, the coiiteml- •'felt the desire of' cuiiimunlcntlng
........... '
. ....
Toledo, 0.—Meetings are hold and rcgularspcaklng in Old
noon session.
’
Hence arose a deep murmur like that uf Hie
Ing eclipse* were one after the other thrown out ofthe list
around’’
him.
•
thief,
and
extended
at
some
point*
half
a
degree
lieyoud
tho
At 7] o’clock the Convention entered Into evening session. Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p.m. All aro invited
dfatnnl
iiceati after a teiupent. The hum Iwrame louder as
of po!*-il»iliUes. ami It h now conceded that the only total
‘
' ed“c of the sun’s disk. The rose-ei»|nrt*d pnituliernnees upMr. Van Nameo was again presented, nnd offered up nn in free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in snmo placo every
(•elip-o w|||eh e.iiild liave h» en %Kihb- on the battle-field ,»•. ' the !*olar crescent grew thinner. At length Hie crescent
at 10 a. m. C. B. Eelis, Conductor; Miss Elin Knight,
vocation, which touched tho hearts of all present. Somo Sunday
curred May 2-5V;. r.
tin- -ludow <»r the moon having
dfaapi'i-ared, darkness suddenly succeeded the light, and an peared to the number of five or six, Hie greatest being on
Guardinn.
thirty subjects were handed him for discussion, which wero
alHoluto •.lienee marked thfa phase of the eclipse w|f|;' ns the sun’s southwestern quarter. This large one wns somipassed over the probable field ><( thu battle mi Hint day.
Terrr Haute, Ind.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
ably treated n|»on. A poem entitled ‘'Youth's Warning" every
did thi? pendulum ufoiirastroiiotnlcal clock. I’lrenlnr in shape, with a finger extending Ray one-eighth
Another more doubtful e.*Hp<«* fa rc«-orde.| by Herodotus, ' much precision
Sunday at Pence's Ilall. at 11 A. m. and 8 p.m. Lyceum
part of the sun’s diameter, directly downward ns one look was then recited, when the Convention adjourned.
and I* cnimmmly known n* th<..... Ii|.-e of Xerxes. He say*: . The idieiimneiioii. in Its magnificence, had triumphed over
meetsat 2H. T. A. Madison,Conductor; Mrs. DellaR.Gould,
ed
;
another
right
limb
was
shaped
much
like
tlie
two
horns
A
week
Ixjforo
tho
lectures
and
Convontion
there
wero
the petulance of Youth, over the levity which some take a* a
“ With spring tin* army being t> s«ly *ct out from Satdfa on
Guardian; James Hook, Secretary of Spiritual and Lyceum
of
an
antelope.
The
greatest
length
of
tlio
corona
was
In
not over six persons In our city who dared proclaim they Societies.
its marcli tn Abydo-ami :k it was setting out. the hiii, '
I'Tily.
"V'-r the n..l«y taliir.r.qH-.. of whirl.
the Illri'i'tlmi of the elliptic. Prol. Itarkimss's ohserratlon, wero Spiritualists. But now tlio eggshell is broken, and
. N'bli..,.
Uy ...3k,' n
A I.rol.n n.l sill
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held Id
,>r the protuberances In tho spectroscope shelved n ililFercnt
no clou'!*, bid a t”,rf">’:ly
ir Ay; and
nt tl.iy It ' r*
. Ik’iH'il In tin-air; tho bird*
x... con^vil
..............to siny
....g. After a solemn spectra for each; hut a single band was thrown by tlio coro wo have or are about to havo a small Society and Lyceum. Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. h., and evening.
Bro. Van Nameo will return horo after tho National Con President, C. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, II. H. Ladd, .
transports of joy, expressed In
lieenmo nl^ht. .X«'t.vs who naw thh and hoard about it. Interval‘ of'1two mhinte<%
’ ‘
na. Prof Eastman s observations of the thermometer vention, nnd mako Elmira hls permanent address for tho Mrs. Ladd; Treasurer.«. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secre
‘
' ipplatise, saluted with the same accord, the
frit flutno anxh ty, an-l ln<|tiin <1 of tin- M:»4i what tlo* appearwliout*
of fraritlr
showed a fall of 1. degrees In tho temperature during tho
present. Tho magnetism is strong, and old Theology has to taries,-Mrs. Portin Gage, Mrs. Sarah Coonley. Children's
.ance portended ; they replied thill the 11,
...S'.
.
. . - • . , tin- first t-.'lippoamne.' of tlio s .lor rays. progress
Lyceum meets at 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor;
of tlie eclipse.
stand back, startled at a few demonstrations of tlio spiritual Mrs.
to lhe Greek-the ih"«ertluii of their rille
. Ing that the * To the melancholy produced by feelings of an Indefinable
Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
AT LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
power. As our spirit friends havo promised us a largo So rector; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
' tho
'
: nature siiuuecdc<l-a satisfaction so Uvel.v nnd free that tin? .
turn wan the pre^no-ttrator for the Greeks <!»»» moon for
ciety, with persevonmeo, wo now can go to work. It only dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secre- '
people euiilil not contain themselves. To the majority uf tlie I Tlie first external contact commenced at -Ih. 25m. 25s.
I’eridanf’. W-hmi Xerxes heard thh ho wan very Joytui. and
public the eclipse had ended. The remaining phases had !'The beginning of tbo total eclipse was 5h. 25m. 25s. Thu needed a starting-point. W. B. Hatch, who was appointed tarles.
prfM’rrded on hi* march.“
,
. '
President of our small band, is an earnest nnd devoted
few observer* outride ot those devoted to astronomy."
।
Notwithstanding lhe n«snranres of the Magi. Xerxes was
WiLLiAMSrfuRG. N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Association
duration
of tlio same, 2m. 50s. The end of the eclipse, oh.
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
totally defeated at the battIr of Salamis the same t-rasoti.
The Juiirivil des Basses Alpes, of July Hth, 1812,' 'relates an 21m.
:
5Ss. The polyt of tho sun first obscured wns 18 de worker in our causo.
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th Btreet, corner of Grand.
Yours for Progression,
J. H. Mills.
and hl* expe.liib>n proved an ii’tii-minhni-failure. .
anecdote <>| thfa eclipse worthy of preservation: "A poor grees north of west. During the total Immersion tho rcouo
Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of tlie commltElmira, JT. K, Aug. Qth, 18Q0.
..... .ling the erbpi**1 of Thales. In potnt of time, but much
child of the commune uf Sieves was watching her flock. En was intensely interesting, thu sky wns of a dnrk bluish
te$, orofH. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth strcot.
leas cekdirated. having Indeed only h*rrt lately nori<*«><l as a tirely Ignorant of wliat was coming, she saw with anxiety tinge, and surrounding objects of a copper color. Several
•^W
ashington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
i
probable folipfn', H a supposed erlipxr al Larissa. Tlie ms the sun darken by degree*, when neither cloud nor vapor stars
were plainly visible, among them Venus, Mercury and
Spiritualists meets every Bunday, in Harmonlal Hall, PennSPIKITUALI8T MEETINGS.
count Is fuund In Xenophon's Anahi-is. Larh*a, Xenophon
was to Ih« seen. When tho light middenly disappeared, tho <Jupiter. When entirely hid, a beautiful faint crown of
sylvanla
Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
Alphabetically Arranged.
sav*. was a deserted city, formerly Inhabited by tlio Medes, poor child, in the height of her terror, l>egan to cry nnd call light surrounded the moon, nnd faint streaks, llko Jots of
11 a. K. and 7} p. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
Appleton, Wib.-Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every Sunday, at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: Mrs.
Its uall was one hundred fret high, and twenty-five fret for beli*. Her tears were still flowing when the returning flame, wero seen protruding from the edge. During the to
Sunday.
M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.
thick. When the Persians obtained the empire from the.► sun gave out hls first ray. Relissured by thu flight, tho tality tho temperature was very cool.
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile Hall.—The FirstSplritualist As
Modes, lhe king of tlio PerMans Is'slrged the cltj, but could child crossed her hands, exclaiming, • O beau soliel P (O
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural
AT WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA.
sociation meet In this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, Hall, every Munday, at 2K and 7 p.m. E. D. Wcatherbee,
not lake It. Bnt a cloud covered tbe sun nnd caused It to beautiful sun
Tho time of the greatest obscuration was Oh. 0m. 15s.; du President; Samuel 11. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A.Dunck- President; Mrs. E. P. Spring. Corresponding Secretary,
Arago also relates many anecdotes of tho eflbet of tho
(li*ap|>ear completely, so that the inhabitants left, anti thus
lee,
Treasurer.
Tho
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
Yates City, III,—The First Society oi Bpiruu*ii«*.
eclipse on animals. A citizen of Perpignan purposely de ration of the total phase Im. 30s. This was tho grandest 10 a.m. D. N. Furd, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
the city was taken.
Another celebrated eclipse |s called after the name of the prived hls dog of food for twelve hours l>eforo tlio eclipse. spectacle ever beheld here. During tho total obscuration Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
tlie
stars
shone
almost
as
bright
as
at
night.
tyrant of Symcu«tw-Agathocles. This commander bring Just as the total phase was coming ho gave n piece of bread
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.
blockaded In Syra/ise by tlie Carthaginian tied, secretly to the poor animal, which he was beginning to devour whon
Brooklyn, N. Y.—(Sawyer’s /fall.—The Spiritualists hold
fortnrd the design af Invading the Carthaginian territories,
the last ray of sunlight disappeared. Ho Immediately
...... .clear
.................
... Black, ...
Tlio sky was
during the eclipse. .....
Mr. J- W.
of meetings in Sawyer's Hall,comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
street,
every Sunday, at 3} and 7} p. m. Children's Progress
nnd placed men on board ships in tho harbor, but was un* dropp'd the bread, nnd did not again take hold of It until' Boston,
tho
distinguished
photographer,
was
successful
In
- :
........ . ... ........... r„: :a
Lyceum meetsat 10}a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.
•- - number
• of...
..............
able for roveral days to pass the enemy’s tied. At Ungth a tlio return of sunlight. Another dog took refuge between making- a largo
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convoy of provision ships appeared; tlie blockading ships his master’s legs when the sun wns eclipsed. On tlio other tiful celestial occurrence.
Cumberland-Street Lecture Room.— The First Spiritualist
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left tlieir station to attack the convoy; Agathocles seized liand. tlie stage horses which were traveling when tho
Professor Pierce, of Harvard University, hnd charge of Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumbcrland-street
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the opportunity to leave the harltnr; hn escaped with clllll- shadow p.wed over them, took no moro notice of it than tho observations, which were made near the city reservoir. Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
cultv under cover of the night, and the next day them was did tlie locomotives on the railroads.
A hundred '-photographs of tho eclipse wero taken by Mr. at 10} o'clock a. M.t lectures at 3 and 74 P. h*
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Total eclipses of note occurred in 1851 and again-In 18(10. Black. When the total obscuration took place tho heavens
such an i.cllpse of tho sun tliat tly* day wholly put on the
Baltimore. Md.—Saratoga //all.—The "First Spiritualist
appearance ofnlght, stars Mug vlsible’everyw’here.
Tlio formol passed over.Northern Euro|M», and wns observed and earth presented a scene of awful, sublimity.
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In the record of important eclipses there Is a hiatus of in Sweden by our late lamented George P. Bond. Tho latter
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more than fourteen hundred years, which brings us down to commenced on the Pacific Coast, near the mouth of. the sun nnd moon, shouting rays of HghUoutward in all direc vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr speaks till fur AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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American Continent, to Northern Labrador, and then In tho same color. The planets Mercmf and Venus and a Sunday
of the eclipse. The place Is Stlcklastad, near lhe present
Broadtray Institute.—Tho Society of " Progressive Spiritu
town of Saellsi*. in Norway, and tbo principal commander clining southward crossed Hie Atlantic to Spain and Algiers. number of %xcd sfors were distinctly visible, but no planet alists of Baltimore." Services every Sunday morning and
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wns King Olaf, who, though hut thirty years old, lind fought
Expeditions for Its observation were sent to Northern Amer orbs between Mercury and tho sun wero discovered.
evening at tho usual hours.
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twenty battles. The accounts ot the historians are : “ The ica hy Hie Coast Survey, the Nnutlcnl Almanac, and, we be
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weather was tine, nnd (he sun shone bright, but when the . ilieve, the Stillthsuni.'in Institution, but clouds Interfered
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Lewis B. Wilson................................ assistant.Editor.
At ten minutes and fifteen seconds past four o'clock the ' Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis;
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battle iH'gan. a red color covered tlie heavens and'the aun.
and Iwfore the battle ended It was dark ns night, so the hy European astronomers, but without settling more than a eclipse commenced, the moon’s first contact with the sun Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs.
occurring when tho former was nineteen degrees south of J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8. E. Davis.
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eating; and-they lighted candles lo ent hy. That was tho determination of the constitution of the heavenly bodies.
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tions from French and German authors.
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In Boston, at tho moment tho obscuration began, (5:24,) of tho sun—ohly five having heretofore boon determined. p.m. George Godfrey, Chairman. The Children's Progressof Nev ton. Edmund Halley. Extracts from hfo account of
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.New Haver, Color.-The First Spiritualist Aesoelatlon in their reepec five papere, and call attention to it editorially,
■
lem In the antipathies of blood relations, often unjust as hold meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hall, on State street,
eolor of tho sky began to change from perfect serene azure their proper places.
" e””fled '<> “ 'W »f ’«• bamrrb or Lioht one year.
Most ot tho Professors of Harvard College wero away vis-. they are unaccountable. Tho marvel Is that novelists so near Chapef, at thi usual hours of worship. The Children's
blue to a moro dusky livid color, having an eye of purple In
I'nigrcsslve Lyceum meets at 10X a. x. E. Whiting, Con- flteill be forwarded to thnraddreee on receipt of the papery
termixed, and grow darker and darker till the total Itnmer- Itlng those parts of tho country where the ecllpso was seldom deal with these social subtleties.
ductor.
with the adverltiement marhed. '
-

gunner q Jupf

slon of thu sun. which happened al t»h. 9m. 17*. by the clock,
or hb. Pm. 3s. true time. Thi* moment was determinable
with great nicety, tho sun’s light facing extinguished nt
once; nnd yet, that of the Immersion was mure so. a* tho
sun came out In au Instant with so much lustre that It •‘Ub
prfaed tlm Itcholder*. and In 3 moment restored thi* day,
after ho hnd fa*en totally obscured for -th. 23s. of lime. A
few seconds m.-foro the »nn was till hid, there appeared
ruuml the moon a lumlmms ring, about n digit, or perhaps
a tenth purl of her diameter In breadth. It was of a pate
-whiteness, or rather |»<‘i»rl color, .seeming a little tinged
witli lhe colors of tlie Iris, and concentric with thu muon,
whence 1 coneht led it wns the nmoufa attiHMpherc. But Its
great heiglit, far exceeding that of our earth’s, atmosphere,
ami the ob-etvalion* of some who found lhe breadth of the
ring to Increase on the west ci«le of the moon as the emer-

totsl, consequently tho observations at tlio Observatory al
Cambridge wore of minor consequence. Wo give bulow tbe
reports, as they came by telegraph, of observations takon
elsewhere, which will Im) read with Interest. These reports,
of course, nre not of a strictly ■cienlltle character. They
camo from observers of tho more obvious features of tho
eclipse, and it was to bo expected tliat they would bo
marked by great similarity of terms. Al the first view, In
deed. It seems utterly unnecessary to dispatch corps of
learned astro nomers as far as Alaska, and to station others
all along the path of total obscuration across tho Union,
when the lending facts appear to be few In nil places and
exactly alike. Thus far, however. It Is the tlylng artillery
of th(,
, c„rrcS|10„lIl)llC(! t|lat h»9 come Into play; pres
•
,_ ,
ni
.
. ’
... ... , i,_.
. ... ,_____,
mW Hio solid lurantry of ■donee will marshal tlieir pruta
and eomprdtensivo array of statistics, and wo havo no
tijav they’will iuccoed In wresting a valuable domain
• • -from this
... celestial
- •* * opportunity.
of knowledge

THE SPIRIT HOME OF FATHER HIN
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